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ENFORCEMENT IN WALDO COUNTY.

To-Days Journal.
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The liquor eases of Edwiu A. Jones, True

G.Trundy.Edward Hanson, Guy Gray,John
E. Ward, and Robert Logan,which were taken to the Law Court last September on exceptions, were sent back last week with
judgment for the State.The mittimuses were
Issued and given to the sheriff for service.
Ail the respondents except E. A. Jones
were found and taken to jail January 2nd
to serve at least 60 days each, and if their
fines are not paid the full time of service
will be seven mouths for each respondent,
His will amount to five
except Trundy.
months, as he had one case less than the

OBITUARY.
Annie Ellen, wife of James Haney, who
passed from her home at 62 Union street.
Dee. 31st, was born in St. Andrews, N. •.

Her maiden name was Desmond and she
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t,k
When a ehild she
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survived by her husband, one daughi lie News ol Belfast,
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Holland;
ter, Mrs.
Mary Pilisbury
„unty Coirespondence (deferred).. A
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three sisters, Mrs. Julia Stack and Miss
Maine Girl’s Toast (poem).... Literary
Notes.
News and
Lizzie Desmond of East Watertown, Mass.,
astine State Normal School ...Maine
and Mrs. Mary Southridge of Chelsea,
1 ,k
News Items ...A Problem and a Per■nality .State Roads In Waldo County. others. If their fines are not paid, all but Mass. Mrs. Haney had been in ill health
Methodist Statistics.
for three years with a complication of disbe obliged to give their note to
aisport Locals. Stockton Springs.... Jones will
but the real nature of her disease—a
■signation of Professor Goweh..News the County Treasurer in the sum of $300 eases,
the Granges.. Ship News Belfast
cancer—was discovered only a few months
Jones
uuisanoe.
a
each
for
maintaining
price Current..Born....Married..Died■
Her son-in-law. Dr. Robert A. Holsecret Societies.
will give his for $100, as he was fined on a ago.
land of Calais, Me., was constant in his
search and seizure case. It will be rememher and came to Belfast a week bebered that the indictment against Jones for duty to
CITY
fore her decease, assuming the care and
maintaining a nuisance was not tried last
of both a son and physician, and
oiuary meeting of the city council September. For some reason that case was devotion
.i
Monday evening, January 6th, continued. He was tried and convicted on remained at the home until after the funerThe records of three searches covering the same period of al Mrs. Holland came to attend the serBison presiding.
(
meeting were read and approved, time that the nuisance indictment covered, vices. Miss Josie Haney of Boston, a niece
amounts No. 10 was passed. Follow-, so that the evidence to convict on the nui- of Mr. Haney, has been with him for four
months In charge of his borne and giving
the amounts under the various ap- sance case must have been sufficient.
time Jones has not been her aunt the cheerful care and devotion of a
B (Ills:
At this
found and the sheriff has giveu notice daughter. The deceased enjoyed the love
ligent.$1,17124
175 50
liways.
that the mittimus is of a wide circle of friends and the respect
to his bondsmen
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in his hands and that the respondent is of the community, which was evidenc50
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library.
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wanted and if he does not appear at the ed in the abundance of beautiful flowers
ml contingent..
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etery.
present term of the Supreme Judicial Court, at the funeral iast Thursday at 11.30
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Text books.
that the bond of $1,500 will be defaulted. o’clock, which took place in St. Fran51 14
: lira and insurance.
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Many of our citizens are highly interest- cis church.
know the rity of Wiuterport and II. H. Hamakers of
port of C. H. Sargent, collector of ed in these cases as they want to
__,1..
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nntiml
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1907, was read, accepted, and uriiie. He reported that he had oul- there is no responsibility, bondsmen can be Mr. Haney has the sympathy of all in the
the taxes for 1907, from October readily secured at any time; but if there is, loss of a devoted and home-loving wife,
who was patient and thoughtful even in the
to January 2, 1908, and paid the it w ill be more difficult to secure bonds in
$12,172.94. He has collected to the future. Current gossip states that intense suffering of her incurable malady.
Mr. Haney wishes to thank the many symcases against bondsmen are always “fixed”
i.730.36.
i,
for their kind attentions
ier was passed that the committee and that bondsmen have to pay at most pathizing friends
of the original amount. and especially for the beautiful bowers.
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: was passed that the city solicitor
known liquor dealers were brought before
two sons, Koscoe, who’resides on the
.c’.ed to ascertain what the liability Judge Rogers of the Municipal Court and Mass.;
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home place in East Belfast, and Eugene of
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ifast Water Co. may be in cases found guilty and were given the usual
Brockton, Mass.; also four grandchildren,
perty has been lost through in- sentence of sixty days in jail and a fine of
a teacher in
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Rena,
>f t he water supply and breach
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£100 and costs. The (Sheriff was assisted and Bessie—all
of Koscoe Black
daughters
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was passed that the committee
Littlefield and Frank A. Littlefield—the
brothers and three sisters, (one brother and
irtment and city property be in- latter two newly appointed men.
one sister having died in infancy,) he was
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procure and install a suitable
The officers found the place owned by
the last but one, Mrs. George W. Lewis of
ssure guage in the city mushal’s Jesse E. staples at 37 Main street closed
Belfast. The remains were brought t > his
at will show the number of feet of and “nothing doing.” The place has recentformer home here, where Rev. William
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At the l’hoenix House,
The flowers were profuse and
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d.
which has been the leading hotel in Belbeautiful. He was a man decided in his
rder a.i> passed that the committee fast since the closing of the Windsor, a
convictions of right, truth, and justice, and
hwi.j and in idges instruct all parties varied assortment of liquors was found,
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building' with water conductors Consisting Ol rum, gin, pun wine Olio
g
his fellow-man.
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search
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Mrs. Annie Choate died at her home in
1 info the gutter in a proper pipe,
result VV. S. Edminster, the proprietor, is
North Montville, Dec. 10, 1907. She was
.-taliation <<f pipe tu be to the satis
again held for the January term of the Suthe daughter of Daniel and Hannah Bartof the committee.
preme Court. It will be remembered that
der was passed that the committee Edminster recently served 13 months in lett and was born in Montville, Jan. 15,
1858. June 17, 1874, she was united in
h ays and bridges be authorized to
jail for liquor selling, was discharged in
watering trough to be located at the October last and while serving his sentence marriage with George W. Choate of Montwere born to them:
•
f Main and Church streets.
asked for a pardon by the Governor and ville. Three children
der w as passed that the chief of the Council.
The petition was signed by a Mrs. Leona H. Colby, and Everett ti., who
in North Montville, and Wal!
u tment be instructed to see that all
large number of influential business men both reside
in infancy.
nth in the city are flushed at regular and others* m this
Although
city and surrounding ter E„ who died
f not more than six weeks,
It slated that Edmiuster's sentence Mrs. Choate had been in failing health durtowns.
Death
little
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ler was passed that the committee was too long for the offences committed ing the fall,
be instructed to demand of the and that he would not be able to live out, her loved ones and friends. She was taken
I
<ias & Electric Co. that all street his term of imprisonment, as he was a sick suddenly ill Sunday evening, Dec. 8th, and
i.ps shall produce approximately 2,000 man. It is now recalled that the pardon passed away early Tuesday morning of
cerebral congestion. She joined the Methower, the same to be determined by
was refused, the sentence was served out
fv
Iih pleasure of the committee
and that he is well and again breaking the odist church in Montville in 1877, and had
ider was passed that the city clerk
prohibitory law. Many will ask themselves ever held to that faith. Her hopes and
acted to have a suitable number of how much did that petition encourage Ed- ambitions were centered in her family.
f the ordinances of the city of Bel- minster to
was a faithful, loving wife and mother.
go forth and again defy our She
She had a bright, sunny disposition aud
ited.
State laws.
a true friend.
One ueeded to know
ier was passed that the mayor, toAt the Commonwealth Hotel, run by Fred was
her worth. During the
with the committee on fire depart- M.
Staples, the officers found hidden in a her to appreciate
in the Vose neighid city property, be instructed to ex- barrel of flour
having a false head live many years of her life
!,h fire alarm system from Peirce str eet
borhood she became endeared to all in the
quart and two pint bottles qf whiskey.
Me Hose Co. building, and to supply
Staples has been caught before and served community. She was ever ready to lend a
mi bells to residences of members for
helping hand in sickness or iu death.
a jail sentence, but for a year or more the
mil alarms.
place has been run uuder the management When she and her husband moved to North
inquest of Seaside Grange Hall fire of Ilomer Carter and later by Guy Giay, Montville their loss was deeply felt, and
Mimed from adjourned meeting of Jan. who have each been convicted and received now all mourn with the afflicted family this
I Hstimony was heard from parties in
greater loss. Yet we trust it is her gain.
a jail sentence and tine.
Hiborhood, firemen, and those early
Jan. 4th, Jerry Staples, who Besides her husband, childreu and one
Saturday,
scene, after which the inquest was
works at the Staples saloon, 37 Main street, grandchild, she leaves two brothers, Joseph
nod to Wednesday, Jan. 8th, at 2 p. m.
and Daniel Bartlett, both of Freedom. She
was arrested on two warrants by Sheriff
•ense to operate a steam boiler in the
Carleton and Deputy Ellis, one for a single was a member of the G. A. R. Circle of
to
Laforest
house
was
court
granted
sale and the other for common seller. Judge Freedom and of Dirigo Grange at the
bobbins.
Rogers found the respondent guilty on the same place. The flowers were: a pillow
;iring on a charge against police offrom her children, a bouquet of 49 pinks
sale and gave a sentence of 30 days
single
iv
eorge L. Ryan made by Andrew L.
'n jail and a fine of $50 and costs, from from the Grange, bouquet of 49 roses from
The complaint was read,
was iield.
the G. A. R. C. and bouquet of carnations
.erk certified to due notice given Ryan, which Staples appealed and furnished bail,
Kn ..Ian Jill in thn annnml
...hint.
from relatives and friends in Belfast. The
‘stinmny was heard from witnesses as ue aiso uiu m tuts secouu case, on which
:
hourors uurn \Itirtin Whitten
Diitd W'liitm defence,
after w'hich it was voted lie was held for the grand jury ia a like
he charges had not been sustained
amount.
Jesse E. Staples and Herbert L. ten, Grauville Thompson anil Clias. McCorwin was declared discharged,
rison.
mission was given Horace Chenery Stevens were his bondsmen.
upy a portion of Cedar street with
George L. Knight was born in Charlesmg material.
VALUE OF RIGHT BREATHING.
"i- Hanson
presented a plan, to be
town, Mass., Dec. 9, 1845, ami died at the
m later, for the creation of a Board
Tax Adjusters, to be appointed by Health Comes From Knowing How and home of his sister in Maiden Dec. 30, 1907
lie was tile son of Thomas and Ann (Fosty Council, two of whom shall be
What to Breath.
t ability to determine the. value of
dick) Knight and was able to trace his
Dust laden with the germs of consump- descendants
oropertx and two, at least, good judges
back for ten generations to
property. This board to hold regu- tion or other diseases is inhaled by all who
meetings at proper periods, and to re- use the streets, but disease i* not developed Elder Win. Ilrewster of the Mayflower.
ali complaints, information, and unless the germs find conditions suitable For 42 years he had beeu a commercial
mendations, keeping secret the names for their lodgment and growth.
traveler in New Fhigland for Brown, DurWith people having catarrh there is an
parties presenting the same,
Clerk instructed the Municipal
ideal culture medium fur these germs, as ell Co. of Boston and E. G. Jatfray Co. and
city
■'
rs to present a revised jury list at the
lie was
the irritated membrane and weakened M. Bernstein of New York.
tissues is a hot-bed where germs must
meeting,
familiar with every town and
thoroughly
thrive and multiply until they are numerbijourned.
city of importance in New England and
ous and active.
OLXVILLK.
He was
If yuu have catarrh, you should use the had many acquaintances in eaoli.
Lena McKinney was at home from easiest, simplest and quickest cure, the a resident of Belfast from 1889 to 1883 and
direct method of Ilyomei, whose wonderful
.e on a holiday vacation-II. E. Ranbuilt the house now occupied by Mrs. Helen
1
s
at home from Boston
for a few medicated air is taken in with the air you
He was a Mason
Crosby on Cedar street.
Miss Helen Sleeper spent Sunday breathe, directly following and destroying
her mother in Belmont.....Mrs. Sam- all germs that have been inhaled, repairing and an Elk and also a member of associaeal of Camden has been visiting Mr. an} damage they may have worked and so
tions of traveling men. He was twice
"■ Mrs. George Mahoney for a few’
days.... healing and vitalizing the tissues as to
and Mrs. H. H. Griffin of Seal harbor render catarrh and germ infection no longer married and leaves a son, Augustus C.
t lust week with Mr. and Mr.
Frank possible.
Knight of West Medford, Mass. The body
The unusual way in which Hyoiuei is was cremated at Mount Auburn in CamThere will be a dance at Clarke
Friday evening Jan. 10th. All are in- sold should dispel all doubt as to its cura- bridge and the ashes buried in bis sister’s
.Percy Cross of Camden has tive properties, for A. A. Howes & Co.
11 visiting relatives
in town the past oiler to refund the price to anyone whom it lot in Cambridge cemetery.
You do not risk a cent in
.One of the social events of last fails to benefit.
Mrs. Eliza A. Goodhue of Fort Fairfield
was a surprise party given by Mrs.
testing the healing virtues of this breath of
| 'er
Cross in honor of her husband's life, for with ever} $1.00 outfit A. A. Howes died Dec. 29lh, aged 81 years and 6 mouths.
-day. On New Vear’s eve, about 7..d0 & Co. give a guarantee to relieve catarrh The deceased was a daughter of the late
2w2
puny of invited friends assembled at or money refunded.
Capt. Daniel White of W’interport and widhome bringing with them many pretty
The evening was most pleasantly
Congressman Littlefield and wife and ow of Isaac W. Goodhue of Fort Fairfield,
I in card playing and other games
<
Miss aro Littlefield left Hock land J.iU. 4th w ho died six years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Goodw hich ice cream and cake werejserved
for Washington, where they will remain
hostess. The party broke up at a | until congress adjourns. Mr. Littlefield is hue came to Fort Fairfield in 1859, nearly
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cross
our,wishing
many to speak at the banquet of the Holland so- half a century ago. The deceased leaves
Li us of the day.
i four children, Herbert N. Goodhue, Arthur
ciety in New York Jar 'Otb.
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F. Goodhue and Mra. Ada Wellington of
Fort Fairfield, and Harry Goodhue of Providence, R. X. Three sisters also survive her
—Mrs. Laura J. Cooper of Boston, Mrs.
Ruth Gilloway of Wlnterport, and Mrs.
Lucy Ward, late of Winterport, who had
been with her sister muoh of the time for
the past two or more years dud faithfully
ministered to her wants to tbe end.
John B. Snowman, one of the best known
and most respected citizens of Penobscot,
died Geo. 27th, aged about 75 years. Though
he bad not been well for some iime his death
Mr. Snowman
came quite unexpectedly.
had held some of the most important town
offices and was universally esteemed. He
is survived by his wife and several children.
Mrs. Anna C. Winslow died about 8 p.
m., Jan. 7th, at the home of ber daughter,
Mrs. Frank B. Knowlton, 4S Congress
street, after a long illness. An obituary
will be published later.
The funeral services of Mrs. Charles
Haycock were conducted by Rev. H. E.
Latham of the Unitarian church at her
home on Middle street on Sunday afternoon
last, and her remains taken to her former
home at Belfast, Me., on Monday for burial.
Since the birth of her little daughter Elisabeth in September Mrs. Haycock had been
hovering on the border of the unknown
world; each day ber friends hoped that she
might recover, but the care of the most
capable trained nurses and attention of the
most skillful physicians could not prevent
the frail and weary spirit from taking its
flight to the realms of peace beyond the
bourne. Mrs. Haycock, nee Jean Thompson, was born in Belfast, Me., thirty-one
years ago, the only daughter of Hon. and
Mrs. W illiam P. Thompson of that city,
h’nr some veers she acted as stenograoher
for the Seacoast Canning Co., until she was
married to Charles Haycock of Calais, who
holds a responsible position with thtt corporation. Of a most charming personality
Mrs. Haycock had endeared herself to all
who came within her influence and her
friends and relatives will always mourn the
loss of her bright and loving presence. She
leaves a husband and daughter in a home
made desolate. —The Eastport Sennow
tinel Jan. 1st.
William P. Blanchard, for twenty-one
years engaged in the grocery business at 11
Elm street, died at his home, 13 Craigie
street, Somerville, Mass., Jan. 3d. He was
Mr.
a
native of Stockton Springs, Me.
Blanchard had not been in the best of
health for some time, but about three weeks
ago he took a change for the worse, and
since that time he bad been coufined to his
bed.
Previous to opening his present
store he was in business oil Spring street,
with ihe firm of Blanchard & Latimer. He
was married in 1884 to Miss Amanda Chase,
of Hudson, Me., who survives him. Mr.
Blanchard was a prominent member of the
Christian Advent church on Putnam street.
He was fitty years of age.—Somerville
Journal.
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The subject of the morning sermon Sunday at 10.45 at the Universalist church will
be, “A Recent Kxperiment and its Lessons.” Sunday school at 12 o’clock.
There will be services next Sunday in the
chapel at Kast Northport at 10.45 a. m. Sermnn

hv

the

IVt-Ollf

Rev.

(i

(i

Winslow.

Services in the Woods schoolhouse at 2.00
p.

in.

Rev. D. L. Wilson; Standing Committee,
Rev. D. L. Wilson, Deaeon H. M. l'rentiss,
Deacon A. J. Knowlton, Dr. A. 0. Stoddard, Mrs. L. A. Knowlton; Sunday school
committee, Supt. H. M. Prentiss, Miss Avis
M. Morison, Miss Maud K. Russell; City
Missious, Mrs. Charles A. Pilsbury, Miss

The services for the week at the North

Congregational church will be as follows:
Junior C. E. meeting this, Thursday, afternoon at 3 30; prayer meeting at 7.30, subject, The Churches of Today, Luke 4:18-19;
Knight3 0f King Arthur Friday eveuing at
7.00.
Morning worship Sunday at 10 45,
with sermon by the pastor, Rev. T>. L. Wilson; Sunday school at 12 m.; meeting of
the Christian Endeavor society at 6 30;
topic. The True Center of Life. John 15:110; evening worship at 7.30.
services at the First Methodist
Episcopal church next Sunday will be as
follows: at 10.45 a. m., preaching by the
pastor, Rev. Albert E. Luce; at 12 o'clock,
Bible school; at 3 p. ui., Junior Epworth
The

l.eueup- conducted hv Miss Lillian Sniiinev

:

p in., Evangelistic service in the
large veslry, with chorus singing. Tuesday
evening, Jan. 14th, Epwnrth League;
Thursday evening, Jan. 17th, class meeting. Seats are all free and there is a welcome for everybody.
at

7.;iO

Tlie mission study class of the North
church, which has been using I)r. Josiah
Strong’s “CtnAenge of the City” as a text
book, held its last meeting at the home of
Miss Avis M. Morison Tuesday evening.
The meetings, which have been under the
leadership of Miss Margaret N. llazeltiue
and Miss Edith F. Duntnn, have been most
interesting and instructive and there was a
total enrollment of 22 for the course. In a
few weeks a class will be formed to study
the text book, “The Uplift of China.”
The annual meeting of the North Congregational church was held in the church
vestries Thursday evening, January 2nd,
following a fine supper which was served at
6 o’clock. The regular reports were read
and accepted, including those from the
treasurer, committees and Christian Eudeavor Societies. The report of the committee on the revision of the manual was
read and accepted, and the revised manual
There was the
was adopted by the church.
usual roll-call of members. The following
officers and committees were elected: clerk
and treasurer, Dr. A. 0. Stoddard; auditor,

last.Pupils

in shortbaud and typewritexperienced teacher. Apply at 37 Spring street or Room 4, Odd Fellows block....H. M. Black, 107 Main street,
will begin today a clearance sale of shirt
waists. Every shirt waist in stock will be
marked down to figures that will be attractive to buyers.

ing wanted by
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Mrs. Edward Sibley leaves today for a
visit of several week in Boston.
Mrs. Ellen Teague of Warren is the guest
of her niece, Miss Inez Crawford, Miller
street.

Avis M. Morison, Miss L. A. McDowell;
Floral committee, Miss Caroline W. Field,
Seaside Grange Mali, Burned.
The
Miss L. Grace Chadwick, Miss Margaret A. most disastrous fire Belfast has had for a
Duntoii, Miss Marguerite D. Pilsbury, Miss long time occurred New Years night, when
Amy E. Stoddard; Welcome committee. Seaside Grange hall on Field street near
Deaeon A. J. Knowlton, Mr. E. S. Bowker, High was burned to the
ground with its
Mrs. E. S. Bowker, Miss Maude K. Russell,
contents, which included the charter,
Miss Avis M. Morison, Mrs. Adella Lime- records and
all the grange books, the furniburner, Miss Cora Lord, Mrs. C. M. Craig, ture and fittings. It was a two
story buildMiss Caroline W. Field, Miss Carrie M.
An addiing and was built 11 years ago.
Cutter, Miss Mabel R. Mathews, Mrs. tion was recently made to the original
Abbie Roix, Mr. Clifford J. Pattee.
building, and the property destroyed oould
not be replaced today for much less than
$5,000. There was only $1,200 insurance on
THE
the building and $250 on the furniture.
The insurance expired at noon on the day
There will be a dance at Equity Grange
of the fire, but contrary to street rumors it
Hall tomorrow, Friday, evening.
had been renewed, so that there was not a
will
Social
Aid
meet
The Universalist
total loss.
Seaside Grange has a memberwith Miss L>. '>a A. Mason Friday aftership of about 200 with an average attendnoon at 2 o’clock.
ance of 100 or more and was in a prosperWilliam G. Preston, who for some years ous condition. The loss of its
home, for
of
the
Windsor
the
manager
past has been
which ail had labored so earnestly, is seHouse stable, has bought the stable of the riously felt. The
community is also a loser
late Henry Dunbar on Washington street, by the destruction of this building, which
and will continue the business there.
was used for social and religious meetings
The Traveller’s Club will meet with Mrs. and for Grange dances, which were veryWalter C. Shaw, Court street, Tuesday, popular with the young people. The last
Jan. 14. Program as given in the year book. of these dances, which was largely attendPaper on Venice by Mrs. K. *. uunton; ed, took place on New Years eve. At 11
readings. Life in Venice, by Miss Cutter; o’clock the next night the buildiug was
discovered to beou f-e and an alarm was
Saint Marks Cathedral—substituted.

Miss Caroline W. Field returned Satura short visit in Boston and vicin-

day from
ity.

Ernest Webber has returned to Boston to
bis studies at Harvard Dental Col-

resume

lege.
Mrs. James C. Durham left last week for
New York, on her way west to spend th»
winter.
Walter J. Clifford went to Boston Monto attend the meeting of the Bill Posters.
Association.

day

NEWS OF BELFAST.

About forty friends of Mr. and Mrs. John
R. Myrick assembled at their home on
Waldo Avenue Dec. 25th to celebrate the
twenty-fifth anniversary of their marriage.
They held an informal reception from 8 to
11, during the time whist was played and
light refreshments served. They were the
recipients of many useful and valuable

presents.—Com.
The ice in the ponds in this vicinity was
in fine condition last week and ice-boating
on Pitcher’s Pond, Quantabacook and Swan
Lake was enjoyed by many. Saturday
night snow fell enough to cover the ground,
but was soon followed by rain and that by
freeziug weather and the ponds were in
good condition again for thi^exciting winter

sport.
The first “January thaw” set in Tuesday.
The temperature rose some 20 degrees during the day and early in the evening it began to rain, gently at first, but later it came
down in torrents, accompanied by a roaring
southeaster. None of the street lights were
on duty, and the rain, wind, darkness, slippery streets and walks, made pedestrianism
perilous as well as extremely uncomfortablethe annual meetings of the Fish and
Game Association and the Game Wardens’
Association, held in Bangor, Jan. 7th, the
following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That in the death of Albro R.
Jenness of Fryeburg, C. B. Hazeltine of
Belfast and 0. A. Dennen of Kineo, the
State has lost three of its most valuable
citizens and this association worthy and
excellent members.
At

The Christ 'in Scientists held services iu
their hall, 127 Main street, every Sunday
Thomas II. Marshall Post, G. A. R., will
morning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday even-,
have a smoker in Memorial hall next Tueswhich
all
are cordially
to
at
7.30
o’clock,
ing
day evening at 7.30 o'clock, to which they
we come.
have invited Judge Spear and the officials
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the North
of the S. J. Court, the Waldo county bar,
Congregational church met Wednesday and citizens. Clams, coffee and hardbread
The
D.
Miss
M.
with
Pilsbury.
evening
will be served during the evening, and card
subject of the evening’s program was
smoking and sociability will be in
playing,
“Medical Missions.”
order.
First Parish church, (Unitarian). Service
At this time there are an unusual number
next Sunday at 10.45 a. m., sermon by the
of prisoners in the county jail. In fact, it is
pastor; subject, “A Unitarian Attitude of the largest number in two years for any one
Mind.” Sunday school 12 noon; subject of
time, the total number being 19. They are
study, “The Assy rian Conquest.”
committed for the following offenses: VagThe presiding elders of the Maine con- rant, 8; liquor selling, 5; intoxication, 3;
ference of the Methodist church have decid- larceny, 1; assault, 1 and debt 1. It may be
ed upon Augusta as the place for the an- added that Harry M. Brown, a town connual conference, April 22nd.
Bishop J. W. stable of Brooks, arrested 6 of the vagrants
Hamilton of Sail Francisco will preside.
and Lewis Thompson, constable of Unity,
There will be a service at Trinity Re- arrested the other two. Both of these offormed church next Sunday at 2.30 p. in., ficers are independent of the sheriffVoffiee.
with sermon by the pastor, Rev. William
TojjjJBSCRiBEES. The Journal has never
Vaughau. Sunday school immediately af- been in the habit of dunning delinquent
tei the service. Pray er meeting this, Thurssubscribers, but a recent ruling of the post
day, evening at 7.30 o’clock. The seats are office
department makes it necessary to
all.
is
to
welcome
extended
and
a
f ree
state the case. The department says that
The weekly appointments at the Baptist we cannot mail The Journal at second class
church are as follows: regular preaching rates to subscribers who are more than one
service Sunday morning at 10.45; subject, year in arrears. Such papers can only be
(
"The True Kinsman;” Sunday school at sent at transient rates; that is, a one cent
m.;
be
noon; The Brotherhood at 3.30 p.
must
placed on each paper—52
stamp
Christian Endeavor at 6 30 p. m.; preaching cents a year. With the present high prioe
service at 7.30 p. m.; subject, “The Unjust of paper and printing material that is a tax
Steward.” A social meeting of the Broth- which no newspaper publisher could stand,
erhood is held on Wednesday eveuing at and it would be necessary to strike all such
7.30 and the pray er meeting at 7 30 Thurs- names from the mailing lists and turn the

day evening.
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accounts over to an attorney or a collection
agency. The Journal has never sought to
pad its mailing lists by forcing the paper on
is handed
any one. W'heu a subscription
in for three or six months or a year the subscriber is always asked: “Do you wish the
paper stopped at the expiration of the time
paid for?” and if the answer is yes the paper is stopped. In regard to papers going
out of the State this has always been the
rule, and the only exceptions have been
when renuest has been made to have the
paper continued.

Papers are always stopped promptly on request when arrearages
Now the post office department
are paid.
says we cannot extend credit to subscribers
for more than one year, and we hope to
hear at an early day from all who are in
arrears for more than that time.
Fred a. JohnNkw
Temple, is offering extra
son, Masonic
values this week in night robes and short
skiits prettily fashioned from outing flannels... January 1st was a busj day at the
City Natioual Hank of Helfast. The total
deposits of the day weie $26,127.53 from
117 depositors, and a working force of six
was kept humming the entire day.. .Carta *
Jones 2nd clearance sale begins today, Jan.
(Ph, and closes Monday night, Jan. 1.1th.
This is an odd lot sale. See prices. In the
crockery department there will be u sale of
wall paper that will include with the remnants a lot of papers that are not odd lots.
There will be no remnants of wall paper on
sale after Feb. 1st. Jan. 8th, 9th and 10th
they will have a table of IS aud 25 cent
articles at 9 cents, aud a table ot 10 and 25
cent articles lor 9cents... James II. Howes,
Odd Fellows block, announces that bis
January muslin underwear sale will begin
next Saturday mi/rning. Finest quality of
muslin ever offered; prices the lowest of
the season_ Horse for sale by A. S. Ileal,
No. 65 Cedar street-The Fashion extends
thanks for liberal patronage in 190T and
solicits a continuance of the same-See
advt. of M. A. Cook, Searsport_M. P.
Woodcock & Son, are ottering some of
Townsend’s photographs of local views at
about half price.
Secure one while they
Advertisements.
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Joel C. Hills, Mark W'adlin and Earl
Dickey are attending the E. M. C. Seminary
at Bucksport.
Miss Irene Sibley arrived Saturday from
Freedom, where she spent her vacation
with her parents.
Mrs. Charles B. Hazeltine aud Miss Louise Hazeltine are at the Windsor Hotel,
Jacksonville, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ellis have returned
home from a two months visit in Lowell arid
Chelmsford, Mass.

Principal Walton S. Adams, who spent
his vacation at his home in Bowdoinhani,
returned to Belfast Saturday.
Miss Florence Kimball returned Friday

unu oeusiue huso

where she spent her vacation.

companies and the Ilook and Ladder company responded promptly, but the tire had
attained so much headway that the building could not be saved and their efforts
were directed to protecting the adjacent
property. The buil rings of Herbert £.
Wiley, which were nearest the fire, were in
grave danger, but fortunately were saved.
The alarm
called out a large number of
people and those first on the scene say that
the fire evidently started from outside the
building, which had not been used since
the dance of the night before.
Chapter 28,
Sectiou 46 of the Revised Statutes requires
that, “When property is destroyed or damaged by fire the municipal officers in cities
or
towns should immediately notify the

Miss Alice Pitcher returned to her home
in Northport lost week after teaching a successful term of school in Belmont.
Irvin 0. and Milton Hills have returned
E. M. C. Seminary, Bucksport, after
spending the holidays at home.
to the

Miss Blanche Pitcher, who spent the fall
and winter in Boston and vicinity, has returned to her home in Northport.
Clarence Hurd, who has been the guest of
his brother, Leroy Hurd, in Linconville,.
has returned to his home in Northport.
Mis. C. C. Stephenson, who is spending
the winter in Clinton, visited relatives in
Belfast last week, returning to Clinton

Monday.

insurance commissioner of the saute, and
shall investigate the cause, circumstances
and origin of the fire, and especially examine whether it was the result of carelessness or design. The investigation shall
be commenced within three days after the
irccurrence of the fire, not including the
Lords day, and the insurance commissioner
may supervise and direct said investigation
whenever he considers it expedient or
necessary.’’ In compliance with this law a
preliminary hearing was begun in the
pomtcil room, city building atr 2.30 p. m.,
iast Saturday, continued Monday evening
and tnen adjourned to yesterday afternoon.
Die investigation thus far lias not added
nuch to what was already known. It was
arought out that the fire originated in the
apen shed iu rear of the building, and that
ihe water from the hydrants was very mudIv and the Dressure insufficient. No evilence was presented in support of street
,alk

as
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Misses Alice P. Poor, 08, Elizabeth A.
juimby and Cora S. Morison, ’09, returned
ruesday to resume their studies at Wellesley College.
Miss Frances Howes will return today to
Mt. Ida School, West Newton, after spending the vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Howes.
Miss Isabelle M. Towle has returned to
her school in Northampton, Mass., after
spending the vacation with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Towle.
Mrs. Alice Meath Whitten and children

eturned Tuesday to their home in Everett,
Mass., after spending a few weeks as the
juests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nash.
Carl 11. Stevens, who has been at his
in Northport for several months, left
Monday for Portland, where he will bean
itteudant at the Maine General Hospital.
home

incendiarism.

Miss Georgia Blake of Morrill,
at...

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURi.
Judge

Albert M. Spear, Presiding.

Till KSDAY.

Hesse., vs. Iluxlord, eir. Duuton A
Morse for plaintiff, Crown Jr., for defendnit.

Lane vs. Luc**. Hi ow n, Jr., for plaitiltff
Duuton A Moise for defendant.
Ka>ues vs. DupH x Holler Cushing Co.,
Montgomery for plaintiff, Kydei for defendant.
FKIDAY.

3 In * in p son for
Stevens.
plaintiff, McLellun for defendant.
Dodge Clothing Manufacturing Co. vs.
3rinberg. Thompson for plaintiff, Stinson
for defendant.
La Fur ley vs. Heed et al. Heaton for
plaintiff, Thompson for defendant.
Stevens

vs.

Northern National Hank vs. Hritto. Hirdf
Dunton & Morse for plaintiff,Ingraham
for defendant.
and

Major Sidney Herbert of Maitland, Fla.,
the veteran journalist, says he knows of
but three enemies of his,one each in Georgia,
Florida and Alabama. Just how any man
(or woman) could be au enemy to Major
Herbert is beyond our comprehension, as
the world is made so much better by such
men as he.—Jacksonville Metroplis.
Mrs. Maria Peirce is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank J. Starrett iu Bangor.
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank II. Mayo will leave,
today for Norfolk, Va., where they will
spend the remainder of the winter. They
will be joined there a little later by Mr.
and Mrs. I. L. Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hills of West Northhave taken rooms in the Ware house on
Seminary hill, Bucksport, for the winter to
make a home for their two sons, who are
mrt

students at the Seminary.
Mrs. Freeman M. Wood, who has been in
Portland for several weeks for surgical
treatment, has returned home, and her
nany friends will be pleased to know that
she is steadily improving.
Mrs. Alice Merrill Park announces the
narriage of her daughter, Florence Merril,
to Mr. William Miller Griffin, Dec. 25, 190T,
Boston Mass. They will be at home after
Feb. 1, 1908, at 82 Brown street, Koxbury,
Mass.
Friends in this city will be interested to
learn'of the birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Lane, of Jacksonville, Florida. Miss
Lane was Miss Anna Taliaferro, daughter
rf Senator James P. Taliaferro, and has
Been a frequent visitor to Belfast.
BASKET

BALL.

28.
DEXTER H.
30,
Dexter, Me., January 3. In a whirlwind
game tonight Dexter high defeated Belfast
high, 30 to 28. The game was rather rough
and on several occasions the players mixed
Referee
it up rather freely on the floor.
Bucknian was obliged to interfere in th«The game was witnessed by »
encounters.
large crowd of enthusiasts. Both teams are
BELFAST II. 8.

S.
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the State, and this evening *a*
the first time the two schools have iuel in
The
Athletics.
summary:
Belfast If s
Dexter II. S.
II. Cloudier, rf. lb, Kah>
L**otufd, If.rb, " IBckey
c. Collin*
Gove, c
Gould, rb..If. Cunt ogham
Haines, lb. rf, II Hickey
tiutls
Store, Hexter II. S. 30, Belfast
from tb*or. I>a»nard 3, (kiv* 2, llainea T,
Gould, II. Hickey 3, < iinninghain K < oilin',
\\ Ihckey. Goals fro® foUis, II. I luodiei
4, Ciinnnighaui ft. It**feieef Ituekm-in Scot
Timer, Npringal! ’I nne 2um
cr, I/eighi n.

pionship

of

..

WEDNESDAY

Heaton for
defendant.
Heaton for
defendant.

f'_a

week fur New York, where she will enter a
hospital for a six months’ post graduate

The January term of the Supreme Judicial
Jourt opened in the Court House in Belfast
l'uesilay morning, January 7th. Following
ire the officials and jurors in attendance:
Judge, Albert M. Spear, Gardiner.
Clerk, Tileston Wadlin, Belfast.
Stenographer, Fred L Hayden, Portland.
Chaplain, Kev. A. E. Luce, Belfast.
County Attorney, Hon. W. P. Thompson,
Belfast.
Sheriff, Amos F. Carleton, Belfast.
Crier, VVilmot L. Gray, Troy.
Messenger, Elisha W. Ellis, Belfast.
Deputy Sheriffs: Elisha VV. Ellis, Belfast;
Phineas G. Hurd, Northport, Wilmot L.
Gray, Troy, and J. H. Farwell, Unity.
Seth il. Morgan of
Grand Jurors.
Winterport, foreman; W. H. Ames, Searsport; James Annis, Lincolnville; Walter
Bartlett, Monroe; Frank L. Blanchard,
Stockton Springs; H. G. Cates, Jackson;
Frank D. Flye, Freedom; David B. Fogg,
Bruoks; Moses A. Fuwiei, Seaismont; F.
A. Grey, Morrill; A. T. Hatch, Islesboro;
D. L. Hawes, Prospect; Charles W. Lancaster, Belfast; George. F. Marriner, Belmont; Arthur V. Martin, Liberty; 0. J.
Parsons, Thorndike; John Penny, Knox;
Jesse T. Priest, Northport; G. E. Rogers,
Frankfort; Joseph Stevens, Unity; John B.
Stickney, Belfast; Eli Whitcomb, Waldo;
Newell White, MontvHle.
First Traverse Jury.
Ralph Hayford, Belfast, foreman; John L. Bagley,
E.
Wilber
Charles
Barker,
Brooks;
Troy;
N. Black, Belfast; J. It. Bradstreet, PalerWillis
J.
Carleton, Winterport; Orison
mo;
Chandler, Burnham; N. V. Cornforth,
Thorndike; J. O. Elwell, Islesboro; C. H.
Gray, Prospect; Fred A. Greeley, Freedom ;
Joseph W. 11 am I i i, Stockton Springs; Win.
L. Heagan, Frankfort.
Second Traverse J cry. J. W. Vaughan,
Bellast, foreman; L. r Hind, Liberty;
Herbert J. Kimball, Belfast; Silas A. Lane,
Wiuterpor.; Edward K. Leonard, Knox;
Charles Marriuer, Lineolnvide; James P.
Nichols, searsport; Eugene Nickerson,
Searsport; Scott W. Nickerson, Swanville;
Win. E. Prescott, Moutville; Lawrence N.
Simmons, Waldo; M. II. Stevens, Unity;
Albeit T- Tnothaker, Searsinont; Jtdm
Vickery. Merrill: JasDei Webber. Monroe;
Charles 1). Wentworth, Freedom
On Tuesday routine business was transacted and cases assigned as follows;
Thorndike et al. vs. Moore.
plaintiff, fiuiitoil A Morse for
Foley A Co. vs. >pinney.
plaintiff, Duuton A Morse for
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WIRTEKPOKI .35, ftOMk K»K1 14
The basket ba)!
inlerpott, Me, .Ian. 3
season o|iened here tobight, W’intei port high
del* alii g ihe Nnneraet A. A club of Pill*~
The summary
tie.tl, 35 to 14
W IKTF.KPORT II. >.
SOMERSET • ICK
lb, Daley
rf.
Thompson,
Go. *1 now, If. rb, smith
c. Band
Shaw, e.
Hall, rb.If, Billing*
Morgan, lb. rf, (’lay
Score, Winter port II. S. 35. Somerset Club
Goals from floor, Goodnow 4. Shaw %
14
Hall 3, Kaii^J, Billings 2, Clay 2. Goals from
fouls, Shaw 3, Billings 4. Referee, Frederick. Umpire, Browning. Time, 20m halves.
W

SKAR.4MONT.
Miss Nettie Cross has returned to Orouo
after a two weeks' visit with her guardian,
11. E. Holmes_Milbury Hunt fell and dislocated his shoulder last week, but is now
doing well....Prof. L. C. Bateman of Auburu will lecture at the Grange hall WedThe lecture
nesday evening, Jan. 15th.
will be public....There will be a churcb
social at the Grange hall Friday evening,
Jan 10th, and ice cream will be served....
Kev. C. A. Purdy has been giving the
young people a course in Bible study which
has been very interesting and instructive.
While all ranked high at the examination
Miss Mary Cobb received the prize, an
elegant Bible. Misses Clara Purdy and
Mabel Townsend were also rewarded for
excellent work... Mr. Albert Thompson ison the sick 'ist-Mrs. Lucy Bean watched,
the old year out aDd the new year in with a.

burning chimney.

Boston lier in the season. The Universalists ,
as children’s day
Castine steamers could get to their wharf. Bel- observed July 15th fair in Memorial |
changed
and held the annual
made her headquarters in Belfast, and fast and Rockland were the only ports
Dec. 11th. Mr. Smith began Dec.
did a good season’s business in excur- on the Penobscot Bay that steamers Hall,
with
to March 8th on a series of evening lectures
1st
could
March
enter
from
sions.
men and movements of the
of
the
prominent
15th.
out
was
ground
river
The
frost
and
the
on
The steamers
bay
was gone from past for his subjects.
routes all had good business during the i April 15th, and the snow
Rev. A. S. Beale supplied the CongreI the fields ten days later. Birds were
season.
at the Head of the Tide
very plentiful early in the spring. gational pulpit
He returned to
Apple blossoms were not open on Me- during the summer.
EXCURSIONS.
bloom New York in August, to resume his
full
in
morial
were
but
Day,
and his duOrrin J Dickey opened the excur- June
12tb. From June 12th to June studies in Union Seminary
to Rev. Nehesion business by a steamboat trip to
20th the mercury ranged above 80 de- ties as assistant pastor
Bangor to the Bryan political meeting, grees in the afternoon, reaching 90 miah Boyuton of Brooklyn. Rev. Mr.
April 30th. During the summer he degrees the 15th and 16th. There were Hagerman of New York preached durwas agent for the steamer Ruth, with
the fall. The annual church fair
many days during the summer when ing
headquarters in Bangor. After his re- the mercury went above 90, June 25th, ! was held August 20th.
to
an
excursion
had
Togus.
turn he
of the Union Rescue Mis4th, 5th, 18th, 19th, August llth, 1I fhe rooms58
The steamer Castine had a busy July
High street were closed
sion at No.
12th.
season in excursions and other work on
summer and meetings were
There
was a heavy electrical storm during the
the bay and river, with her headquarhome of Charles W. Marsh,
July 7th. The Windsor Hotel was ! held at thestreet.
ters in Belfast.
Several evangelists
a chimney 35 Court
and
struck
by
lightning
The Baptist Sunday school excursion
I from abroad labored with the local
damaged.
Methwas to Pulpit harbor, July 19th;
frosts September workers at intervals during the year.
There were
odist to Dirigo Island, August 13th; 19th and 20th.heavy
Seaside Spiritual church was organThe first ice formed
to
Endeavor
Christian
and the Baptist
October 18th, and the first snow fall ized in February at Seaside Grange
22ud.
August
moonlight,
Camden, by
hall, and meetings were held there ocwas on October 20th.
The Maine Central railroad excurdid much damage casionally. Miss Nellie M. Putney of
A
7-8,
gale
October
sion to Portland and Old Orchard AugMass., and other speakers
to trees and lightly built structures. Lowell,
held
ust llth, had 75 passengers from BelTwo ice houses at the mouth of Goose prominent among the Spiritualists
fast.
A gale Nov. 86FViC68
River were blown down.
Rev. G. G. Winslow, who has been
2 3 did considerable damage along the
more than
water front. Several vessels, the lower in the Methodist Ministry
SHIPPING.
l>nlf
nonhiru
IV9«
t.O XOFtllwharves were
Geo. A. Gilchrest bought sch. L. D. bridge, and some of the
in
Belfast, preached
He lived
port.
I
to
Bucksdamaged.
her
Remick, 61 tons, and sold
The coincidence is noted that the Sunday forenoons in the chapel at East
there
port parties. Capt. S. C. Rich sold sch.
stood the same on July 26th Northpoit, held Sunday school
after
but
mercury
in
the
Maria Webster
spring,
after the preaching service, and alterand December 10th, 56 degrees.
a
with
vessels
other
at
several
looking
the
The local ponds were frozen over the nated Sunday afternoons between
view to buying them, bought her back
houses in
first week in December of sufficient Wood and Brainard school
219
tons,
F'ora
Sch.
Condon,
again.
and ice boatiDg, the same town. During the height of
built in Belfast in 1872, was sold by her thickness for skating
the 14th stopped the the season at the Campground he held
Belfast owners to Capt. Sellers, who but the snow of
The snow the forenoon service at the auditorium
had been in command of her a number sport for the time being.
was added to on the instead of at the chapel,
and
the
14th
came
Sarah
later.
Sch.
sold
her
of years. He
good j Easter services were held at all the
L. Davis, 180 tons, built in Belfast in two following days, giving very
the 16th. From that time churches April 4th.
to
sleighing
by
A.
Gilchrest
Geo.
sold
was
by
1871,
Miss Avis Morison gave an address
to the 26th the weather was ideal, warm
Rockland parties.
and generally clear. The snow wore on “India and Ceylon,” in the MethoGeorge A. Gilchrest practically re- down
the young people’s
enough to spoil the sleighing dist church before
built two schooners on the marine rail! societies of the city May 7th.
Christmas day.
way and repaired sen. Melissa irasK,
Rev. C. L. Woodworth of Portland
wrecked at Little Deer Isle.
Scripture readings at the Congregave
THE CHUnCHES.
Sell. Margaret May Riley discharged
and Methodist churches June
gational
foi
in
Island
Turk’s
October,
salt from
At the opening of the year the Bap- 30th.
With the exception
Swan & Sibley Co.
tist church was without a pastor and I
The Congregational, Universalist and
of a few cargoes of shingles and lumbei the
pulpit was supplied by Rev. Hugh ; Unitarian churches were closed during
the
from
Provinces,
Co.
&
Cooper
by
Ross Hatch, a professor in Colby col- ! August and September.
this was the only foreigu arrival foi
Rev. R. C. Euerhart of Portland, sulege, who either preached himself or I
the year.
sent a substitute.
April 2Sth a call
of the Anti-Saloon League
Geo. A. Gilelirest bought the lumbei was exteuded to Rev. Donald H. Mac- ; perintenclent
! of Maine, addressed union meetings at
left in the yard at Bucksport after tin
had
who
of
Mass.,
Newton,
the Methodist church in the forenoon
Quarrie
Peary Arctic steamer Roosevelt was been a pastor in Nova Scotia several |! and at the Baptist church in the evebuilt and brought it to Belfast to ust
years. Mr. Hatch continued until July j ning, November 17th.
He will extend his
in his repair work.
1st, when Mr. MacQuarrie came and
Thanksgiving was observed by serviwharf, and otherwise enlarge his facili assumed the pastorate. A formal re- Ij ces
at the Christian Science rooms in
ties.
his
and
was given to the pastor
the forenoon, at the Trinity Reformed
Sch. Melissa Trask, which had beer ception at the
19th.
church in the afternoon, and union servestry, September
family
ashore and badly damaged, was towec The
and vices at the Universalist church, with a
Andrew
Brotherhood of
rail
marine
the
on
taken
to Belfast and
Philip, the young men’s society of the sermon by Itev. A. E. Luce of the
way early in December for repai rs.
church, observed May 2nd as “Brother- Methodist church, in the evening.
Sch. Nimbus, 4-master, of 884 tons, hood
Ilosea W. Rhoades, a
The Christian Science church held
day.”
owned by J. H. Fiiutner of Boston anc
young member of the church, who is services Sunday forenoons and Wednesbuilt by McDonald & Brown in Belfasl
studying for the ministry and preach- day evenings to June 17th at the
in 1890, was abandoned in December.
ing at Lee, Me., preached the brother- home of James F. Fernald, No. 57
hood sermon. The Christian Endeavor Cedar street: after that date at rooms
YACHTING.
society presented the dialogue, “Only which they fitted up at No. 127 Main
Two sailing yachts were sold: tht a Working Girl.” May 10th, with re- street.
Edna, built in 1881, by A. A. Roix, tc freshments and a musical program.
Elbridge Thomas, who uses her for a The Sewing Circle held its 02d annual
TH E SCHOOLS.
fishing boat, and the Glide, built in 1897, meeting June 19th, with 70 members
The study of music, which had be«,:i
Mrs. Fidelia A. Carter, who
of
Port
to
Mr.
Rowe
A.
present.
W.
Decrow,
by
in the city schools and some of
land.
Custer Dickey sold his powei died August 21st, at the age of 93 years, ; taught
the larger suburban schools several
launch, built last winter, to E. S. Dag gave the church, by her will, $1000.
into all the rural
The church membership Dec. 1st, was years, was extended
gett of Searsport,
schools.
The Duplex Roller Bushing Co. buill 206, a loss of 6 during the year. Rev.
The study of drawing was made a
Geo. E. Tufts of Islesboro occupied the
a 34-foot cabin launch for G. H. Kirk
of the regular courses at the spring
part
of
Dec.
the
20th
oi
a
number
anniversary
1st,
of
St.
pulpit
Minn.,
Paul,
Patrick
term. The pupils make nature charts,
of his nine year’s pas
the
com
the
Fairbanks
for
beginning
boats
racing
etc., in connection with the
torate herp. Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Gor- j maps, of
nor.frmnliif
hntanv
'znnlncrv
pany of Boston, and numerous smal
The Macombers built 33-fool don, returned missionaries from India,
crafts.
etc.
Decemin
the
church
lectured
Baptist
launches for E. S. Pitcher and F. R
1230

The

BELFAST IN 1907.
THE JOURNAL’S ANNUAL REVIEW OF LOCAL EVENTS.
L to bis house at the Head of the Tide.
the
factory John W. Peavey built a store on
Leonard &
Maurice
lot at Citypoint.
Gammans
during
continued without interruption
tor a Wood built an L to his house at Poor’s
ttie rear, going on slack time
de- Mills. William A. Kimball and Henry
business
the
during
brief period
their home,
but starting up on 1). Gilman built a stable at
the
in
fall,
pression
corner of Millerand Cross streets.'New
full time when the revival came.
with plate glass, were put into
The Duplex Roller Bushing company fronts,
the the store of Charles F. Thompson, the
started its new boat shop early in
J lie new American Express office and the
year, and built several launches.
store vacated by that company. Sanwell
was
kept
block
shop
work in the
ford Howard and Mrs. A. K. Pierce had
orders
on
princiup to former output,
lhe extensive improvements made at their
S.
U.
the
government,
from
pally
residences on High street, and Mr.
company is increasing its plant, occupySmythe made great improvements to
ing one more floor in the Dana building,
F. C. Pendleton house on NorthMathews Brothers made general im- the
of the port avenue. James C. Durham sold a
provements at their mill. Some
of house lots near the corner
old storehouses were torn down, one number
house of Condon and a proposed extension of
was remodelled for a dwelling
View streets and ground has been
for the engineer, and the passage way Bay
mill broken on the foundations for new
between the two sections of the
at the mouth
The grounds were grad- houses. The ice houses were blown
was closed in.
and ap- of Goose River, which
ed, and the working facilities
im- down in a gale, were bought by Robert
pearance of the premises generally
A. Logan, who will build a stable on
barrels
Bridge street. Extensive repairs were
made
20,000
Brothers
to the Revere House, and to the
made
Company,
Fertilizer
for the American
Thurlow house on Congress street, and
Searsport.
Mack’s
Point,
at
delivered
to the Avery house on Main street.
Mrs. William A. Cates was unable
the
close her clothing factory during
on account ot
CITY MATTERS.
summer season, as usual,
extensive orders for vests.
Ex-Mayor Edgar F. Hanson, who had
the
fitted
up
Charles E. Knowlton
recently returned from Chicago, enterformer Ilodolf building on Common ed the field at the March election as a
lerce &
1
B.
J.
to
it
leased
street, and
j candidate for Mayor and was elected,
a
Company ot Boston, w ho opened
j
receiving 602 votes to 564 given for
M.
ot
James II. Howes, the Republican canlarge clothing factory in charge
S. Jellison.
didate. The Democrats carried wards
The Belfast Gas & Electric Company one, three and live; the Republicans
turbine
installed a new 250 horse-power
wards two and four, thus making the
or
water wheel, an engine and boiler
city council three Democrats and two
w. generk.
150
a
and
in the aldermen’s board
the same power,
ot Republicans
mouth
the
at
works
the
ator at
and six Democrats and four RepubliGoose River. General improvements cans in the common council.
ot the
were made in all departments
The city bought a rock crusher, steam
electric and gas works.
road roller and two new road machines.
-V
By The rock crusher was set up on Waldo
Cyrus Dustin of Contoocook,
lots in Beland a considerable amount of
bought a number of wood
and avenue,
Lincolnville,
and
fast' Xorthport
stone was crushed and used on the
which he
saw
mill,
a
Considerable underdraining
streets.
portable
brought
to place
was done and the road roller was used
set up and moved from place
lie shipA section of High
sections.
as the wood was worked up.
in many
to ( helsea,
street, 037 feet, was macadamized, at a
ped the lumber from Belfast
cost of $700, or $1.25 per lineal foot.
Mass., by sailing vessels.
mackerel
Collett & Sou made 5000
ics for Gloucester parties.
$36,110 on real estate, and $2,216 oi:
1 ewis F. Marden resigned as manager personal. The total valuation was, rea!
to beMarch
in
Creamery
-,f"tlit* Gerry
personal, $677,071
and was suc- estate, $2,089,205; The number of poll;
come a rural mail carrier
the total, $2,766,276.
The tas
ceed bv Clarence F. Wyman.
was 1201. an increase of It.
INDUSTRIES.
Barrows’ shoe

LOCAL

^Ilatch

with the others
•lvamerv, in common
owned by Gerry \ Company, \vas sold
Comv.,rnnilior tn I)
Wliitms
No change was made
panv of Boston.

.'n tiie business.

,,

a
A Sibley Company installed
wharf for disdonkey engine at their
charging cargoes, in August.
enThe Belfast Fuel A Hay Company
tue stages,
larged its wharf, and rebuilt
of water at the
v.van

giving greater depth

t>0
coal dock. The wharf was extended
f get.
Fred A. Holmes bought a traction
mill at
engine for hauling logs at his

North Belfast.

|

|

rate was 2 per cent.
A short section of sewer was built or
Park street between High and Churct
streets.
A new granite receiving tomb was
built at Grove Cemetery to replace
the old one, which was not of suflicienl
capacity. The new one is 27x23 feel
and 7 1-2 feet high, with slated roof,
and lias a capacity for 6u bodies.
One arc light was placed at the cor
ner of Peirce street and River avenue
early in the year, and a contract was
made later with the Gas & Electric
Company to add nine more arc lights
The company i3 now installing the
same.

of the latter was
The
to Stockton.

name

officially March 1st, except

that

the

o

—

The city bought the George P. Fiek
lot on Congress street between Rrad
The Eilis Sisters closed their millinery
and Salmond streets, in Noven:
store bury
The school census showed
perbusiness on Main street, and the
i
her, and built a bouse for storing tin Wiggin, two 18 foot launches for Bos ber 31st.
sons of school age in the city April 1, a
was taken by Miss Hattie M. Black,
rock
crusher, steam road roller anc ton parties and a 22-foot boat for Eu
Rev. David L. Wilson, pastor of the
;
Irom
stock
one
goods
year previous.
who moved her fancy
gain of 154 over
; other machinery, and for a permanen
gene Ellis. G. L. Field built a 10 fool North Congregational church, gave a
The Journal building, and by Miss Eva location for the crusher.
Longfellow day, Washington's birthThe price Swarnpscott dory.
series of sermons on “Mountain Scenes
I
a
millinery
who
Arbor
and
opened
day were observed by
Belie Greenlaw,
Alfred M. Ferguson, who bought » of the Bible,” in January. He address, day
paid for the lot was $1000.
the events commemMrs. Florence Clough Feruald |
store
The numbpr of dog licenses issuer farm on Northport avenue broughl ed the ladies of the G. A. R., at the lessons bearing on
orated.
mid Mrs. Adah Cunningham Coombs 1 was
Ill church, October 27th.
a gain',of 52 over the previoui : from Boston a 20-foot motor boat.
The
334,
Christian
the
in
!
The High school graduated a class of
opened a fancy goods store
made the run from Boston to Belfasl Endeavor Society gave a poverty party
by Miss year.
24 June 14th, with the usual exercises
journal building, vacated
in her in 36 hours.
at the vestry January 7th. Rev. Hugh
in Belfast Opera House. The graduaBlack.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Dickey Bros.' maintained their boal Black of New York addressed the Con- tion sermon
the Unitarian
was at
The grocery business of i liotnasl.anat
tin
Rudder
Station
and
a
club
at
at
the
the
church
FebruRuss
bouse
Ileae
The Francis
landing
gregational
in 1906, was
Jane 9, by the pastor, Itev.
church,
11011, which was burned out
tin
wharf
S.
Co.’s
S.
and
the
Eastern
on
“The
during
of
tide
was
burned
Church
the
25th
Age.”
ary Sth,
Jannuary
Rossbaeh.
closed. The store, in the J. C. Thomp- 1
Castle North, Knights of King Arthur, 1 AdolphTurner art exhibit was shown in
remodel- Loss $1500; insured. Lewis A. Brown': season.
son block on Main street, was
The.
oi
schooner
The
men
and
street
was
burned
was
the
Speranza
bouse
on
Alto
large
yacht
organized
by
young
Apri
Memorial Hall, February 8, for the
ed bv the owner, Charles W. Lancaster,
18th. Loss on house, $700; partly in
Bangor, which has been kept at Belfas boys of the society, in April. They had benefit of the
and was rented to William II. Arnold,
high school.
an outine in Libertv in the summer.
loss on contents, $150; no insur several years, was put in thorough con
sured;
H.
William
j
anti
meats anti provisions,
The sophomores had their annual
and organized a manual training school
subse- ance. .John Small’s farm building: dition but was not in commission this
Air.
flight
in
Odd Fellows’ Hall February
dance
Wight, groceries.
! in November.
near Citypoint
were
burned Marcl season.
Augustus Perry, the 21st. The Paradise Club, an organizafir
V
Alnoorohnr In
Mirnn l.nnto
quently sold out to Mr. Arnold.
oldest
member
of
the
address20th.
church,
Mrs. Rose S. Fahv closed her boardtion of tlie larger pupils of the high
ed the church on his 92d birthday,
Seaside Ilose Company bought a new der way in tiis shop on Front street.
and
school arid the older ones of the upper
inghouse at No. 10 Spring street,
I
and
28th.
An
hose
reel
fliei:
missionary
funds,
by
private
26
April
auxiliary
at
No.
one
had a dance in Odd Fellows’
Mrs. Viola Ames opened
was organized May 8th.
Rev. grammar,
old reel was taken to the Little Rive:
society
FISH.
Miller street.
March 8th.
of Hall,
R.
T.
Hack
of
M.
Gorham,
neighborhood.
formerly
William
of
o:
in
the
winter
restaurant
Smelts were plentiful
The
The senior dramatics were given in
was elected vice president of
The
but the catch was small, chielly Belfast,
Belfast Opera House, May 3d.
1906-7,
Dumphe. on Plienix Bow had four sucthe Maine Missionary Society; Mr.
COURTS AND CRIMINAL MATTERS.
Mr.
on account of the cold weather making
cessive owners during the year:
were “An Open Secret,” and
plays
Wilson
was
elected
a
trustee
and
Miss
RefreshJudge Whitehouse held the January fishing uncomfortable. The fish start :
Anne
Cottages.”
Dumphe, William A. Kimball, MarcelCarrie F. Cutter vice president of the "Queen
Ins )!. Knowlton, and R. B. Mosher, the term of Supreme Judicial Court. Three ed in well for the winter of 1907-8.
ments were served and the evening
Woman’s
Board
of
Missions.
Foreign
indictments were found and four di
nresent proprietor.
Good catches of cod were made dur
closed with a dance.
Judge Peabody pre ing the summer, well up the harbor The annual meeting of the young peoDr. (). n. Vickery bought the Henry voices granted.
The high school ride was to Swan
societies
of
was
Waldo
ple’s
and
county
the
at
seven
indict
sided
on
Church
house
street,
to
the
ol
return
and indications point
April term;
L Kilgore
20th.
held at the North church July 10th. Lake, May
Mixer
the
ments
were
and
< dice there
from
divorce:
Ifounel
his
to
the
bottom
fish
the
eight
Woved
bay. Dogfist
The high school class of 1907 had a
decreed. Two prisoners were sent tc continued troublesome. E. H. Colby <£ Ellen Stone, the missionary whose cap- dance in Odd Fellows’ Hall, September
block, Mam street.
Miss Margaret A. Williams moved jail for liquor selling.
Judge Arno W Son of Sunset brought their first eargc ture by brigands in Turkey excited the 27th.
l,,.r
other business irom Janies
King of Ellsworth held bis first term ol live fish for the season, April 2S. They world a short time age, spoke in the
Many of the school rooms were
1
North church October 27th.
II. Howes' store to rooms in the Mc- court here in September, having re
had lobsters that found a ready sale al
crowded at the opening of the fall term,
The
Protestant
church
been
Episcopal
Gov.
Cobb
street.
Clintuck block, High
The prices of al
eently
appointed by
28 cents a pound.
and changes from one building to anV. A. Simmons of Searsmont bought Thirteen divorces were decreed and 1!
kinds of fish advanced about 10 per cenl held services in Belfast during the year. other were made.
The high school
Bishop Codman celebrated the Holy building, which was built for a town
Interest in the Belfast Livery Cum- indictments found, 10 of which were during the year.
Communion at the home of Miss Maude
violation
of
the
law.
for
.1
une.
I
in
a
Star
made
fish
The
steamer
Silver
liquor
i:iy
hall in 1S24 and remodeled for a courtJacob Ames, driver of the Stocktor ing trip to Seal Island, April 27, anc ; Gammans, June 28th. Orlando Tither- house in
Mrs. Inez base moved her dressmaki1827, was found on examinawas
and
; ington
appointed lay reader,
ng rooms irom No. 35 Main street to stage, was attacked on the road Junt the party made a good catch.
tion by expert architects to be unsafe
I
held
at
services
each
Sunday afternoon,
No. 11 Cnion street.
29th, by Leslie Abbott of Belfast
I first at the Gammans residence and and unsanitary, and the city council is
Enoch c. Hilton moved his tailoring Abbott was subsequently declared in
to devise some plan by which a
FARM INTERESTS.
! later at the Congregational church. trying
establishnient to the second floor of his sane and sent to Augusta.
can be built and not
There was a large increase in th< ! lie was presented by a western friend newschoolhouses
the
leased
of
and
The
annual
street
Sheriff
Carletoi
on
Main
report
building
jeopardize the city’s interest in the
to the prison and jail inspectors ol acreage planted to potatoes in Belfasl with vestments of the otfiee. Septemstore to the staples Music Company.
Peirce bequest of the Opera House
William H. Baker moved his second- Maine shows that 48 prisoners wen and vicinity, and highly satisfactory ber 28th Rev. L. W. Lott of Bangor block.
crops resulted, although the conditions held a christening and celebrated the
hand store from High street to the committed to the jail for the year end
in other parts of the State were fai communion.
All were frou
Haraden building in Custom House ing November 30th.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
Many farmers
this county,
Twenty were committee from satisfactory.
Trinity Reformed church was organsquare.
bought improved machinery for plant ized in East Belfast, August 28th, Rev.
Allen L. Curtis, who was elected
Robert Morey opened a 5 and 10 cent for drunkenness; 3 for liquor selling
1
ing, cultivating and harvesting the po William Vaughan pastor.
store m the Journal building in July, and 11 as tramps. There were nc
The new Worshipful Master of Timothy Chase
itut left town later and the stofe has females, or persons under 15 years ok tato crop. The farmers are planning
church edifice was dedicated October 9. i Lodge of Masons in January, is the
for a still further increase.
since been in charge of Thomas W.
Rev. John W. Hatch, pastor of the youngest man ever elected to that poThe Waldo County fair was the mosl Methodist
Lothrop
Episcopal church, was ap- I sition in New England. Palestine ComPOSTAL.
and
as
ever
successful
into
held, financially,
L. L. Rogers of Searsport bought
Presiding Elder of the Bangor j mandery, Knights Templar, attended
Ilenry Dunbar resigned the contract an exhibition of the agricultural indus pointed
lie blacksmitbing business of Damon
District at the annual conference in services at the Unitarian church Easter
for carrying the mails between tin
try of the county. More live stock and
&. Field in August.
and Rev. Albert E. Luce was Sunday.
They had an excursion to
post office and the depot in July, anc and produce were exhibited than evei May,
The
Virgil L. Hall became a partner with
to Belfast. A combined re- Crescent Beach, St. John’s day.
assigned
was succeeded by J. Austin McKeen
before and the quality was better.
Fred s. Jackson in the. wholesale grain
of farewell to Mr. Hatch and “blue lodges” attended St. John’s day
ception
James F. Noyes had the contract tc
Waldo Pomona Grange met witl
and fertilizer business in July.
family and greeting to Mr. and Mrs. I services at the Universalist church
the mails between the depot anc Seaside
Grange February 26. Mystic Luce was held at the church May 10th. 1 .Tune 23rd. Ralnh M. (rilmore. formerJacob K. Dennett became a partner carry
the sum
Northport
Campground
during
of
Seaside
or
Belmont
visited
F.
with
John
Grange
.n the lish market
Steph- mer season.
Lincoln day, the 40th anniversary of ly of Belfast, was elected Worshipful
;
the night of installation, January 5
enson.
the Freedman's Aid Society, was ob- Master of Waterville Lodge, F. & A. M.
Rural Free Delivery route No. 5 wai Seaside and
Equity
granges are begin
L V. Miller moved his fur business
Orrin J. Dickey was appointed Aideserved February 1st. Mr. Hatch gave
established in January, from Bellas’
ning the winter season with large at a series of illustrated lectures on the de-Camp, with rank of captain, on the
from his home on Durham street to
to Searsport by the shori tendance and
oflice
post
No 54 High street in September.
good interest. [Seaside “Yellowstone National Park” in Bel- staff of Brigadier General Levi M. Boor,
road and return by the back road, witl
The market firm of Fogg & Brown
Grange Hall was burned the night ol fast and other places in the spring. of the Patriarchs Militant, I. O. O. F.,
to
F
closed
Lewis
Searsport.
pouch
190S.
Marion
January 1,
J
was dissolved in September.
July 5th was observed as children’s in February. Fred A. Wood, formerly
Maiden is carrier and B. L. Davis sub
The Waldo County Agricultural So
E. Brown retired and John A. Fogg
day. The Boot it Shoe Workers' Union of Belfast, was elected commandant of
stitute.
received $119.87 as the State sti
ciety
continued the business at the old stand
attended at the Methodist church Sep- Canton Somerset of Skowhegan in FebI he salary ot the postmaster was in
jjcuu nwm me iuii ui iuuo,
in the Howes block, cornet of Main and
tember 1st, and a sermon was delivered | ruary. The 88th anniversary of Odd
creased .Inly 1, from $2200 to $2300
W. M. Randall established a large
High streets.
by the pastor, Rev. II. B. Haskell, Pre- Fellowship was observed by a supper
a general increase was made in the
and
poultry farm in East Belfast. lie ships siding Elder, held the quarterly meeting and literary program at Odd Fellows’
The American Express office was
tlie
of
of
the
office
and
pay
employes
eggs and broilers to Boston. The farm November 2nd. The
moved in October from the Harris
Epworth League hall April 2!). A district ltebekah meetthe carriers.
comprises 12 acres, and the plant is observed December 8th as
building on Main street to the store
ing was held with Aurora Lodge, May
rally day.
On account of the crowded conditior
to
date.
the
Brown
Medical
used
thoroughly up
by
formerly
Kev. Adolph Rossbach became pastor 28. The district includes the ltebekah
of the office Congressman Burleigh has
Company.
of the First Parish, Unitarian, on Janu- lodges in Belfast, Unity, Monroe, and
introduced a hill in Congress for the
B. A. Spencer of Knox bought the
The degree was worked
HORSES.
ary Oth. He came from Keokuk, Iowa. Winterport.
of the post office building
Central Market, in the Opera House enlargement
the autumn he took a short vacation by Mizpah Lodge of Winterport. Waldo
35 feet in the rear.
Four Belfast horses were sold this In
and was married October 30tk in Keo- Lodge attended a district meeting of
season at fancy prices: M. B. Smith’s
Smith.
the proprietor, Frank
kuk to Miss Melvina Hassell of that subordinate lodges in Searsport, June
stallion
2.10
to
the
Masconoma,
1-4,
his
law
STEAMERS.
Way land Knowlton moved
place. They were given an informal 24. The district includes the lodges in
Association
of
MosImperial
of
Trotting
to
the
office
street
from
Main
oilice
The Eastern S. S. Co.’s lieet was inreception on their arrival home Novem- Belfast, Unity, Searsport and Monroe.
William II. McLellat. Ti the Savings creased the past season by the triple cow, Russia, for $10,000 and subse- ber
and an elaborate reception Dec. Waldo Lodge and Aurora ltebekah
quently to other owners for $17,000. 12th.5th,Mrs. Rachel A.
Bank building.
screw steel turbine steamer Camden.
McClintock, who Lodge held memorial services in the
The Windsor Hotel was closed No- She was launched in Bath February L. L. Gentner’s Bobby Wilkes, 2.17 12, died March
30th,
aged
91, gave the par- Methodist church June 30th. A special
for
Dorcas
H., 2.09 3 4, for $0000; ish,
vember 2.
14th, and came on the Boston and Ban- and $1000;
the income to be meeting of Sears Lodge of Searsport
will,
by
$5,000,
Horace
Stiletto
at
G.,
Chenery’s
John L. Dow became a partner with gor route J une 22nd. She is 335 feet long,
used for music in the church.
Mr. was held June 28th, at which Waldo
Fred J. Stephenson in the machine 40 feet wide, 17 feet deep, draws 10 feet the Old Glory sale in New York for Rossbach was one of the
at Lodge worked the initiatory degree and
speakers
$1500.
Wilkes
was
started
in
Bobby
of water and can make 17 knots. She
shop on High street in May.
the Unitarian State convention in Houl- Invictus Lodge of Unity the first de
30
and
took
first
in
26.
races,
money
the
F.
Sheldon
James
grocery has 200 staterooms, and accommodabought
ton, June 12th. His subject was “Our gree. Austin J. Fernald, who was electbusiness of A. K. Jackson at Poor’s tions for 1000 passengers. The boats
Missions from a Modern Point of ed captain of Canton Pallas in October
Mills in December.
WEATHER.
made daily trips, Sundays included, to
The name of the Chauning and noble grand of Waldo Lodge in DeView.”
October 7th, then reduced to four trips
The winter of 1906-7 was not only one League, the women’s literary society cember, is the youngest man elected to
per week, and continued to November of the coldest on record but it gave an of the parish, was changed to the Wo- those offices in Maine. Aurora ltebekah
BUILDING AND RKPAIRS.
25th, when the winter arrangement of unusual amount of snow, many severe man’s Alliance of the Unitarian Parish. Lodge had an excursion to Camden,
G. B. Marsano built a two-story, four two trips went into effect, with the str. storms, and considerable obstruction Meetings were suspended through the Sept. 28th, and were given a reception
tenement, wooden block at the corner Bay State on the route. The company of navigation and travel. In February summer, but were resumed November by Maiden Cliff Lodge of that place.
of High and Miller streets. Capt. E. S. had the harbor dredged in the vicinity the snow was two feet deep on an aver- 22nd. A literary society called the Unity Lieut. Col. W. W. Berry of Waterville
McDonald built a residence at No. 43 of the wharf, making a channel 60 feet age, and more than four feet deep in Club was organized in December.
| held the annual inspection of Canton
Rev. Ashley A. Smith, pastor of the Pallas, December 12th.
Congress street.
Corydon Emmons wide from 100 feet above the wharf to the woods. Fifty-four suow falls were
Golden Crown Temple, Pythian Sisbuilt a house at the Head of the Tide. the deep water 200 feet below'.
recorded, the last on April 10th, when Universalist church, gave a series of
The steamers Tremont and M. & M. 12 inches fell, in a blustering storm. lectures in the winter and spring on ters, had their annual ball Feb. 8th.
Dr. George F. Eames of Boston built a
cottage and garage on the Murphy lot were on Gilchrest’s marine railway the The bay skimmed over a few times in “Messages of the Modern Prophets,” The lodges of the 23rd district, Knights ;
and closed to navigation supplementary to a series be gave ear- of Pythias, held a district convention
at Little lliver. E. W. Wiley added an winter of 1906 7, and were overhauled. January
BUSINESS changes.
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|
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1
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the vestry March 1st, and repeated it,Hby request, March 11th.
Miss Elizabeth M. Pond, librarian ofH
the Belfast Free Library since it w*®
first opened in 1888, resigned to become®
librarian at North Andover,
and was succeeded by Miss Annie I.
Mis®
Barr, who had been assistant.
Grace II. Hall was appointed assistant®
A branch library was opened in August®
at the home of VV. C. Vose on North
port avenue, making the fifth brand®
The others are at South Belfast,
«
Belfast, Citypoint and Poor’s Mills.
Prof. J. U. Sprague of the U. of il l
addressed the Congregational

in Belfast, March 8, with an all-night
session. The lodges represented were
from Belfast, Brooks, Burnham and
Freedom. Silver Cross Lodge worked
the ranks of page and knight, in long
form, and Golden Crown Lodge of
Brooks the rank of .esquire. The unwritten work was given by W. E. Ricker of Portland, Grand Keeper of Records and Seal. The Knights of Pythias
attended the Methodist church June 9.
The uniform companies of Belfast, Waterville and Augusta made an excursion
from Belfast by steamer, August 19th,
to the annual field day at Rockland.
Silver Cross Lodge had a rally and
ladies’ night, Dec. 4th. The Pythian
Sisters had a fair, supper and dance in
Memorial hall, Dec. 18th.'
The Improved Order of Red Men had
a district convention in Belfast, April
5. Sousadabscook Tribe of Hampden
presented Tarratine Tribe with a large
oil painting of Chief Wolf Robe. Ornn
J. Dickey was elected Great Sanap at

Mass.^k
^k
^B
East^k

October 16th,
ernment.”

Cluh.^B

“Taxation and Gov®

Travd^B

regular meetings

Tire

ler’s Club

were

of the
resumed October
The members give,

8U^B

iiJH
for the season.
papers, the observations on their trav®
els or readings from books of
Itev. Adolph Kossbach addressed
Woman’s Alliance of Castine,
ber 26th, on “The Materialistic City.
Ernest M. Jacobs had a
season with a troupe,
playing
Plain Folks."

travn^B
thc^B
Novem.^R
^P

the meeting of the State Council in
June, and Edwin S. Perkins was appointed District Deputy Great Sachem.
to

suceessfu.^R

“Just^B

|k

Tarratine Tribe made an excursion

Bucksport, May 29, and conferred the
adoption degree in a district convention.
THE VETERANS ANI) THEIR

on

MUSICAL.

u^R

The Parlor Musical Society had
recital in Odd Fellows’ Hall, .JanuartaB

HELPERS.

joint
The veterans' societies held
installation in Memorial Hall January
Association
1st. The Waldo Veteran’s
met with Thomas H. Marshall Post, G.
Department
A. R.,
February 7th.
Commander Fred S. Walls of VinalThe association
haven was present.
also held a meeting at Citypoint July
4th, when 450 comrades and ladies sat
The veterans presented
at the tabies.
the Trinity Reformed church of East
window, and
a
memorial
with
Belfast
the exercises of presentation were held
at the church August 15th. The Post
and ladies of the G. A. R. attended
services at the Metnoaist cuurcn, Memorial Sunday, May ‘20th. The sermon
Memorial
was by Iiev. A. E. Luce.
day was observed as usual, with procession, including the uniformed Odd
Fellows and Knights of Pythias, Belfast band and the veteran societies.
The usual services were held at Grove
Cemetery. The speaker at the evening
exercises in the Belfast Opera House
was Rev. Ilenrv W. Hulbert, O. I)., of
Portland. Thomas II. Marshall Circle,
Ladles of the G. A. R„ entertained
Joel Keyes Grant Circle of Camden
The '2iith Maine RegiAugust Hth.
mental xYssociation held Us annual
reunion in Belfast September 17th, with
the largest, attendance for many years.
The Ladies of the G A. R. observed
Jane 14th as "(lag day,” by a children's
concert, and attended services at the
a

Oth; presented “Songs and Legends «®
the Sea," January 15th; "Maine Com SB
posers," February. 5th; “Characterist |j
Songs of the Nations,” February 1911
and closed the season with “Spring M
Songs,” April 25th.
^R
The pupils of Miss Amy E. Stoddard. H
Musical
gav.B
Club,”
“The Orpheus
i_iof
t..,
:3m
x

_x
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c*v
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»

28th, and November 15th.
of Mrs.
recitals

a

pupi.sH
Cleora (Haney) Read gav-H
January 11th, and May 24t' V
The

Recitals lor the benefit of Miss 11a
ian Wells were given at the liom.
of Mrs. E. L. Stevens, September lot!
emorial Hall, December fit
and in
A recital by Miss Helen Brown wsgiven in Memorial Hall, August 7th.
The Belfast Band made its tirst pur
lie appearance on the street May 2tl
The band furnished music for sever..!

■

f

H
■
H
B
■

local occasions, Memorial Day, Lab.
Day, the County Fair, the Park open-B
ing, etc. Mark S. Crockett, leader, r. H
a
signed in October.
The Belfast Quintette and Patte H
son’s Saxophone quartette had nume H
H
ous engagements during the year.
xV course of three coucerts for theH
benefit of local charities was given H
under the auspices of Charles Brail- H
bury. October 11th, Italian Boys; O H
tober 30th, Hawthorne Club; Novel H

n
ber 5th, Honolulu Students.
The Acme Conceit Company, wit H
1
.1. Lee Patterson as president, was oi
ganized December 2, for the purpose oi 1
I.uthe 9
giving high grade concerts.

Congregational church October 27th.
Harriet Burr, Department president,
and Augusta Maloon, State Inspector, I
Ross, Charles and Selden Hainmon.9
made an oilicial visit to Thomas II,
brothers, are members, and sing t !i»
Marshall Circle December 3d.
gether in quartet. Their first conceit!
c
was given in Unity December 11), and
v
the first in this city in Belfast Opera
CHAIUTlKS And KEFOIOtS.
The Girls’ Home received two sub- House December 30.
A neu orchestra was organized in
stantial legacies during the year: $5000
of .1.1
from the late Joseph II. Ware of Water- December under the leadership
live violins, tu-'9
ville, and $3000 from the late Rachel A. Lee Patterson, with
xYt- the begin- comets, two clarinets, a trombone, ait 9
McClintock of Belfast.
drum and piano. They 9
ning of the year the home was tempo- horn, bass viol,
and play for dancer h|
rarily in charge of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. will give concerts
Grillin, but in February Mr. and Mrs.
SOCIAL..
W. M. Vose of Monlville were secured
*;
permanent superintendent of the
xYt the
farm and matron of the home.
annual meeting of the Children’s xYid
Society of Maine, Rev. Win. Vaughan
was elected president in place of Rev.
Harry Lutz, who had moved to Rillerica, Mass.
The Home for xYged Women received
a bequest from the late Rachel -Y. MeCliutoek of $3000, and many contributions of money and material from
friends. A lawn party was held xYug.
21st, at which the Belfast band gave a
concert, and there were other musical
and literary numbers. Mrs. Mary R.
Coburn, who bad been matron since
the home was opened in 1904, resigned
December 1st on account of ill health,
and was succeeded by Mrs. Emma 1).
as

^B

held by the Woman's
March 14th and loth,
which netted $800. The amount was
used for
general improvements at
the Waldo County Hospital. The Hoot
A fair

was

Aid

& Shoe Workers’ Union

provided

|

party

a

birthday.

free bed at the hospital.
Toe Non-Partisan Alliance maintained its sewing school as usual cjuring the
winter of 190«-7, and has it again in
progress with good attendance. It is
under the instruction of Mrs. Freeman
B. Cook.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union observed its 33d anniversary
March 29th. The Waldo County convention was held in the Baptist church
A fair and
in tins city June 25th.
curio sale was held October 30th. Other
events of the union included a lecture
by Mrs. Harrison Fee of Melbourne,
Australia, January 3rd; a series of
“franchise” meetings in May and June;
a contest on the “Prohibition Catechism,” in October and November, and
special memorial services to deceased
local members.
THE CITY PAKK.
Good progress was made in improving and beautifying the public park. A
food sale was held in Memorial Hall,
April 5th, and a good sum netted, l'he
city appropriated $150 and many contributions of money, trees, shrubbery,
material and labor were received from
citizens and outside friends. Early in
the season a Boston landscape gardner
was employed and made a working plan
for the park, which was adopted by the
city ccfuncil and the park commission.
In accordance with this plan a large
amount of work has been done. After
two postponements on account of bad
weather, “Park Day” was publicly obA lawn party was
served May 31st.
held at the park
August 7th, with
music by the Belfast band, addresses

with a daiu ■■

uary 1.
A surprise birthday party was given ■
1
to Mrs. Levi F. Howard January 11.
A surprise party was given to Elish 9
II. Conant, January 22 in honor of Ills
sist birthday.
,
The Otis store at City Point was lit H
ted up, with a hall below and diningfl
t
Him on the second door, and a series
*
of socials and dances was held there.
Washball
of
a
and
The annual supper
ington Hose Company was held in Bel- .J
fast Opera House, January 25.
;
The senior-sophomore
masquerade p
»
in Memorial Hall, Jan
held
was
party
0
uary 18.
A “valentine bridge” party, with sfl
held
in
was
1
elaborate refreshments,
*
Memorial Hall, February 13, by Mrs
(
('has.
K.
rawford
Mrs
Winslow.
T. N.
q
and Miss Nellie II. Hopkins.
p
a surprise
was
J.
given
Bailey
Wesley
February 2, in honor of his 6Sth s:

JjliUO.

Hospital

opened socially

The year

ing school ball in Memorial Ilall, Jan-B

of the marriage
Isa iConant) Howes
was observed February 14.
Belfast Hook A Ladder Company
gave its annual concert and ball in Bel
fast Opera House February 28.
An oriental bazar, with literary and
musical program by local talent, was
held at the North Church March 8.
Profit. ('. Rankin taught a term o;
dancing scliool during the winter and
closed with a ball March 14.
The 12th annual levee and ball o1
Seaside Hose Company was held at
Seaside Grange Ilall March 22nd. Tin
proceeds were used to buy a new hose
reel.
The fifth annual reunion of the Belfast Club of Boston was held in Boston,
March 8th.
A novel feature, a “book social,” was
introduced at the Easter sale of the
ITniversalist society, in Memorial Hall.

anniversary

Tiie Kith

Ralph

of

II. and

_

March 27th.
The Belfast Band give a concert and
ball in Belfast Opera House, April 19th.
J. Maurice Wade gave a bass viol solo,
Waldo Lodge, I. (). O. F., gave a May
eve bail in Odd Fellows' Hall, April .30.
A

“liremeu’s

jubilee”

was

held
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| Seaside Grange Hall, May 24th.

|

surprise party was given to (’has. I
on his 50th birthday, May 21st. n
Shaw,
........nl
fair
4*
Mnrth
B

A

F.

fPl.n

church

rv

August

13th.
Mrs. Geo. \V. Miller entertained the
local Drinkwater descendants
by a
lawn party, August S.
The annual reunion of Seaside Chau
tauqua Circle was held at the ParkerFletcher cottage at the Battery, Au
gust 10th.
The annual reunion of the Kimball
TT.momr
C
Millo
was held with
Mr. and Mrs.
I
Rev. A. Rossbach and Rev. A. E. Luce. family
S. Achorn in East Belfast,*SepRefreshments were served, and there Eugene
I tember 18th.
The
were
fireworks in the evening.
1’he tenth anniversary of the marriage
I
pavilion and bath houses, which had ! of Arthur \V.
and Millie (Nasli) Coombs
been at the loot of Condon street,
was observed August if-ttli.
were removed to the park.
The Travellers’ Club held its annual
field day outing at tlie Duntou cottage
YOUNG MEN’S ASSOCIATION.
at the Battery, August 0th.
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher entertained ttie
A society called the Young Men’s Association was organized in February. teachers of the public schools at her
Rooms were fitted up in ('. X. Black’s cottage at the Battery, September 14th.
The Young Men’s Association held a
block, formerly the Knights of Pythias
Hall, and were formally opened March reception at then rooms, October 17th,
The association maintains a with an address by Mayor Hanson,
18th.
gymnasium, reading room, etc., and gymnastics, refreshments, etc.
The young people of the Methodist
has teams for base ball, basket ball and
other sports. A general reception was society had a Hallowe’en party at the
held at the rooms April 23rd, and many home of Miss Flora Sherman in East
social events of lesser note at other Belfast, October :51st.
The Young Men’s Association basket
dates. The Association had a ball in
Odd Fellows’ Hall November 1st. ball team had a concert and hop in BelBowdoin College Dramatic Club pre- fast Opera House November 29th.
The High school seniors had their
sented “Half Back Sandy” under the
auspices of the association December first dance for the season in Odd Fellows' hall, November 22nd.
13th.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Marden celebrated the 25th anniversary of ttieir
LITERARY AND DRAMATIC.
marriage Dec. 25th.
Thomas E. Shea, the actor, who
spends his summers in Belfast and
SPOltTS.
Northport, had a very successful seaThe Belfast High school base ball
son in his play, “Napoleon the Great,"
team organized for the season in April,
in 1000-7.
the Y. M. A. maintained a team, a local
Rev. Harry Lutz of Billerica, Mass.,,
nine was in the Held, and the Seasides
formerly of Belfast, lectured on Longin an occasional game. Games were
fellow in the Unitarian church Janu- put
played on the Eastman Held on Conary 25th, for the benefit of the Girls’
gress street, at the Park, and later on
Home.
the lot tendered to the boys for athletic
The young people of the Methodist
Continued on page 3.
society presented “The Laborers” at
was

held
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BELtASI IN

19— Ellen Hogan, aged 57 years.
21—Alice Bowen, aged 43 years.
25— Andrew S. Fahy, aged 44 years.
24— Mary E Walker, aged 78 years.
20— Ella Louise Patterson, aged 11 years.

phone & Telegraph Company ih this city.
The number uf operatives was increased.

7907

An officer of the company gave illustrated
talks on the use of the telephone March 8.
The Belfast branch of the Boot & Shoe ,
Continued from page 3.
JUNE.
Workers’ Union had its first public celeThe following
Field.
P.
Geo.
bration of Labor Day, September 2nd. The i 10—Martha A. Place, aged 62 years.
wlts by
church
Methodist
the
Sepattended
Union
reported:
13— Josiah W. Wilkins, aged 77 years.
Junes were
v
tember 1st. The Labor Day exercises in-1
,,,
>1 A. 10. B. H. S. 11.
18— Henrietta (Lewis) Walker, aged 81
and
1
Kook land II. S. 9, Belfast H. S. 2. eluded a parade, sports, band concerts
years.
bands of .Belfast, Brooks
23—Ruth Thomas, aged 63 years.
i'ilt Freedom. Freedom Academy 15, fireworks. The the
and Stoniugton,
Stonington Granite Cut26— R. W. Fitzgerald of Bangor.
1
the
uniformed
Odd Fellows and
28—Selinda (Bowles) Patterson, aged 74
H H. S. S, Y. M. A. 8-12 innings. ters’ Union,
defire
of
officials,
Freedom
8,
city
Academy
Pythias,
Knights
,t Freedom,
B. H. S. 2, partment, business floats, and other features years.
ill
Belfast,
4;
Athletic*
‘.1;
JULY.
made up the procession.
1—William F. Marriner, aged 77 years.
collector of cusn' I liouiaston, Thomaston 11, Bel* Charles E. Knowlton,
P.
Mansfield, aged 60 years.
1—Augustine
toms, has resigned and will be succeeded
18—George S. Patterson, aged 43 years.
Freedom Academy 5, Y. M. A. 4. by Dr. Samuel W. Johnson.
18— Henry B. Cunningham, aged 51 years.
». h. s. m, y. m. a. s.
19— Mary D. Cottrell, aged 58 years.
'. l in Camden, Camden H. S 8, B. II.
MARRIAGES,
25—
Frederick A. Kimball, aged 65 years.
M.
C.
A.
Y.
8,
i; ickport, Kockport
31—Sarah E. (Stepheuson) Oleson, aged
DECEMBER, 1906.
,' 1 M. A. 7.
It v M. A. 11, II. II. s. 8.
26— Randolph Stevens of Lewiston aud 88 years.
AUGU8T.
at stocklon, Belfast Locals 10, Nina Mason.
Locals 8; at Morrill, Seaside 40,
5—Maria A. (Rust) Pierce, aged 62 years.
JANUARY, 1907.
7—Isabel
Tucker, aged 65 years.
1— Thomas A. Mitchell of Boston aud
Bock port y. M. C. A. 16, Belfast
12—Henry D. Patterson, aged 54 years.
Catherine E. Putnam.
14— Sarah (Russell) White, aged 51 years.
2- In Lynn,
Mass., Fred R. Poor aud
.;
Waterville, Belfast Y. M. A. 1,
16- Georgianna P. M. Johuson, aged 64
Wealthy P. Nichols of Lynn.
10— Guy M. Knowlton and Emma R. Rob- years.
:'. at Castine, Castine 8, Belfast Lo- erts.
21— Fidelia A. (Frye) Carter, aged 93
o
aiiings.
years.
FEBRUARY.
.elfast Locals 5, Castine 4.
25— Capt. George F. Ryan, aged 75 years.
M, A 10. Locals 0; at Castine,
7_Itev. EugeneS. Philbrook and Bessie B.
1
27— Marion Louise Holt, aged 1 year.
astine 1.
Smalley,
0. Brooks, aged 34 years.
30—Clarence
t Castine, Belfast Locals 14,
9—Albert A. Uarriman and Florence L.
30— Albert L. Mudgett, aged 58 years.
Wileus.
m Belfast, Y. M. A. 10, BuoksB.
Eleanor
31—
(Paysou) Welch, aged 74
20—In Rockland, Albion K. Jackson and
years.
Belfastof
Rockland.
Jane
Emma
in
12,
Colby
Tigers
Searsport,
0,
SEPTEMBER.
23—Whitefield Brown and Edith Patter2—Eva (Patterson) Pendleton, aged 55
son.
14 in Castine, Castine 7, Belfast 4.
1, V. M. A. 8, Albion 4; Y. M. A.
27— In Reading, Mass., Frank P. Colby
Ellen (Collins) Gilbreth, aged
in Stockton
.1 Campground 5.
and Alice E. Stimpsou of Reading.
56 years.
l a Locals 12, Stockton 2.
28— William Nottage of Solon and Bertha
O. Smith, aged 53 years.
Frank
17—
in Stockton Springs, Stockton
C. Mathews.
26— Melinda B. (Higgins) Smith, aged 64
Locals 8.
MARCH.
^
28, B. II. s. 5, Camden 11. S. 2.
11— Charles II. llammons and Mildred
Bertha E. Clark of Waldo, aged 32
ail games were as follows:
McAmllass.
.„
years.
Alice
G.
and
Bakeman
L.
OCTOBER.
12— Everard
B. II. S. 2nd team 10, SearsClements of Belmont.
5—Henry II. Triges, aged 73 years.
lii-ln Putney, Vt„ Charles II. Healey of
Ann
1, B. 11. S. 28, Bangor 11. S. 21.
(Howard) Woodcock, aged
14—Lucy
M ntgourerv, Mass., aud Isabel Carter of
in Kock land, Kockland 10, Belof Belformerly
(bride
■i!i_tmWhitcomb
of Y\ aldo. bv acciSpringfield,'Mass.,
14. [{. II. s. 12, Winterport II.
dent, aged 49 years.
li;—In North Cambridge, Mass., Herbert
23—Nancy Jane (Patterson) Chase, aged
and Eva S. Crowley ;
7, IS. ||. s. 28, Searsport II. S. 17. E. Young of Waltham
of 85 years.
[ •‘7—Shepherd W. Patterson, aged 72 years.
■_"j, IS. II. S. <13, Rook port Y. M. of North Cambridge, (bride formerly
Belfast.)
28 —Minnie E. (Walker) Jones, aged 41
i..
Arilmr n
T.iftldfialn ami
IS. II. s. 50, Islesboro II. S. 17.
years.
|
NOVEMBER.
llovei-Koxcroft54,Belfast 10. Lois M. Coombs.
1
27—1 '.’Bslijii Brewer ami Vannie Small.
20, IS. II. N. 47: M. (.'. I. of l’itts2—Algernon V. Sawtelle, aged 78 years.
30—Charles E Philbrook and Verna Ueald.
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Walter,!. Clifford had roller

r

the Belfast Opera [louse
winter of 1900 7 calling it
A successful mas!.vav Kink.
skating party was held Februa

e

nber of local bowling teams
med in the fall of 1907, and
Nom the Patterson alleys.
the All Stars won, with 1321
ver the Great Easterns, who
December 11, at Stockton
l.
( ape .lellisous 1242, Belfasts
•cember 17, in Belfast, Comets
-'tars 1266. December 30, Com
All Stars 1311.
t ball season of 1907 opened
23rd, B. H. S. 6, Locals 0.
aiiber of deer killed in Waldo
airing the open season of 1907
less than usual.

who spent the winter in the
------

WUlli

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Knowlton,
Frederick, Mrs. Augusta FredWoodcock, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

L

herhoad of Andrew and Phillip
■.ptist church presented Deacon
•her with a cane on his birthday,

olley, Esq., of Manchester, N.

address on “The Man from
tlie meeting of the Sons and
if Maine in Manchester, Febru-

ii

Knowlton, superintendent of

a

elected to the board of diA>ke Main"
,t tie* annual meeting in Janu try.
>ecrewas
elected
Pro
.vii
; ui I.
: the Mate of Maine in Jauuas

Superintendent’s

elected president of
Publishing Co. of Portland,
Zion’s Advocate, the official
Maine Baptists. Mrs. Mower
Mi.-s Annie (.aidwell of Belfast,
-en pro-'ident ot the Woman’s Assouf Watervilie.
Beulaii M. Riioades was elected as
s ho ds in North port, Jaud
i a< a teaeherjin Belfast.
Mnwei

\

was

Pe ket has|moved to
;th his 'laughter, Mrs.
dock.
:

v

mhhv

years.
5— John J. Perry, aged
4— Walter E. Cunningham and Isabel Lit20-Capt. Alonzo Dutch, aged 69 years.
I
tlefield.
76 years.
aged
Duubar,
28—Henry
and
Pattee
M.
Jetson
20—In Brooks,
Al-1 31—Mary E., wife of Janies Haney, aged
tliea W. Woods.
!
—In Oakland, Cal., L H. Sanford of Oak- 62 years.
land and Carrie A. Littlefield.
j
MAY.
The following deaths of residents or forI
L.
Mina
and
1—Orriu L. W'entworth
| mer residents of Belfast, occurred elseI where:
Pierce.
1—Leslie B. Roberts and Daisy E. Howard. ;
DECEMBER, 1906.
Seekins.
Winnifred
and
Ames
1—Ralph M.
17—In Barre, Vt„ Ralph W. Gilbertson,
1—Martin S. Grey and Ethel Heal of Lin- j
i
colnville.
N. Y., Marietta White.
9—Thomas Gannon and Alice \V. Whitney. |
27—In Boston, Fred L. Clarke.
17- In Dorchester, Mass., Ralph M. Gil-:
of
both
Water-(
more ami Alice E
Kelley,
JANUARY, 1907.
ville (bridegroom formerly of Belfast).
Frauk W. Jacobs, aged 64
24—ClarenceE. Dickey and Maud M. Kirk I 3—In Camden,
of Everett, Mass.
East Boston, Capt. William R.
JUNE.
Roix, aged 55 years.
| 25—In Morrill, Inez (Ordway) Marshall,
1—Linn R. Dyer and Lena B. Richards.
Eernald.
Lena
and
1—Willard B. Curtis
aged 45 years.
Brackett aud Emma M.
1—Alfred E.
FEBRUARY.
85

dgo(V-5l8nJEhnira,
5ejcyllu

Young.

PERSONA L.
nose

DECEMBER.

APRIL.

Oklahoma,

Cora Mur-

resigned fas post office

in-

citer commercial life in Boston.
ilio.'e who visited Europe during
.'•■re Mr. and Mrs. Horace Chen
Evelyn P. Morison, Mrs. Hannah
e.i'1 Win. K. Morison, Miss Eliza-

10-In Portland, Mary C. (Havner) Ilsey,
79 years.
10—In Baltimore Md., Abbie (CunningIX—James F. Preston of Lowell, Mass., I
ham) Wright, aged 84 years.
and Jane A. McLellan.
15—In Castine, Jane West, aged 55 years.
12-W illiam E. Kimball and Lillian B. j
19— Hi Maynard, Mass., Ruth 6., widow
Mason.
j of Ford Gay, aged 77 years.
17_Iivin W. McFarland and Laura M. j
MARCH.
i
Batchelder of Searsmont.
oo—Asaph T. Condon and Hattie F. Mad- J
3- In Monroe, Mary E. (Durham) Moore,
docks.
aged 79 years.
20—Earl L. Talbot and Bessie J. Cross.
3_ln Rockland, Cornelia 0. (Frederick)
Stevens aged 61 years.
JULY.
9—In Chelsea, Mass., Albert G. bmalley,
5— In Boston, Willard 11. Ennis and Sarah
aged 55 years.
A. Ellingwoed.
20- In Malden, Mass., Ann Sarah, widow
lien la icijwici-w..
li—JIJ liliailHi' .UilMi., O
Gordon, aged 08 years.
and lna Estelle 'J ripp, both of Lynn (bride- of Jason
APRIL.
LVMiim formerly of Belfast).
In— Tn Foit Collins, Col.,Albert M. Thomp—Hi Reno, Nev., John Alexander, aged
son ami Mice Woodworth, both of Fort Col06 years.
lins (briimgio<>m formerly of Belfast).
MAY.
20— Albert M. Cushman of Boston and
4— In Gardiner, Me., Mary B. (Sargent)
Ruth Brown.
24—Elon B. Gilchrest and Helen M. Dun- llaskell, aged 90 years.
4—In West Bridgewater, Mass., Hattie,
ton.
29 years.
27—George W. Nickerson and Mary E. (Deering) Purrington, aged
0—In Dorchester, Mass., George W'.
Lynch.
30—In Waltham. Mass., William F. Syl- Wales, aged 83 years.
30tn—In Boston, Mary (McGaully) Cross,
vester aud Mary Coombs.
of Everett.
Lillian L.

8—William S. Hill and

more.

Dins-j1

aged

|

AUGUST.

24—Charles S. Bruce and Bessie E. Fernald.
24— Ralph Cushing and Nancy 11. Gray.
SEPTEMBER.

JUNE.

14—In Chelsea, Mass., Manus II. Crown,
aged 76 years.
Worcester, Mass., Florence A.
K5_lii

Maynard, aged 48years.
7—In Searsport, George F. Harding and
Waverley, Mass., Amos H. Poor,
Rose Clark.
aged 58 years.
11—lu Brockton, Mass., Henry E. ilewins
JULY.

of

Brockton and Nina M Grant.
J. Devere and Florida A. Car-

11— Joseph
row.

18— Daniel Carter and Hattie Robbins.
Miss Flora Burgess.
25— Karl McDonald and Inez Carter.
L. Pitcher, who hadjbeen iu the po25—Isaac Colby of Haverhill, Mass., and !
ness in Aroostook, moved to StockElla M. Pillsbury.
the
of
took
large
and
charge
ags
OCTOBER.
arehouse of Carter «& Corey.
2—Stephen S. L. Shute and Helen U.
Hatch, principal of the High
Fort Fairfield, resigned and be- Batchelder.
.• net
of Greek and coach of the
5—Samuel A. Littlefield aud Lucy J. Nichteam in the Franklin preparatory ols of Carmel.
*
Cincinnati, Ohio.
21— Charles A. Harmon and Helen Leavitt.
iiowaid became principal of the
2»>—Joseph Seamon and Ella Forbes.
school,
ion, N H., High
—In Keokuk, Iowa, Rev. Adolph RossE. Ellis was elected a member of bach and Melvina Hassell of Keokuk.
f
d board of Chelmsford, Mass.
30— In New York City, Ralph M. Johnson
"anna Peirce Brown observed her
and Marie Antoinette Davis of New York.
I,day January 18th, and Mrs. Eliza
NOVEMBER.
"well her 93rd on November 2nd.
5—In Stockton Springs, Homer B. Carter
Pooler of Camden, formerly of Belaned as battalion adjutant of First and Violet Mae Sylvester.
White and Laurena A.
12— Harry C.
of National Guard of Maine, and
Hutchins.
,aton resigned as lieutenant, having
19— Charles S. Bickford and Hattie A.
rom the State.
S. Gilbert, formerly of Belfast, Clark.
27—William P. Taylor of Roxbury, Mass.,
led treasurer of the city of Portthe annual election of officers in and Lelia A. Brabraut.
k'.viii'ier.
DECEMBER.
d B. Pillsbtiry, who for eight years
2—George 1C Woods and Stella E. Pay son.
ii superintendent of the Postal Teleaud Mertie A. KelMichaels
7—Alton C.
ible Co. in Boston, was promoted to
superintendent of the company in ley.
11—Altana E. Dutch aud Myra S. T.
*rk.
Scribner.
24— Ilosea W. Rhoades and Mabel Hanson.

31—In Ellsworth, James M. Nealley, aged
89 years.
AUftUST.
6— In Orrington, Zilpha, widow of Charles
aged 89 years.Pal MdTV A ^YVpll.O
Palmer,
OK
1.. kaosomallto

Ames, aged 86 years.
SEPTEMBER.

3—In San Francisco, Cal., Caroline (Lownev) Morse, aged 79 years.
28—In ISucksport, John H. Sails, aged 57
years.
OCTOBER.

13—In New York City, Cyrus J. Hall,
73 years.
30—In Hncksport, Elizabeth Maltby Pond,
aged 81 years.

aged

NOVEMBER.

Mansfield, Mass., Emma Lottie
(Flint) Fisk, aged 53 years.
In San RaTael, Cal., Fannie (McDonald)
White, aged 77 years.
7— In Swanville, Joseph Hassell, aged 76
—In

_

years.
11—In Slingeilands. N. II., Lucy (Sargent) Sawyer, aged 67 years.
11—In Minneapolis, Minn., Isabella A.
(Whitney) Martin, aged 65 years.
13—In Hillsboro, N. U„ Annie (Shaw)
Gray, aged 63 years.
30—In East Weymouth, Mass., Ethel
(Strout) Kicker.
DECEMBER.

,rge hardware store of William K.
in Minneapolis was burned July

DEATHS.

-s

added to the collection at
Jo County Law Library in January,
milk dealers continued the price of
0 cents per quart through the sum..I advanced to 8 cents October 1st.
mand fell off so rapidly that the
as dropped to 7 cents, where it reThere was a general increase in
n nearly all commodities during the
son was

i.
!

visitors to Belfast this
year before since the Crosby
burned.
lerks of Courts and County Comis of Maine held their annual meetBelfast August 13th and 14th.
1 car loads of
Christmas trees were
from Waldo County, though bul
(* cut in Belfast.
Woodcock lmd a large still lit*
accepted and exhibited at the Bos
•
lub. lie exchanged, in New York
is paintings, lor an original Kerning
were

more

many

Whitcomb of Morrill was throwi
team on Miller street October 20
instantly killed.
1 •. Sargent, State Highway Cornmis
addressed a meeting of town of
a “Hood Koads” at the court house
-i

h.

11. Howes

m

was

elected president

o

itdo Trust Company in November, t<
■i Charles E. Knowlton, who resignec
count ot going out of the State for thi

This company showed a gratifyiui
in deposits duriug the quarter cov
c: tire fluancial panic, showing the confi
of the people in its stability. Thi j
National Bank also made a large in
I-daring the quarter, the deposits ag
ug $800,000 at the time of the exami
The Belfast Savings Bank declare! [
Nth semi annual dividend December 2nd
itc was four per cent, and the amoun
"-7H33. This bank was established ii
*. and has never failed to pay semi
“ill dividends.
1
Cincinnati Commercial, in reportini
ot exhibit in that city, spoke of Mrs. E
herce, formerly of Belfast, as one of th ;
eminent painters of flowers in th

JANUARY.
4— Abbie J. Robbins, aged
years.
7—Raphael Ellis, aged 2 months.
14—Charles A. Woods, aged 2 days.
31— Royal W. Coombs, aged 22 years.
31

FEBRUARY.

1.’..

....

......

,1

was ay substantial increase in th
“uber of sy cribers and the amount o E
v the New England Telf
#iuess dor

/

\

.1

nr.

>1

.ill

E

5—Iii Boston, Georgiauna (Patterson)
Prescott.
8— In WaterviJle, Meliitable A. Snow.
16—In Stonebam, Mass., Mary A. Critchett, aged 71 years.
27— In Eastport, Geneva T. (Thompson)
Ilaycock, aged 31 years.
28— At Chestnut Hill, Mass., Sewall A.
Black, aged 76 years.
30—In Malden, Mass., George L Knight,
aged 62 years.
_

2—Harriet M. Mansfield, aged 73 years.
7— Eli Cook, aged 102 years.
8— Capt. Daniel AleMahan, aged 80 years.
19—William J. Wentworth, aged 82 years.
23—Silvatore llarbiere, aged 23 years,

HOW

HER LIFE WAS

a

BITTEN

Springs.)

BY

A

SAVED

LARGE

WHEN

SNAKE.

MARCH
How few people there are who are not
Not long ago a harm ess
afraid of snakes.
\Y. Boulter, aged 04 years.
on tlie wheel of an
(Crowell) wife of Benjamin little garter snake fell
automobile which was being driven by a
Robinson, aged 57 ye trs.
fainted and
The
woman
woman.
promptly
22— John K. Ellis, aged 23 years.
the car, left to its own resources, ran nto
23— Inez K. Hills, aged 25 years.
..._,.,..11
COvi/llK tinfillpllt.
20—Lydia M. Holt of Stockton Springs,
The bite of a poisonous snake needs
aged 111 years.
Mrs. K. M. Fishel,
30—Rachael A. Mcl'lintoek,aged ill years. prompt attention.
tells
30— diaries B. Ilazeltine, aged 7!) years. Route No. 1, Hox 40, Dillsburg, Pa.,
when bitten by a
life
her
how
she
saved
B.
23
31— Joseph
years.
Dyer, aged
large snake.
APRIL.
4— George
10— Ellen

..

C. Pitcher, aged 71 years.
17— Mary E. Libby, aged 60 years.
18— Martha B. Moody, aged 90 years.
18— William il. Nickerson, aged 54 years.
19— William T. Howard. aged09years.
Marie Louise (Fernald) Coombs, aged
23
56 years.
28—Amy B. Curtis of Sandy Point, aged
11— lfartsou

43 years.

30—Manter F. Dyer, aged 49 years.
MAY.

-.se

I here
»Jntry.

LINCOLN AND THE DEVON RUM.

MEDICINES.

Fashions change in patent medicines,
Some have such
in other things.
merit as to retain their place on drug
store shelves despite the advent of the
Others drop
many newer remedies.
out of sight when advertising stops.
Preparations of no medicinal or othei
value may attain a temporary success
through skillful advertising, but soon
perish. For fifty years or more the advertisements of J. C. Ayer & Co. of
Lowell, Mass., have appeared in The
Republican Journal. ®ne of their early
preparations was Ayer’s Cherry Pictoral, a cure for coughs, colds andconBumption, with a flavor like that of the
pit of a plum stone. When the sarsa-

It might naturally be supposed that
the last Lincoln story had been toid,
yet a new and delightful one is always

as

parilla

craze was on

after

The Kind You Have

formula.

old-fashioned

an

“Well," said Mr. Lincoln

For Infants and Children.

similating the Food and Regulating the Stomachs and Dowels of

am
almighty near overboard." Mr.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Floyd tells how his wife went ahead
and the perspiring patient was finally
put to bed. “The next morning, to our
surprise, Mr. Lincoln made his appearWe asked how
ance bright and early.
he was feeling. ‘Why,’ said he, T am
1 can
feelling like a two-year-old.
jump a five-rail fence right now, I
swanny! I’ve heard of folks drinking
liquor and rubbing their bodies with
the bottle for ailments, but I never yet
heard of driving the stuff through the

If
pores of the hide to get a man full.
Mrs. Floyd would only join us in this
campaign and prescribe for me, I think
we could beat out Judge Douglas slick
and clean.’
There are one or two characteristic
T.inpnin .clnripti in this skfttnh
whlP.h
closes with a paragraph on Lincoln’s
attitude toward to South:
T have not suffered by the South,’
he said: I have suffered with the South.
Their pain has been my pain; their loss
has been my loss. What they have
gained I have gained.”

and the latter is still in existence. The
former was said to be simply rum and

molasses, and the principal ingredient
of the many-styled bitters was rum,
whisky or alcohol, variously flavored.
II. T. Helmbold, a New York druggist,
made a large fortune with a preparation called Buchu; hut lost it all in trying to create a market for his Grape
Pills.

Two patent medicines which for
many years have had large sales, and
are still in demand, originated in Maine

O J&. £i

—Johnson's Anodyne Liniment and
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Dr.
Johnson of Bangor made a fortune out
of the liniment, and Jeremiah Curtis

aiA.
1 ,!e Kind Von Hava Always

2— Lizzie P. (Jordan) Ileagan, aged
Dolloff, aged 00 years.
13— Judson E. Cottrell, aged 48 years.
14— Charles M. Perkins,aged 45 years.

55

5— John

-—-

IA
CASTOR
For Infants and Children,
The Kind You Have
Bears the

Signature of

Always Bought

WILLIAMS’ KIDNEY PILLS.
Have yon neglected your Kidneys? Have
you overworked your nervous system and
caused trouble with your kidneys and
bladder? Have you paius in loins, side,
Have you a
back, groins and bladder?
flabby appearance of the face, especially
Too frequent a desire to
under the eyes?
pass urine? If so, Williams’ Kidney Pills
will cure you,—at Druggist Price 80c.
Williams’ M’f’g Co., Props., Cleveland, 0.
PILES! PILES! PILES!

Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
bleeding and Itching Piles. It
absorbs the tumors, allays itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared
for Piles and itching of the private parts.
Sold by druggists, mail 60c and $1 00, Williams’ M’f’g, Co., Props., Cleveland, O.

blind,

Bears the

Signature

Promotes Digestion.ChrerfulnessandRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

of

Acy* of Old UrSAMUELPtTCHER
Pumpkin Smil"
MxJennm

PoMlUSJtsAnise Stud *

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

{

3

IXpmrrmnt

i

Ih Cortona*SoJm*
flam Seed

ClanAsd Sugar

hihtayn*n Flavor.

1

/

Aperfect Remedy forConstipa-

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.

' Vorms .Convulsions .Feveri shaess

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile

Signature

of

NEW YORK.

«_>

Bears the

Buugia

CUSTOM!

T" CSL&0&3&

soothing syrup.
Freedom, was
for many years in Bangor, later going
to New York, where some of his family
are now living.
An old-time remedy
occasionally called for, and still to be
found in the drug stores, is Reddings
did the same with the

The latter,

a

Russia Salve.

original way,

THE CENTAUR COMPANY

native of

witness the

Baker’s Cocoa

I

It was advertised in an
as

NEW YORK CITY.

THE FOOD VALUE OF

is attested

following

by

Years of

verse:

Constantly
Increasing Sales

The bullfrogs raised their tails on high
And bounded o’er the plain!
A bumblebee went thundering by
And then came down the rain.
Chain lightning split a peasant’s nose,
And killed a yearling calf,
Loud o’er the thunders rose
A shout for Russia Salve!

The Man

the Road

on

50
Highest

OiLSTOIlIA.
si Re Kind You Have Always Baugjit

Bears the

unavoidably separated from his
family.
is

Awards
in

OlAL RECEIPTS AT SEARSPORT.

But need that

Europe

list of cargoes of coal which
Following
arrived and were discharged at the Penobscot coal dock at Mack’s Point during the
is

a

complete,

and

year 1907:

America

Ions
5, b ig Pine Forest.1507
5, sell. Magnus Jlanson.2710
8, sch. Samuel ii. Hubbard. 650
9, sch. George P. Hudson.2764
Feb.
3, str. Hay Port.2332
24, sch. Northland.2670
27, sell. Sagamore.2216
Mar.
6, str. Hay Port.2316
6, brig Badger.2572
2649
17, sell. Male dm P. Baxter, Jr
17, sell. Gen. E. S. Greeley.1942
Hudson.3511
P.
sch.
George
17,
25, sell. James U Paul, Jr.2875
6, sell. Northland.2670
Apr.
15, sch. Fiontenac.2700
15, sch. Sagamore. 2200
15, str. iiav Port.2330

U. S. i’at. Office
XV T

WC

lidvc

cuwci^a

They

Walter Baker & Co., Ltd.
Established 1780

DORCHESTER, MASS.;

are

touch with the loved

j

It’s worth
It’s worth

Wants All
To Know—

is

a

have to pay for these publications one year
in advance, and they are then sent from
their respective offices to our subscribers.
Our clubbing offers are as follows for one
year’s subscription paid in advauce:
The Journal and Farm & Home.$2.<X
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.2(
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.1(
The Journal and New Idea Magazine-. 2.1(
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.5(
THE

CHILDREN

LIKE

IT

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP
“Does yonr hnsband snore in his sleep,
madam.”
..
“Well, doctor, 1 have never noticed him
snoring at any other time.”—Daltimort
American.

Telegraph

ones

at

home.

great deal

to him.

them.

It’s cost

more to

trifling.

hand.

j

Let the “Blue Bell”

In reply will say, most assuredly use my
letter in any way you see fit for the benefit of
the suffering. I will answer all correspondI recommend
ence as to my own case.
KODOL to all I hear grumbling about their
stomachs, and have bought many t'neir first

bottle. All that is required is a trial of
KODOL. It talks for itself.
Yours very truly,
C. N. CORNELL.

for

4W\

GRANITE

Dyspepsia.

IN ANY FORM

TOMBS

health to every organ of the body.
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucous membranes lining the Stomach
and Digestive Tract, Nervous Dys-

pepsia and

Catarrh of the Stomach.

Of

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

Digests What
You Eat

*

For Sale

by R. H. Moody, Druggist..

SIMPLE HOME REMEDY.

Molasses, Olive Oil and Anodyne Cures
llie Worst Colds.
this season of the year, when a
on the lungs is so liable to develop into fatal pneumonia, it is worth
while to know of a simple prescription
that has been used successfully for
At
cold

years in curing colds and preventing
Most of the ingredients
pneumonia.
are

in every home

or

can

be

obtained

trifling cost.
Mix well together four tablespoonsful of molasses or honey and one tablespoonful each of olive oil and Anodyne.
At short intervals take a teaspoonful
of the mixture, and also apply the
Anodyne externally on the throat and
at

chest.

Sign

Remind You of Home

digests what you eat, takes the
strain oft of the heart, and contributes nourishment, strength and

Our Clubbing Offers. Owing to the
crowded condition o£ oar columns we have
had to discontinue the advertisements of
clubbing offers, and will present them

briefly here. They apply only to subscriptions paid in advance; and w hen payment is
marie it should be stated what premium, if
It is also necessary to say
any, is desired.
that none of these publications are mailed
with The Journal or from this office. Wt

and

Roding, Ga., September 12, 1906.
MESSRS. E. C. DE WITT & CO.,
Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen:—Yours of the 6th to

|

908.987

Pay

indicated

! Kodol

..i

of

by the various “Biue Bell” signs.
Quickly
and cheaply they will put him in

which unadulterated articles
be put upon the market.

..‘i-ino

thousands

England Telephone
Company.

can

Winfield S. Schuster. 27011
George P. Hudson.3500
William B. l’almer.27i0
Addison E. Bullard.2539
James W. Paul, Jr.2838
Helen W. Martin.3372
Magnus Mansou.27i>3
Paul Palmer.3308
Mary E. Palmer. 2349
10.sch.Gov. Ames.2935
10, sch. Edward T. Stotesbury-2260
10, sob. Northland.2762
13, sch. Prescott Paimer.45(4
13, sch. Henry O. Barrett.2700
16, sell. Frontenac.2700
June 2, sell. Mary F. Barrett.2781
5, seh. Addison E. Bullard.2537 S
13, sch. W. S. Schuster.2485
22, sch. Gov. Ames. 2830
23, seh. Frontenac.2017
24, brig Rutherford.1507
27, sch. Addison E. Bullard.2580
July 1, str. Bay View.2345
1, brig Britannia.2672
7, str. Bay Port.2300
July 10, sch. Lucinda Sutton.2100 j
12, sch. Winfield S. Schuster.2465 j
17, sch. Gardner G. Leering.3260
**
18, sell. Gov. Ames.2938
20, sch. S. P. Blackburn.2837
21, brig Ashland.1600
23, sch. Frontenac.2653
25, sell. Mary F. Barrett.2904
25, seh. William H. Clifford.2565
30, sell. George B. McFadden.155n
Aug. 4, soli. Addison E. Billiard.2507
8, seh. Jacob M. Haskell.2675
9, sell. Winfield S. Schuster.2507
9, brig Bangor.1662
28, str. Bay View.2340
28, brig Bombay.2807
11
29, sch. Gov. Ames.2903
Sept. 7, sell. Mary F. Barrett.2978 !
7, sch. Frontenac.2664
2326
8, str. Bay View.
13, seh. Jacob M. Haskell.2650
Sutton.2130
Lucinda
sch.
13,
25, sen. Winfield S. Schuster.2532
Oct.
7, seh. Northland.2800
7, sch. Hattie P. Simpson.2380
7, sch. Charles H. Campbell.2554 I
9, sell. Addison E. Bullard. 2500
17, sch. Gov. Ames.2808
18, sch. Fannie Palmer.3721
23, sob. Davis Palmer.4900
24, sch. Lucinda Sutton.2165
24, sch. Fionteoac.2784
25, sell. Jacob M. Haskell. 2675
26, seh. \\ infield S. Schuster.2532
Nov. 7, sell. Prescott Palmer.4422
18, brig Black I'om.1154
Dec. 27, str. Bay Port.233!1

the

Stations connected with the New

.1
lnaiiiLciiii^vj

highest standard in the
quality of our cocoa and chocolate preparations and we sell
them at the lowest price for

17, sch.
April 18, sch.
21, sch.
22, sell.
23, sell.
28, sch.
28, sch.
May 2, sch.
9, seh.

of

conve-

!

1

1

the

—

...

nience

Registered

!

even

separation be
while he is away?

Not if he realizes the

Jan.

Q

“On August 29, 1906, I was bitten on the
hand twice by a large copperhead stake,
being a distance from any medical aid, as a
last resort I used Sloan’s Liniment, ar.d to
all pain
my astonishment found it killed
and was the means of saving my life. I am
the mother of four children and am never
without your Liniment.

Always Bought

AVegetaWePreparationfor As-

hearing

on

that the rum was to be applied externally, “if you think it will do me any
good, just crack your whip and go ahead.
Any port in a storm; and. 1 tell you, I

easily held the lead. At one
time Hood’s Sarsaparilla pressed it
close in New England, but is now out
of the running. You hear much of the
Hood farm and the Hood Jerseys, but
nothing of the once widely advertised
remedies. At one time bitters had the
The leaders were perhaps Pianta
all.
tion Bitters and Ilostetter’s Bitters,
took and

CUSTOM

cropping up, and apparently the public never tires of reading them.
‘‘Lincoln’s Rum Sweat,” in the January McClure's, has some new and
amusing first-hand stories by George
P. Floyd, proprietor of the Springfield
hotel where Lincoln stopped in 1858
while “stumping” the State of Illinois.
The strain ot speech-making was great
and one uight Lincoln was carried
home to the hotel in a state of collapse.
Mrs. Floyd proposed- a “rum sweat”

■

.,

8150,000.
■•-portrait of the late lion. Joseph

PATENT

Neuralgic Anodyne is a household
remedy that is invaluable in curing ail
aches and pains, not only of colds,
but neuralgia, headaches, rheumatism,
toothache, bruises, sprains, cuts, etc.
A large bottle costs but 25 cts., and is
sold everywhere under a guarantee to
refund the money unless it gives satisThe
Twitchellfaction.
Made
by
Champlin Co., Portland, Me.

HEAL & WOOD,

Bridge St„ Belfast,

M. J. DOW
Will present during the months
of January and February some
bargains in goods that he is determined to turn into cash even
if it is at a present financial
loss, as he needs the space for
fresh stock. It will pay you to
call and examine his marked
down goods of various descriptions.

BROOKS,

MAINE.

Towond’s Postals
ARE THE BEST

Every Description.

Me.

ANNUAL MEETING

Stockton

Springs Water Company

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the.
Stockton Springs Water Company will l»e held at
the office oi the Secretaiy at Stockton Springs on
Tuesday, tlie twenty-first day of January,
A 1>. 1908, at two o’clock in tlie afternoon,
to hear the reports of the oflietrs anti act upon
the same, to elect a board of seven directors for
the ensuing year and to transact any other business that will properly come before said meeting.
Per order,
ALBERT M. AMES, Secretary.
Stockton Springs, Maine, January 2, 1908.

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
OF BELFAST.
The annual meeting of tlie stocknolders of The
City National hank tor the choice of directors
and the transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them, will he held at
their banking rooms on Tuesday, January 14,
1908, at 10 o’clock a m.
C. w. WESCOTT, Cashier.
Belfast, Dec. 13,1907
U, A AIT r
Experienced canvasser.
jJW #4 |w | |» Lr Position permanent $30
to $£0 per week. Local territory. Address. Box
2wl
113 1. Dan lord, Connecticut.

The Republican Journal.

JAMES

BELFAST. THURSDAY, JANUARY 9,1908
Every Thursday by the

Published

HOWES’

H.

-»

5

v

\

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
PILSBURY.

CHARLES A.

j

Subscription Terms—In rdvance, $2.nn a
year: Sl.uO for six months; 50 cents for three

months.

Advertising Terms—For ine square, one
Inch length in column, 50 cents for one week and
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

There is

deposit

money on

more

Muslin Underwear Sale

January

STARTS SATURDAY MORNING.

in

the three local banks than the total
valuation of the city of Belfast.
Samuel Fessenden, a prominent member of a distinguished family, died at
his home in Stamford, Conn., Jan. 7th.
A sketcli of his life and public services
will be published next week.

con-

The Distillers Securities Company
has reduced its current dividend from
its usual one and one-half per cent
quarterly to one-half of one per cent.

This action follows a wave of prohibition sentiment tbrough the South and
West, which is securing much more
drastic laws for the restriction of the
than those States have

sale of liquors
known.

ever

So far as the Times is informed the
in Oxford county
on any one man.
Oxford is one of the staunch Republican counties of the State and proposes
the situation over pretty
look
to
thoroughly before committing itself.—
Rum ford Falls Times.
That is the situation on the Gubernatorial question in Waldo County also.

political sentiment
has not crystalized

What the people want, should have,
and no doubt will have, is the best man
No third
available for the position.
rate or even second rate man should
apply. A man of ability, integrity and
of

possessed

backbone

a

what is

is

This Sale

The

YOU WILL FIND MANY OTHER BARGAINS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

consist of 980 delegates.
vention was

composed of

994

delegates,

but the national committee reduced the
of the Territories and
Columbia from six
the District of

representation

to two delegates. Oklahoma
in with fourteen delegates, and
these respective changes lix the total
representation at 980. Maine will have

delegates
comes

JAMES H. HOWES

Odd Fellows Block
readers have the Tribune Farmer unler our clubbing arrangement but those
who do not see that excellent farm paper will be interested in what this scien-

agriculturist

tific

from

Pennsylvania

to say of the Pine Tree State. One
encouraging feature noted is that “many
•>f the people are awakening to the fact
aas

growing
rapidly increasing

that tracts of young
a

possess

timber
market

value.” lie notes the absence of large
fairies, the decline of the sheep industry, and finds that pigs hold

a

very

place. “The few to be seen are
usually kept in the barn cellars, where
they work over the manure which is
fropped through the stable floors. These
minor

methods do not seem wise to the hog
raiser, who believes that the hog is a
grazing animal and should have the
free run of a good pasture.” Professor
Cord finds that the two products which
Maine

The last con-

in

stand out most

agriculture

are

opener to the man who has never seen
it. He tells of his visit there, of the
methods employed and of the success

attending potato raising

in other sec-

tions of the State.

While the apple

iiirinofrr

ciinla

as

ruanlmo

the potato

lira

industry,

nmnfirHnrH!

Prof, Cord finds

ttiat the returns to those

engaged

in it

satisfying.

lie says: “The
::ool northern climate produces fruit of
are

fully

as

the center of an arch made of mountain
laurel, pine and holly, beneath which the
wedding party were grouped. As the wedMrs. StewMrs. Mary Hall is in Fairfield with her ding march was being played by
art, sister of the groom, the bride entered
son Willifred this winter.
father.
She was
on
the
arm
of
her
leaning
J. W. Hobbs has just moved into the Dr. attended by her sister, Mrs. Alfred Rich
he
escorted
whioh
was
Cook home
recently bought.
by
Huxford, and the groom
Mr. Edward B. Edwards, who acted as best
Mrs. C. H. Hadley and daughter Fairy man. The double
was perceremony
ring
are visiting friends in New Hampshire.
formed by the Rev. E. E. Colburn, pastor
Mrs. Hattie Rowe returned to Brooks of the First and Second Congregational
last week from Belfast, where she had churches of Wells. Maine. The bride carried a bouquet of bride roses and was bespent some time.
comingly attired in a gown of cream white
at
business
is
rushing
Henry Reynolds
satin, made empire style, trimmed with rare
the Ira W. Bowden shop. He shod eleven lace and hand embroidery. The matron of
alone.
other
horses the
day
honor carried American beauty roses and
Miss Caroline Marr, who spent the past wore light blue crepe de chine trimmed
few months with the family of C. II. Rolfe, with Irish laoe and velvet, made eutrain.
Immediately after the ceremony, which was
has returned to Portland.
witnessed by the two families, the wedding
Fred W. Brown, Esq., has moved into breakfast was served in the dining room,
his
old
which was most effectively decorated, red,
the house of his sou Harry, and
and cutflowers carrying out the color
stand is vacant for the present.
| green
scheme. The happy couple departed amid
Friend Mrs. Winslow is still bolding a shower of rice and confetti on the 3.47 p.
j
regular services at the Friend’s chapel. She m. train and will spend their honeymoon in
boards with Mrs. Phebe Reynolds.
Washington, D. C. They were the recipients
Walter E. Gibbs went to Portland Mon- I of a large number of presents, many of
which
were sent direct to their new home.
as
\
He
is
on
a
business
acting
trip.
day
The bride is one of Brooks’ most popular
salesman for a large fertilizer company.
and charming young ladies and enters upon
The first annual firemen’s ball will be her married life with the best wishes of
Hall Tuesday evening many friends. They will be at home after
held at Union
January 14th. Music by Kendall’s orchestra. March 1st at 55 Williams street, Woodfords,
Me.
Mrs. A. R. Iluxford of Portland, who Portland,
came to Brooks to attend the w edding of her
A GOLDEN WEDDING.
sister, Miss Marie York, has returned home.

in the attitude of the railroad and other

Mr. Pliny Hussey of Beverly, Mass., who
has been visiting his mother in Waldo, called upon friends in Brooks last Wednesday.

This has been
woou.

oome

a

great winter to cut cord

men are

Wood
at it.
but there will be

day

earning two aoiiars a
is very scarce here now,
a chance to haul it later.

l)r. X. R. Cook has bought the line residence of C. 11. Rolfe and moves in there
Mr. Rolfe and wife will he the
this week.
guests of Mrs. E. A. Kilgore for the winter.

We received a call from W. E. Scribner
largely to themselves.”
last week. He is the man who makes money
“Taken all in all, Maine offers an iu Monrue
raising horse radish for the marexcellent opportunity for the apple ket.
Why cannot we have more of the
ern Railroad has for some time been
small
industries
of that value in Waldo
grower. One gentleman who bought a
County ?
discriminating as regards both dis-1 farm
upon which was a badly neglected
It is now understood that there will be a
charges and promotions m favor of orchard
reports that for the last five joint installation of the officers of Marsh
those who shun alcohol and against
j years this orchard, under intelligent River Lodge, F. & A. M., and of Happy
those who do not, and the other day
Valley Chapter, 0. of K. S., at their hall on
;are, has paid a return of 39 percent, the
of January 22nd. The attendof
the
thousand
twenty-five
employees j net on the cost of the whole farm. anceevening
will be confined to the members aud
voluntarily signed a total abstinence Little wonder that be was looking their families.

large corporations on the temperance
question. For example, the Northwest-

The New York Times suggests

pledge.

that the Northwestern's plan can be
applied in little businesses just as well,

society

and that

could use it if

society

chose.

given

to the press says there
was a decided decrease in the game
Commissioner
Brackett
shipments.
as

contends that this report is based on
false figures and presents in his paper,
Maine Woods, complete returns showing that there was more big game of all
kinds shipped from Maine in 3907 than
m loon.
The total recorded shipments
of game over all the railroads in Maine
show that 1907 was just 430 deer ahead
of the similar figures of 1900, and that

despite

the fact that there are recorded
out or the .State hunters’
licenses and a very poor season on ac-

some 200 less

count

of the absence of snow.

Section 8, Chapter 92, of the laws of
1905, the Sturgis Law, so-called, for the
better enforcement of the

special attorney into that particular
Complaint having been made
as to Thomas J. Young of Solon, County Attorney of Somerset county, Gov.
Cobb wrote that official asking him to
county.

over,
m 1.

MEETING OF WALDO CO. VETERANS.
The Waldo County Veteran Association
Silver Harvest Grange Hail in Wal10, Jan. 2nd. The meeting was called to
order by the secretary, as the president was
absent, and Comrade D. 0. Howen was called to the chair. Music by choir, “Marching
Through Georgia.” Reports of the Hrooks,
Monroe and Winterport meetings were read
and approved. It was voted to leave the
;ime and place of the next meeting with the
secretary, to be reported later. Remarks
were made by J. O. Johnson and
I). 0.

to

talk the matter
to hear what lie had to say

Augusta

wishing

to

behalf before taking action.
made to this letter, or to a
subsequent telegram, nor did Mr.
own

No reply

Young

was

appear at

Governor Cobb

appoint

a

special

Augusta.

This left
alternative but to
attorney for Somerset

no

county, and last Saturday be appointed
Amos K. Butler of Skowhegan. This

history of
special attorney

is the first instance in the
the State

where a

place

of the county attorney
in the enforcement of the liquor law.
County Attorney Young has given notakes the

Howen. Adjournment fur dinner. The dinall promptly
ner call sounded, to which
responded. The baked beans, with the
usual accompaniments, were excellent, and
the cakes, pie3 and doughnuts were like
‘what mother used to make,” and were
fully appreciated. At the afternoon session
the following program was given: singing,
“America”; prayer by Rev. VVm. Vaughan ;
music by choir; address of welcome by Jas.
11. Cilley of Waldo, who said: “I am glad
to welcome you veterans here today. In the
name of the Patrons of this Grange I extend
We appreciate what you did from '61
to '65, aud we are honored by having you to
meet with us."
The response by D. 0.
Bowen was given in his usual pleasing
Music, national airs, by Earl White;
way.
remarks by Rev. William Vaughan; recitation by Fanny Roberts; remarks by
John 0. .Johnson; vocal duet by Mrs.
Ida White and Mrs. Alma Cilley; remarks by Comrade Eli C. Merriam; selections on graphophone by Miss Hazel
Whitcomb; song by Comrade B. B. Smith;
reminiscences by J. 0. Johnson; rec., by
Miss Inez Cunningham; dec., by Carroll
Wentworth; rec., by Inez Cross; song by
Melvin Clark. A rousing vote of thanks
was given to the Patrons and citizens of
Waldo for hospitality. It was a good meeting and closed by singing “Marching
Through Georgia." The place of the next
meeting will be announced later.—Lorenzo

Prohibitory give.

Liquor Law. provides that the Governor, if he believes that a county attorney is derelict in Ids duty, may send a

come

buy.”

met at

There is a difference of opinion among
(lie Maine commissioners of fish and
game as to the supply of deer. The re-

port

have the market

about for another orchard to

tice that he will contest the Governor’s
action; but the Governor has the law,
and right, on his side.

Professor Frederick W. Cord of Sylvania, Penn., who recently made a trip
through Maine doing farmers’ institute
work, has given his impressions of the
agricultural features of the State in a
communication to the New York Tribune Farmer.
Many of The Journal

Jones, Secretary.

Marcellus J. Dow, Esq., of Brooks received a souvenir recently that gratified
him very much and is an illustration of the
fact that mere differences of opinion is no
bar to warm personal friendship.
Just
across the aisle from him last winter in
Representatives' Hall in Augusta sat a
bluff sea captain and bank president, one
i>f the oldest and ablest men in the legislaHe was a Democrat, dyed in the wool,
ture.
m avowed resubmissionist, and all through
the session they debated and worked and
voted against each other with a vim that
It seemed^as if
seemed akin to bitterness.
they could never think or act together, but
apou New Years Mr. Dow received a
beautiful souvenir postal upon which was
inscribed “I admire an honeatman, if he
loes not agree with me in all respects.
Thanking you for past courtesies, I remain
Yours truly,-

uumw—

TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

THE NEWS Of BROOKS.

delegates. Politicians are of the
opinion that Republican presidential line quality, high color and excellent
L. L. Jordan, the well known fish dealer,
the lluxford market and will
politics will begin to take definite shape keeping qualities. Wild trees grow in has opened
keep a line of his stock there and drive out
within the next six weeks. At present the greatest abundance in many parts with his cart as
formerly. He will now
Secretary Taft appears to be in the lead. the State, thus showing the adaptabil- make his home in Brooks.
ity of the soil and the climate to this
Mrs. Mary C. Eaton died at the home of
Perhaps one explanation of the tem fruit. Summer and fall varieties ripen her daughter in Jackson last week. She
was formerly known as Mrs. Libby and
is
the
that
over
wave
sweeping
perance
so much later than in Southern New
was the mother of Dr. Libby, who practiced
country, north and south, may be found England and New York that they must here some thirty years ago.
32

This Sale Our Patrons Wait For

Plan For.

we

prominently
potatoes and apRepublican National convention ples, and says that the great potato
meets in Chicago, June 16th, will region of Aroostook county is an eye

which

Offered^—

PRICES THE LOWEST OF THE SEASON.

seem to

needed.

Ever

*

/

With a biuif for every man,
And if you can’t do everybody
Do as many as you eau.

gates to the national Republican
vention at Chicago, June lOtli.

Quality MUSLIN

—Finest

This is the New Year’s greeting of
the Norway Advertiser:
Let us then bo up and doing,

The Republican State convention to
nominate a candidate for Governor will
meet in Bangor, June 30th. April 30th
to
a convention will meet in Portland
nominate presidential electors, also
delegates at large and district dele-

January

Rev. E. S. Colburn, who was in Brooks
last week, took occasion to visit Golden
Crown lodge Knights of Pythias, of which
he is a member. The rank of Esquire was
conferred upon two candidates and that of
Knight upon one. They had a lunch with a
smoke talk aud a general good time.
Mr. Harry Hutchinson, who has been in
Massachusetts for the past year, spent the
holidays in town with his mother, Mrs.
Eliza Hutchinson, and his sister, Mrs.
He left Saturday for
George Johnson.
Skowhegan, where he will visit his uncle
and then return to his business.

A letter

recently received from Geo.
E. Lang, formerly of this town and son of
the late John W. Lang, well remembered as
a prominent newspaper writer.
Mr. Lang
is pleasantly located in Milbridge, where

Past Commander True P. Cilley installed
the officers of Geo. G. Davis Post, G. A. R.,
Jan. 4th, as follows: P. C., Lorenzo Jones;
S.V.C., Albert H. Rose; J.V.C., Lorenzo D.
Cilley; Adit., W. C. Rowe; Q. M., John
Johnson; Surg., Eliab S. Stevens; Chap.,
Percia 11. Clifford; 0. D., True P. Cilley;
0. G., Eli Cook; S. M„ E. D. Tasker;Q. M.
S., John Bachelder.
Last week was observed as a week of
prayer here, and while the attendance and
interest was not what it should have been,
it was very satisfactory.
Meetings were
held every evening of the week and Rev. J.
W. Vaughan made them interesting. The
address of Rev. Chas. II. McElhiney last
Friday evening, which was devoted to the
subject of temperance, was very much
praised, ft should be heard iu every church
in Waldo county.
Good Word For-The Journal. As
we look over the pages
of The Journal
from week to week we often think of its
value to the people of Waldo County, to
A

wiiuoc

it,

is

tssptfuictiiy

uevuieu.

Every locality of tile county can be represented if someone in tile place has public
spirit enough to furnish the news, and it
will be put into the best shape possible for
the reading public. That this privilege is
taken advantage of quite generally
is
shown by the columns of the paper. The
are
not
to
be held responsible
management
for the opinions of correspondents, but the
columns of the paper are always open for
courteous communications. It is this free
interchange of thought which makes the
paper especially valuable to the community.
We can demur from the
opinion expressed
by others if we wish, and in a fair discussion much of the truth will become apparA copy of q’he Journal should be
ent.
placed in every family of the county, if that
family expects to be posted iu the affairs of
this portion of the State.
Of course a
paper like this, with its columns filled with
matter of local interest, the type for which
is set up in its own office, costs more than
some trashy outside paper with its patent
filling and local interests left out. Hut it
is worth correspondingly more and no intelligent citizen can afford to be without it.
Goodwin-Yokk. The house of Mr. and
Mrs. f rank It. York of Hrouks was the
scene of a very pretty wedding at high noon
Wednesday, Jan. 1st, when their daughter,
Ada Marie, was united in marriage to
Charles Oliver Goodwin of Portland, Me.
The color scheme for the decorations was
red and green, and chrysanthemums and
carnations were used with tine effect. A
wedding bell of holly was suspended from

I

!
I
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strong fascination for him and
some years after leaving Lincolnville he
followed the career of a fisherman on the
Grand Banks. It was a natural step to
coasting, which has been Capt. Maddock’s
vocation for more than half a century. At
18, while on the bark Kingfisher, homeward
bound from an African port, the captain
died, and Mr. Maddocks, who was mate,
took charge.
On another foreign voyage
there was a mutiny, which Capt. Maddocks
quelled by a display of courage and strength
that is one of the sea legeuds at the “head.”
Some of the schooners which ( apt. Maddocks has commanded were the MassachuHarriet, Bound
setts, Samuel Brown,
Brook, Woodbury M. Snow, Wide Awake
and Diadem. The Wide Awake’s cargo of
lime caught fire at Salem and the schooner
burned. The Diadem was lost almost within sight of Capt. Maddock's home. Capt.
Maddocks loves the sea as much as he did
in his youth, and the age of nearly 74 finds
him still engaged in his harzardous calling.
He is a member of the Baptist church at
Owls Head and of Rockland lodge^ of
Masons.
Mrs. Maddocks was born in YarHer maiden name
mouth, July 12, 183G.
was Elizabeth Perry, and she was a daughter of Chandler and Sarah (Hall) Perry.
Of late years she has been in rather poor
health. She also belongs to the Owls Head
Hospitality and good
Baptist church.
cheer abound in Capt. Tom Maddoek’s
household and the neighbors find it a good
port to make in stormy weather or pleasant.
Their six surviving children are Francis
Maddocks of Lisbon, N. D.; Mrs. Frank
Knight of South Thomaston ; Mrs. Charles
Magee and Miss Olivia Maddocks of Rockland; Mrs. William Smith and Misses
Roxieand Mabel Maddocks.
sea
for

had

a

WEDDING BELLS.
Hamilton—Eiwell. A quiet wedding
took place at the North Church parsonage
at 7.30 o’clock last Saturday evening, when
Miss Lillian Grace Eiwell of Northport and
Mr. Arthur A. Hamilton of Rockland were
united in marriage by Rev. David L. WilThe single ring ceremony was imson.
pressively used, and there were no attendants. The bride was becomingly gowned
in mode shade veiling, effectively trimmed
with ecru lace. The groom, who came here
from Rockland a few years ago, and who
is one of Ben D. field’s most efficient
and obliging clerks, has made many friends
during his residence in this vicinity. Mrs.
Hamilton, who is the only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George B. Eiwell of Northport,
graduated from the Belfast High school in
the class of 1901, of which she was a popular
member, having acted as hostess for the
class reunions on several occasions. Since
.eaving school she has clerked in the dry-

Johnson, where her never-failing courtesy
and patience have won the regard of all and
added to an already long list of friends.
Popular in social circles, and with a most
attractive personality, the bride has the
gift of keeping as well as winning friends,
all of whom unite in wishing the young
people all possible happiness and prosperity. Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton were the recipients of a large number of handsome
gifts as well as the hearty congratulations
of their friends. They will be at 6 Union
street, where they will do light housekeeping through the winter. No cards.
Landlord George R.
Pattee-Berry.
Pattee of the New DeWitt returned recentfrom
a short trip, bringing with him a
ly
bride.
The first inkling that Mr. Pattee’s
friends secured as to what had taken place
was when he alighted from the 6.30 train
accompanied by a pretty woman.
They
were at once driven to the hotel and a few
minutes later cigars were being passed out.
Mr. and Mrs. Pattee were married in
Portsmouth, N. II., by the Rev. G. R. Giles
of that city.
The bride was formerly Mrs.
A. H. Berry of Rockland, Me.
Mr. Berry,
from whom she was recently divorced, is a
prominent boot and shoe dealer in Rockland.—Lewiston Sun.

“Georgia

is

Dry.”

Notwithstanding predictions that the enforcement of thepronibitory law in Georgia
the first day of the new year, which is a
recognized holiday in all parts of the State,
would bring about disturbances, there was
not the slightest disorder.

on
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Wendell I*. Sturtevant, Bridgewater, Mass, ;
laud in Islesboro.
Mary A., Rantie A., George L., Charles
E. and Wilfred E. Hall, Brooks, „o Henry
II. Webb, do.; land in Brooks.
Samuel A. Littlefield, Belfast, to Florence
I. Arey, do.; land in Belfast.
Samuel A. Littlefield, Belfast, to Leroy S.
Libby, do.; land in Belfast.
Edward A. Matthew s, Portland, to George
A. Matthews, Belfast: laud and buildings in
Belfast.
Elizabeth Pomeroy, Burnham, to Warren
Parsons, do.; land in Burnham.
Henry F. Parsons, Thorndike., to George
T. Ward, do.; laud in Thorndike.
Wendell P. Sturtevant, Boston, to Ida M.
Pye, Wakefield. Mass.; land in Islesboro.
Addison W. Shute, Stock tor Springs, to
Sarah K. Shute, do.; iand and buildings in
Stockton Springs.
William F. Triggs, Belfast, to Swan &
Sibley Co.; land in Northport.
Art ha A. Warren, Islesboro, to Melvin R.
Trim, do.; land in Islesboro.

Capt. and Mrs. Thomas 11. Maddocks of
Owls Head celebrated their golden wedding
Christmas and the cozy home of the veteran
seafarer was the scene of a happy gathering. Many relatives were present and all
sat down to a fine dinner. Capt. Maddocks
Waldo county,
was born in Lincolnville,
March 10,1834, a son of Nathaniel ami Mar-

was

he has a business. His many friends in
Brooks will be glad to know that he is well
aud prospering.

j

j

The following transfers in real estate
were recorded in Waldo countj Registry of
Deeds for the week ending, Jan. ti, 1008:
W. G. Fuller, Unity, to Gertrude H.
Jones, Old Town ; land in Unity.
Howard L. Hurd, Thorndike, to Mark P.
Palmer, do.; land in Thorndike.
L. il. Mosher, Unity, to Carrie R. Reynolds, do.; land in Unity.
S. B. Place, Morrill, to James 11. Whitcomb, do.; land and buildings in Morrill.
Giles G. Abbott, Belfast, to Swan .fc Sibley, Co., do.; land in Northport.
Alice Baird, et als., Lewiston, Idaho, to
Leroy W. Hurd, Linoolnville; land and
buildings in Linoolnville.
Annie L. Brown, Brooks, to T. 1. lluxford, do.; land and buildings in Brooks.
Martha A. Closson, Searsport, to Lydia
C. Closson, do.; land in Searsport.
I'hoebe E. Crawford, et als., Belfast, to
William G. Preston, do.; land aud buihlings in Belfast.
J. C. Durham et als., Belfast, to Abbie 11.
Putnam, do.; land in Belfast.
Alfred Flood, Waterville, to Jane II.
Flood, do.; land in Northport.

^

Belfast, Maine
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Canned Corn

——OF--

Shirt Waists

OUR SATURDAY SALES HAVE PROVED

AT-

SO

H. M. Black’s „'°Z.
Beginning today every SHIRT

stock will be marked down to figures

WE SHALL SELL

buyers.

9c, per

CORN.

great baragins

can

at this

These waists are all late styles
and very attractive. This sale is offered
to clear our counters in order to make
room for spring delivery.
Come in and
look at these Waists even if you do not
intend to buy. It is always a pleasure
to show our goods.
sale.

TERMS

j

GROCERIES, DRUGS

CASH.

and MEDICINES.

The Portland Weather Record.
The winter just closed was the second
coldest in the history of the Portland
weather bureau, but there have been only
three Decembers warmer than the month
just passed. The year was 777 degrees colder than the average.
December was 135 degrees warmer than the average for that
mbfith.

MAINE

Irish and French Ba-

tistes, Muslins, Mercerized Goods, Plain
and Figured Mohairs. The fit of these
Waists is Iguaranteed.
Those who
wear the largest or smallest sizes in
waists will find

THAT NEXT

THE BEST 1907 PACK, AT

These Waists are the CKO W IN
brand and !nclude summer and winter

weights, Lawns,

POPULAR,

SATURDAY, JAN. 11,

WAIST in

that will be attractive to all

s

SPECIAL SALE

ClearanceSale
——

j

107 Main Street.

WANTED
A rubber trimmed harness, the bridle having
rein attached, was lost December 27th. on
the back road from Prospect to Pel fast. The
finder will please notify E. J. AMES, who will
Iw2*
call for it and pay the expense.
one

\

capable, reliable woman or girl, for
family of two. Address,

I

housf

vork in

II Franklin Street. Belfast, Maine.

j

j

IT

I

-

PAYS

I

Tl fit $p id
THE NEW YEAR BEGAN WITH \ WHIRL.
OUR OFFICES FULL OF PEOPLE
And

a

Working Force of Six Kept Humming
the Entire Day.

Deposits Received

1 10

110

!

A TOTAL DEPOSIT FOR THE DAY OF

$26,027.53.

THIS IS WHAT WE LIKE.

The

City National Bank of Belfast
...

Grange hall, Waldo, next Saturday night.
The schools
Schools.
the winter term with a
The corps of teaohers
good attendance.
is the same as for the fall term, with the
The

are on sale at the
Siugl'' copies of The Journal
places:
office.
SKAHSPoiiT. At the post
otl.ce
STOCKTON SPRINGS. At the post
\vintkrport. At the store of I. H. W.

followiun

and Miss Gracia C. Atwood of East Buoksport was elected to his place. Grade 6 is in
temporary charge of Miss Helen Bird during the enforced absence of Miss Mildred
Miss Bird was acting as assistM. Mason.
It
ant in the 6th and 7th grades last term.

Store of D. J. Dickens.
Sullivan. Searsport and M. J. Dow,
subare authorized agents to receive
ptIons and advertisements.
republican Journai, Publishing Co.

ji
...liv'

will be a social dance in Odd Fel
hall this, Thursday, evening. Music

T Deie

has beeo decided to change the hour for
closing the afternoon session during the
winter, from 3.30 to 3 o’clook on account of
the poor light in buildings. The noon hour
will, in consequence, be from 11.30 to 12.30
instead o ffrom 11.30 to 1 p. m., as formerly.

ilu-Quintette.
I,allies’ Hospital Aid will hold their
,„al meeting with Mrs. T. B. Dinsmore
Thursday, afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
will give a
I i,i Acme Concert Company
.rt in the Uniun church, Freedom, Jan.
under the auspices of the Ladies’
I hi

that town.

Universalist parish will hold its
;.ii picnic supper and business meeting
he church vestry this, Thursday, evenIt is hoped all members will be

,.»ent.

<

Bradford, Pa., subscriber writes:“In
untie and bustle of Christmas my subn to The Journal was forgotten, but
n to make myself a New Year’s presf it and shall enjoy it each week as I
K

1..4

n.iolrtrun

1C

11

ElllSV

Dustin has.sub-let his
Clark
ing to two contractors, Edwin
Mr. Clark does the sawi.urt Wilbur.
i employs ten men, and Mr. Wilbur
,.s the logs and lumber and will have

just

,.,-n

now.

30

Mr.

and 40 men at work

as

soon

as

comes.

Patterson, agent for the society
cruelty to animals,
ie prevention of
ad two parties before the police court
ty,and both were fined. One paid a
-20 and costs and the other $10 and
A.

n

If horses are left standing in the
unblanketed their owners are liable
arrest and fine.

remaining in the Bel■st office for the week ending .Ian.
Miss Mattie Edwards, (2 letters)
Potter, Mrs. Alfred Moore, Mrs. L.
Myrtle Mitchell, Mrs.
..ouers, Mrs.
Wadlin,
Robertson, Miss Eaura
: Gray, A. i*. Moore, W. ,S. l'atter1 aimed

J

II

l_l_1

T_

letters

^THIS WILL BE AN ODD LOT SALE^
SEVERAL BLACK SILK WAISTS,

One of our citizens who had for the first
time laid in a supply of dry fish for winter
use received a great variety of advice as to
how to keep them. Among other things he
was told to put them in the hay, but as he
kept no stock and had no bay that suggestion could not be followed. He has sinoe
been told by an old fisherman that hay
“will take every mite of salt out of dry
fish,” and that the best way is to wrap
In this connection the
them in canvas.
fisherman said that dry fish that had been
pickled were never good but were hard and
tough. The best fish are dry salted.

_-8 ..I

1.30 p. in., making landings at Isle an Hant
each way, on Fridays only—The default in
payment on the interest coupons of the Consolidated Steamship Lines’ 4 per cent collateral trust bonds, due Jan. 1st has led to
the choice of a committee for the protection
of the bond holders’ interests. Holders of
such bonds are invited to deposit their
bonds with either the Equitable Trust Co.
of New York or the Otd Colony Trust Co.
of Boston, who will issue negotiable receipts
or certificates of deposit therefor.
The
agreement of deposit provides that any depositor not assenting to any plan of reorganization adopted by the committee shall have
the right, without expeuse, to withdraw his
bonds. Hon. Win. T. Cobb is a member of
the committee—It is announced that C. W.
Morse has not severed his connection with
the Consolidated Steamship company nor
with the constituent companies and that he
is now a director of both....Fred G. White of
this city has sold his half interest in the
Brooksville & Bangor Steamboat Co. to
Capt. B. W. Arey. He is still a half owner
in the steamer Ruth, which will be offered
for sale.
Capt. Arey will continue the
route with the steamer Tremont.

It is the one connecting
in the past.
with uij dear old home and friends.”
..

■

SLEEVES LITTLE OUT OF DATE, WERE $5.00 and $6.00, NOW $2.00

!

A FEW WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS

now

75c*

1

now

39c.

Outing Night Robes, were 98c.,
Lot Outing Short Skirts, were 50c.,

1 Brown Broadcloth Suit

1 Blue Cheviot Suit

Friday.

J. Williamson.

the conditions permit Horace
will begin the erection of a stable
edar sireet end of his estate. It.is
-tood that the building will have an
,ve exterior and will be up-to-date in
irrangements and equipments. The
I stable and carriage house will be
d and the space they occupy added

<*

grounds.

Journal's Review of the Year, long
ottal feature of the (taper, was prepars year, as for many years past, by Mr.
s’ Feruald. While Mr. Fernald is
red by ill-heaitb from active ont
newspaper work he is able to do good

during

Water Rate. Patrons of the HelWaier Co. were notified on receipt of
cii
bills for the six months beginning
iruiarj 1st of an advance in rates. The
rige which affects the larger number of
oners is an increase of first faucet or
The
rate from ?(> to $8 per year.

assigned by the water company
s
advance are the loss of the SI,800
•■■■' the city for rental of the hydrants,
under the original contract with the
ame free of rental llec. 1, 1007, and

X

A

IFood

I

To make it

that “the income of the company
sources, notwithstanding the rigid
nes continuously exercised in operlie plant, has never furnished a rea.Me return upon the face value of the
,i id property in use."
The original
id stipulates that “charges and rates
iter supplied for domestic and other
•
ses shall not exceed those in other
and towns in Maine'of the same gen*
'.ze and circumstances as Helfast anil
i; iy situated.”
In the circular sent
ith the bills to takers tile water cornclaims that the rate in Helfast at the
need price is below the average in other
■i

and cities. They also suggest
if the city chooses to pay the hydrant
•a1 the old rates may be retained; and
•
pointed out that if that is done the cost
are protection will be borne by the comiity and not alone by the private ousts of the company.
Monday afternoon
following printed notice was posted
itt the city :
tlie patrons of the Helfast Water Co.:
advise all patrons of the Helfast Water
whose ivaUT rates have been raised, to
t« npon-sCH checks offered in payment,
words: “Paid under Protest;” also
and when you make payment that these
■Is be written upon your leceipt by the
ipany’s representative who receives the
ne

government, assisted by the city
•itor, will take immediate steps to pro-

Edgak F. Hanson, Mayor,
lie water question was the question for
tssion everywhere during the day, and
: he evening the city government at its
iar meeting devoted the most of a long
The water company
.'Hi to this matter.
Tied upon to raise the standpipe at once
..ivethe required pressure, the Mayor is
iructed to withhold the payment of the
irunt rental until the company fulfills
contract in every particular, and is aucozed to open negotiations with parties
mstal a system of water works for dodie use and for hydrants, and the City
mitor is instructed to ascertain the liar
iity of the water company for the loss of
Iperty through the insufficiency of water.
This is a summary of what is set forth
ii 11re
in detail in our report of the proeediugs of the city council. One other
matter should be
mentioned, however,
which everybody will recognize as amove
n llie right direction.
It is ordered that
he chief of the fire department shall see
hat the hydrants are flushed at intervals of
not more than six weeks. It has always
heen a mooted question as to whose duty it
'■'as to flush the hydrants.
Everybody
'grees that they should be flushed, but they
have not been flushed, and the quality of
! lie water and its
availability in case of fire
"i ve been
greatly impaired by this neglect,
ts to the other matters at issue we have no
loubt they can be satisfactorily adjusted
w ith due regard for the rights of all concerned. There is no need to get into hot
water.
j
1

1

1

little

more

interesting

cent articles for

a

Terms, CASH.

J. W. FERGUSON & GO.
V.--J
Belfast, Dec. <», I9u7.-2wl

4%

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
OUGANIZBOJ 1868.
WILMER J. DORMAN, Traaturar.

HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Trsasursr.
DEPOSITS DECEMBER 2, 1907.81,457,042.07

RESERVE,.•
SURPLUS.•.

100,000.00
173,248.87

-»♦♦♦♦♦••»♦♦♦♦♦♦•-

$867.75

DIVIDEND NO. 1, DECEMBER f, 1868,
DIVIDEND NO. 79, DECEMBER 2, 1907, AT THE RATE OF 4 %,

$27,278.33

TOTAL DIVIDENDS PAID TO

DEPOSITORS TO DATE,

$1,267,824.61

—»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦—

°7°
its 79th semi-annual dividend on Dec. 2, at the rate of
future.
All
in
the
rate
this
maintain
to
per annum, and we confidently expect
and
dividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors,
the principal sum.
if uncalled for at the time will draw interest the same as
This Bank

4

paid

of its
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight
of its present
Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage
and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective de-

depositors,
positors within

or

without the State.

Deposits received end
month.
Deposits

in this

ftenk

Acknowledgments. We have received
from Mr. Charles Bradbury the haudsome
1908 calendar of the Cunard line, showing
the mammouth turbine steamship Lusitania
coming into port, head on.From the
Waldo Trust Company we have received a
large and handsome calendar giving the officers of the company and other information concerning this successful local banking institution.M. J. Dow, the enterprising dry and fancy goods dealer of
Brooks has sent us a fine calendar on
which appears a Brooks girl “in maiden
At least she is
meditation fancy free."
handsome enough to be a Brooks girl....
Calendars have been received from the Boston Printing Press and Machinery Co.; C.
R. Dunton, general agent Northwestern
Mutual Lite Insurance Co., Bangor, Me.;
Wild & Stevens, printers rollers, Boston;
UUllllgi

VUCB IV W.j

on

interest the first of esch

exempt from taxstlon.

—»»••»♦♦♦♦•»••♦♦♦T It U SIX EES:

ROBERT V. DUSTOS,, JAMES H. HOWES, FRED O, WHITE,
BEIt D. FIELD.
ARTHUR I. BROWS,

4%

4%
1

price,

as

long as they last.

possibly buy

THIS SA LE WILL CONTINUE UNTIL
sold out before that date. AFTER FEBRUARY I WE SHALL
this season.

are

to visit this

department,

we

have arranged

a

Qr

in

our

Basement Sales room of Kitchen Ware necessities.
Yours truly,

uuivvotvil

1UU0O.
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WE ARE IN BUSINESS ON BUSINESS PRINCIPLES AND TRY TO SATISFY OUR
♦ PATRONS WITH PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION TO THEIR BUSINESS.
I
♦
WE ARE PAYING

J

2 °Io
I
I

Interest on'

Checking

Accounts.

$

♦ IF YOU HAVE $300 HANDY 17 WILL BE TO YOUR ADVANTAGE 10 OPEN AN ♦

\

4 ACCOUNT WITH THIS BANK.
CALL IN AND WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU HOW WE PAY THIS

▲

+ 2 % WHILE YOUR MONEY IS SUBJEC7 TO CHECK.

f

! THE BANK WITH A LARGE SURPLUS
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Economical l116"1
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Piano to

I

has hauled schooner F. C. Pendleton up in
New Tork and is at home for the winter in
Deer Isle.... The tugs Ralph Ross and Bismarck went to Mack’ Point Sunday to dock
the five-masted schooner Rebecca Palmer,
which has a cargo of coal for the Great
On account of the
Northern Paper Co.

Buy

h. f. miller

t

PIANO

5

is

2

J
«t

»

of

the

Jj

%
I
£

\

»

I*

j

f

most

PITCHER’S
MUSIC STORE,

l

»
»

If

economical

one

faction.
Send for catalogue of this and other
makes

»

A
»

pianos made, because the test of
time has proven them worthy the
high approval bestowed upon them.
They give perfect and lasting satis-

*

Sibley Co., and cleared Jan. 4th for St.
John, N. B.The Bangor sch. Grace
Davis, which discharged a cargo of fertilizer
here for Jackson & Hall, is laid up at Marshall’s wharf.Capt. E. J. Hutchinson

I* the one which
receives the approval of those
who have tested
1,1 eir
homes \n
for many
years. The

Thfl Mnof

J
I

£
?

If
»

I

3
BELFAST. 3

-OUR==

PHONOGRAPH OFFER
Any Edhon Phonograph complete with large horn
12 gold moulded records, your own selection, for

$1.00

and rack and

DOWN
AN !)•:€-

«***#*# **#***?***#*«*¥**¥»
Miss

Frances

Howes

entertained

at

bridge last Monday evening. There were
three tables, and the first prize was won by
Miss L. Grace Chadwick, the consolation
by Miss Gladys Pitcher. The pleasant
evening ended the round of holiday festivities, as the young people who have

vacations have rehigh wind, however, the tugs were unable been at home for their
studies at school
accomplish their purpose but Monday turned to resume their
and college.
they docked the schooner.
to

v

v

at cost

i

ea.

Ik SAFE BANK. A STRONG BANK I
| The Waldo Trust Conpany, Belfast.!

Shipping Items.
During the calendar
year 1907 the bureau of navigation reports
1036 vessels of 602,508 gross tons built and
officially numbered in the United States,
compared with 1045 vessels of 393,291 tons in
1906. During the first six months of the
past year, 675 vessels of 259,974 tons were
built, compared with 508 vessels of 181,093
tons for the six months of the previous fiscal year. The customs officials report no
vessels building and no contracts in sight
in the districts of Bangor, Belfast, Castine,
Machias, Passamaquoddy, Portland, Kennebunk, Saco, Wiscasset and York. Machias
district usually builds one or more small
three-masted schooners and may do so in
the coming year. The yards of Belfast, i
Camden, Thomaston and Waldoboro are
idle, without prospect of business so far as
1
At Bath five wooden vessels
now known.
are under construction, viz, one six-masted
schooner at Percy & Small’s yard, a big
four-master at G. G. Deering Co.’s yard, ;
three four masters at New England Co.’s
yard and a 1600-ton barge at Kelley, Spear
Co.’s yard. At the Bath Iron Works are the
scout-sliip Chester and the steamer Belfast.
In addition to the above Percy & Small |
have contracts to build a big six-masted"
schooner for J. S. Winslow & Co. of Portland and a big five-master schooner for Wm
F. Palmer of Boston, and the Iron Works
has contracts for two torpedo destroyers...
Sch. Annie Lawry discharged a cargo of
f.am

pieced

ore

Capt. J. L. Smith has made his last fishing trip for the season and hauled out his
sloop, the Bay Queen. Before she is launched again she will have four feet added to

I her bow.

discount of 10 °7o

ROBERT F. DUNTON, President.

with fur collars. Price $5

fl©“WATCH THIS SPACE FOR AD. NEXT WEEK.

|

—

4%

some

CARLE & JONES,BELF1SI-M2AI£Ws.

DISCOUNT SALE!

On all other goods

$16.00

SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, 9 and 10, of 15 and 25
articles, including JARDINIERS, PITCHERS, BOWLS, GLASS DECANTERS,
GLASS DISHES, ETC, We will also have for the above dates a table of 10 and 25

towns

meat.
!:e city

you can

»

On THURSDAY, JANUARY 2nd, we shall begin our Annual
Discount Sale, to continue 30 DA YS.
On DRESS GOODS and DRESS TRIMMINGS a discount of
^
20 °Io will be given.

now

cent

■■

■

a

V

*

$10.00

TABLE FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND

X

^

~

patterns

as any

HAVE NO REMNANTS OF WALL PAPER ON SALE.

a

DRUCGiSTSi SOc. AND $1.00.

good

X
A

now

REMNANT WALL PAPER SALE that isn’t entirely a remnant sale, for the reason that to make
room for our NEW STOCK OF WALL PAPERS we have added to our regular remnants a lot of
papers that are not odd lots. These papers we have put up in bundles of 8 and 10 rolls with
borders to match, and regardless of former cost, we will sell them at 3 cents per roll and the
We have nearly 2,000 rolls in this sale and they are practically all
borders at I cent per yard.
JANUARY 31, unless the bundles

alcohol.

ALL

s^-These

Jg^

q
V

no

Capes,

as

in concentrated form for sick and
young and cld, rich and poor.

drugs and

i

$15.00,

>

y

no

j

^

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy,
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and prevents coughs, colds and consumption.

And it contains

1907.

ik

But the strongest point about Scott's
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be
sick to get results from it.

well,

home and his long experience as
reporter makes uim exceptionally
; itied for reviewing the happenings

last

*GJ

Is

Maco tuber has a yawl boat for Pen
Bros, well along at his boat shop on
Mr. Macomber recently
street.
it and cut down an oak tree in this vifroui which he has already had one
,rse load of stem and stern pieces and
and there is more to come. The butt
« sawed into
plank later.
\

at

Most people know that if they have
been sick they need Scott’s Emulion to bring back health and strength.

looking Coats, (last year’s) $2.00 each.

Crockery Department

*

ion as

!

$19.75,

few Blankets left.

a

1

Mrs. B.

was

was

5 Nice Black Embroidered

Just

j

few Children’s Coats,

a

Nice, warm, good

now_Mrs. Jennie Wentworth had a bad
ill turn last Friday night, but is better at
this writing....Capt. and Mrs. E. II. Colby
have been visiting at Wales Miller’s—
Miss Ida Wentworth has been spending her
vacation with friends in Clinton—Leslie
Payson arrived home with his bride last

$1.00 EACH

1 Lot

We have

The Benevolent Club
Poor’s Mills.
met last Thursday afternoon with Luella
Brown_Mrs. A. K. Jackson, who is in
the hospital at Kocklaud, is improving—
Charles Littlefield cut his arm with window
glass a few weeks ago and has had quite a
serious time, but is getting along nicely

■

SALE

Commences Today, January 9th,
Closes Monday Night, January 13th.

vice president; Ralph E. Bramhall, secretary ; Orrin J. Dickey, treasurer; Clarence
E. Hall, George H. Darby, Ansel Lothrop,
Chester E. Frost and Henry Cunningham,
A number of entertainments
directors.
will be given during the winter months
a id plans will be made to have a first class
baseball team the coming summer.

Rockland at 2.30 p. in making one trip a day
and landing at Hurricane both ways. The
steSmer Vinalhaven leaves Swan’s Island
daily at 5.45 a. m. for Stonington, North

CLEARANCE

2d

The Toung Men’s Association of Belfast
has elected the following officers: Orrin J,
Dickey, president; Clarence E. Hall, first
vice president; Chester E. Frost, second

Steamer Notes. Jan. 1st the steamers of
the Vinalhaven & Rockland Steamboat Co.
went on their winter schedule of trips. The
Bodwell leaves Vinalhaven at 8 a. m. and

I he

CARLE & JONES’

The members of Seaside Chantanqna
Circle will meet with Mrs. L. F. Gannon,
No. 48 Congress street, on Monday afternoon, Jan. 13th. The lesson will be from magazine, “ForeignCriticism,”and from the C.
L. S. C. book .“American Literature,” chapter four to page 166.
Roll-call, quotations
from the “Biglow Papers” by Lowell
Topic for discussion: That misunderstanding and not race antipathy is the main
cause of our difficulties with the immigrants

Mr.
exception of the Citypoint school.
Gray resigned to acoept a better position

"rAMGEN.

ot

Public

opened Monday for

rllBUSHEKS’ NOTICK.

p

M. A. Cook of 8ear*port ts in town this i
week with an improved clothes dryer, and
has a room at W. M. Thayer's, 34 Chnroh
street.

There will be a danoe at Silver Harvest

ThTnEWSToF BELFAST

50c. per Week
YOURS VERY TRULY,

CARLE & JONES, (Crockery Dnwmcit) Belfast, Haise.

V

_—
_

County Correspondence.
{[Deferred.]
SEARSMONT
Mrs. Arad Mahoney spent Christmas
week in Camden, the guest of her sister,
Mrs. M. Goddard....Mrs. C. M. Glazier and
daughter Edna have gone to ltoxbury,
P.
Mass., to spend two weeks—Arthur
the
Ileal has gone to Lincolnville to spend
winter with his daughter, Mrs. F. 0. Young.
Christ
,...Mr. Almou Young of Boston spent
Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
with his
EAST

Plummer is at one of the New York docks
loaded with salt for Baltimore....Mrs. T.
D. Eaton is confined to the house by illness.
....Rev. H. R. Sisson occupied the M. E.
pulpit Dec. 29th and preached a very effective sermon from Rom. 12:1' In the
evening his topic was “Man's Erroneous

William Sprowl passed
four
away Dec. 30th after an illness of only
days with pneumonia....Mr. Fred Shaw
has returned to Everett, Mass., where he
Carleton
has employment—Charles R.
will enter the Bangor Seminary Dec. 30th
He is a gradto take a Theological course.

Judgement”....Mr.

parents,
son uate of the East Maine Conference Seminary
Young.Mrs. Mark A. Wadlin and
her at Bucksport, and is highly respected by all
Mark of Nortbport spent Dee. 25th with
who know him....Mr. aud Mrs. Howard
mother, Mrs. Abbie Marriner..
Whelden of Brewer were the guests of Mr.
NORTH STOCKTON.
and Mrs. C. C. Moody Wednesday... .Capt.
into
Mr. McCullom has moved his family
Thos. Morgan returned home a few days
The
road
a new house on the l.aupher
ill with malaria. ..Miss Harriet Moody
ago,
has
grip is prevalent here. Wilbur Kidley
and Miss Elizabeth Fernald, two school
been ill and Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. teachers who have been at home for the
Grace Ames, Fred Curtis, Manter Moody Christmas holidays, have returned to their
the
and Emery Calderwood’s family are
charges. Miss Moody is teachis respective
latest cases.Mrs. Maggie Littlefield
ing in Caribou, Me.,and Miss Fernald holds
in
Helen
Ames,
visiting her daughter, Mrs.
a like position in Medford, Mass.
Searsport.John Boyd has just finished
loading a car with pine for a Massachusetts TliOY.
to carry
Emma, widow of the late Willis Bagley
firm... Mrs. Leon Moody is hired
at her home in Dethe pupils from the Lanpher neighborhood of Troy, passed away
on Christmas eve after a long illness,
troit
the
at
village.
to the school
during which she was faithfully cared for
SOI TH MONTVH.LE.
by her daughter, Miss Etta Bagley, a traina
was
The home of Charles E. Thompson
ed nurse from Massachusetts. Beside the
The
scene oi merriment Christmas evening.
daughter and two sons, who deeply feel
with evergreen
i,„ i,i was prettily decorated
their loss, she leaves a brother and sister
uias

—

Literary News and Notes.

Vtnol

The January Atlantic is introduced
by Bliss Perry’s editorial entitled
“Turning the New Leaves," which fairly launches the magazine on its fifty-

Among the many noteworessays, and poems in this left over.”
number the first installment of Edith
Flight
Wharton’s “Second Motor
A certain man, living in a New EngThrough France” has a prominent posi- land village, lost a horse one day, and,
tion.
failing to find him, went down to the
The Atlantic fiction for January is public square and offered a reward of
Brown’s five dollars to whoever could bring him
Alice
better
than ever.
charming novel, “Bose MacLeod,” goes -k)<ick>
Elsie
A half-witted fellow who heard the
on into its fourth installment.
Singmaster contributes a missionary offer volunteered todiscover the where
story of unusual power, “The Uncon- abouts of the horse, and, sure enough,
leading him
querable Hope.” Marjorie L. C. I'ick- he returned in half an hourwas
surprised
thall has a remarkably sweet tale en- by his bridle. The owner
his
half-witted
titled “La Tristesse,” and E. S. John- at the ease with which
the
an
beast, and, on
friend had found
son, in “The Ticket for Ona,” writes
passing the five dollars to him, he askimmigrant story of great skill.
first year.

Our delicious Cod Liveipreparation without oil.
Better than old-fashioned
cod liver oil and emulsions
to restore health for
Old people, delicate children,
weak run-down persons, and
after sickness, colds, coughs,
bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles.
Try it

thy stories,

guarantecMOODY, DRUGGIST,
BELFAST, MAINE.
on our

Dooley,” who is now writiug exclusively for The American Magazine,
describes Congress in the January number. The cartoons are by McCutcheou,
of Chicago. In the same number of the
aged 93 years, was born in Swan’s PlantaAmerican, scenes and incidents illustration (now the town of Swan villa) May 10,
ting the extravagant and fantastic life
He was a son of Eleazer and Mercy of the
1814.
super-rich are reproduced from
(Rogers) Nickerson, one of 11 children. “The
Metropolis,” an unpublished
Ruth, who was born in 1799, married story of New York society by Upton
Samuel Maiden and was represented at the Sinclair, author of “The Jungle.” This
which is
funeral by Janies E. Maiden of North new story by Mr. Sinclair,
R. H.

“Mr.

a sensation, will run
1800, married hound to create
several months.
for
Jane Field and was represented by Mrs.
Ann Maria West of Frankfort.
Mercy,
Stirring stories, interesting informavaluable instruction, and enwarden. tion,
in 1801, married Cornelius
born
lines of right living
ami 'll! one corner was a tree laden with who live iu California. The relatives from
born in 1803, married Jane Eames couragement along
Tu!!y,
with
the January
out of town present at the services were and was represented by J. VV. Nickerson. and high endeavor make
gifts. Friends in Massachusetts vied
American Boy of noteworthy issue:
those here in making it a merry time for Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bagley and Mr. and
Field
married
Daniel
in
born
1805,
Cynthia,
The front cover picture speaks eioquentthe orphan children of Charles and Carrie Mrs. J. L. Sanderson of Troy, Mr. and and was represented by Mrs. Clara Evans,
tly of “Breaking Home Ties.” Dr.
Oxiijli, a box was sent irotn Miss Gertrude Mrs. C. A. Lara of Auburn, and lliram and
Mrs. Andrew Lorimer and Miss Emma D. Owen’s pirate story is continued two
Henry and her friends of East Whitman, Charles Hillman and sister of Bangor. Ail Field of Searsport. Dianna, born ill 1807, chapters, as is also that Dillingham Boy
Mass., which held nice presents, confection- accompanied the remains to Troy where married Wm. Cunningham and was repre- Mr. Trowbridge's serial, The Boy and
The chiler y and a popular “Teddy bear.”
the deceased now rests beside her husband sented by Mrs. A. S. Damm. Eleazer, born the Beast, is concluded, and Mr. Tomlinson’s serial, Four Boys on the MissisFail view cemetery, and
dren wish to thank James Clement of Cen- and kindred in
in 1800, married Dorcas Pierson and was
it
Much
sippi, is begun, and promises to sustain
tal Moutvi ie for his kindness in bringing
near the home of her childhood.
of
WalNickerson
Adelbert
by
represented
the splendid reputation of the author
from Belfast free or charge.
sympathy is felt for the bereaved ones, who do and Mrs. F. M. Stevens. Emery, born in
writer for hovs. A notable article is
will now be separated. Miss Etta will re- 1811, was represented by A. J. Nickerson of
Canal and Jungle, the Hoy’s OwnStoiy
NORTHPORT
turn to her work in Boston and the brothers
Searsport and Hon. A. E. Nickerson of this of the Big Ditch at Panama, written by
The people of Nortbport were treated
Both
who was specially sent
to their separate places of business.
t I nstmas eve to a graphophone and mov
place. Sylvina, Emery’s twin sister, died IDigh C. Weir,
Will Sel- are popular clerks, one in a store in Ply- in infancy. Hulda, born ill 1810, married bv The American Boy to Panama to
ing picture entertainment by Mr.
mouth and one iu Newport.The tele- Kev. Harnett M. Mitchell. Silvanus, the write up the true conditions for its
was
lers, assisted by bis son Morris, which
and the boys will enjoy the
phone was installed last week in the homes subject of this sketch, married Dorothy readers,
llie
oue.
excellent
au
ail
pronounced by
snap nd vim of the story.
of Geo. L. Tyler, Reuben Rhoades, T. P.
died
in
October
who
fine
and
in
(
1836,
were
unningiiam
especially
Christmas pictures
The Woman’s Home Companion for
Tyler and Miss Nellie Danforth-Among
much enjoyed. This was followed by the thiwte who have latelv honoht new graollo- 1891. They liad six children: Albert S-,
begins well with a handsome
January
died
who
Ellen
6,
August
Martha M.,
A.,
distribution of gifts from a well-laden tree,
and showy cover design by James Montare A. L. Bennett, Willie Bennett
phones
M.
ones
of
Chase,
O tin- children, as well as Ihe older
Henry
1905, Arleela, wife
gomery Flagg. It is a notable number
and his Mr. Braley and Ernest Young....Charles Henry 0., and Lulu, wife of Otis It. Patter- from the
spent a mei ry evening. The pastor
standpoint of illustrations. In
of
D.
W.
Wheeler
and
Wheeler
of
Oakland
sou—all of whom survive him. He leaves 7 addition to Flagg’s striking eoverdesign
wife were generously remembered by this
and
Mrs.
A. C. Myvisited
Mr.
Newport
grandchildren and 4 great grandchildren, there is a full-page reproduction of W.
kind hearted people. It was a pleasant ocrick last week....Mr. and Mrs. John Spenlie was always a very stirring, energetic, Balfour Ker’s painting, “Forgotten.”
casion and good wishes were extended to
cer visited in Fairfield last week....Mrs. M.
farm scene, the
industrious man, a neat and careful farmer, It represents a winter
all.
J. Bickmore spentlast week in Lewiston...
house and barn in the distance, and the
fond of cattle, and usually the possessor of
old family horse standing drearily by
Mr. and Mrs. E, E. MeCauslin of Unity, 0.
UMER MOXTV1LLE.
of “white-faces” of which be was
a yoke
the pasture bars, ankle deep in the fallO. C. Cushmau’s condition is somewhat J\ Estes, his housekeeper and daughter,
his
faculretained
He
particularly proud.
ing snow—forgotten. Among the fiction
improved_There were many family gath- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Estes, ties remarkably and it lias been but a few is
an
inportant installment of Mrs.
E. Christmas day.M. W. Muuroe passed
erings on Christmas day. Mr. and Mrs.
fire-wood.
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps’ great novel,
years since he cut up bis winter’s
11 Thompson, with Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Christmas in Burnham with his daughter, He was
devotedly cared for by his eldest “Though Life Us Do Part;” “The AdAnne Warner;
Jones, went to Herbert Paysou’s in Knox. Mrs. Mudgett— Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lara
daughter,
Martha, who remained with him justed Honeymoon.” by
Mrs. M. C. Gordon and G. A. Gordon and of Auburn were guests of Mr. aud Mrs. at the old home
Funeral services were “A Lesson in Consequence,” by Maty
\\ illielmina Hastings; "llose Mary,” a
family were .it F. B. Paul’s in Morrill. John Smith last Saturday.
conducted at the church Sunday afternoon
love story by Carrie Hunt Latta,
Quaker
Earle and Albert White of Waldo were at
Mr.
Nickof
Belfast.
A.
Smith
PKOSPKCT.
by Kev.
and “The Lamps of Psyche,” by Zona
W. a. Poland’s.The Christmas dance
the
Parsons
Mi.
Elisha
erson's death leaves
About sixty were present at the ChristGale, author of the new.popular novel,
and supper at the Grange hall was a sueschoolhou.se oldest man in town. He was 93 last Novem- “The Loves of Peleas and Ettarre.”
mas tree held at the George
c.-ss_Mr. and Mrs. T. ft. Erskine visited
Dec. 25th. it was the ber.The sudden death of Leslie, eldest
Wednesday nigh
“To-day the young men of Canada
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. I Whitcomb
first to b«- held there for many years and son of Herbert G. and Nellie Maddocks, see visions where the old men dreamed
of
Bowler
Silas
last
Sunday
of Belfast,
This is the text Agnes Deans
one not soon to be forgotten by those in
cast a terrible gloom over the community, dreams.”
Palermo recent;} visited his sisiter, Mrs.
attendance. It was started by the school, lie was 31 years of age and for the greater Cameron uses in the December Atlantic
O. C. Cushman.
“Wheat the Wizard of
but the citizens took such an active part as
part of the time for 18 years had been con- in her article, Her theme is the
great
The fined to his room. During all that time lie of the North.”
to make it a success in every way.
HA LLUALE.
rich-soiled acres of westL. Wright were room was prettily decorated with red and had never been known to murmur or com- uncultivated,
Lev. J. A. Frye and
ern Canada, a land moie prolific and
white streamers, and the windows with plain. Although his mtstuttune uepnveu
with the people at tlie church last Sundaywealthy than the best gold country yet
much
studied
sent
he
bells
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which
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wreaths,
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cheer
all.
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and acquired
and injun d
quite badly
are the nations pouring into Canada,
good education,
from
week... (iin .-its were entertained at George stood the tree, laden with useful and ornathose who were more favored. The devo- from the South, from the I\ est,
brought
Trundy’s, li. F. Foster's and J. E. Hall’s mental presents and numerous bags of pop tion to him of the entire family, the father, tlie East. The Salvation Army
over 25,000 immigrants last summer on
hiistmas... Miss Eiiza B Hali is visiting corn and candy, while on each side was a the mother, the three brothers--Herbert F.,
chartered steamboats,—Scots,
line and table supporting their heavy load
;unt. at Knox .StationErnest and Alfred—and the only sister, eight
her sister and
English, Irish, Italians, Russians, NorMrs. Lewis Murphy, was touchingly heauLittle susie Hail had a violent attack of of gifts. The following program was renwegians, Welsh, Swedes, Greeks, HeAmerican
croup last week.The new iron fence dered by the pupils of the school, with mu- tifill and tireless. Nothing was left undone brews, all eager for wheat.
has been put in front of the cemetery, sic furnished by Mr. Albert Larrabee and that could add to his comfort or his happi- farmers step over Hie border line to
liis sun Worth: Greeting, Bertha Larrabee, ness. His death, following so quickly that growwheat. Miss Cameron concludes:
which improves its looks very much—1
of Henry Hudson reM Plummer is sick with the grip ...J. E.
Evelyn and Nellie Welch; The Christmas of his mother—'ess than three weeks—makes “The white ghost
the glimpses of the moon, if
Hall shipped apples from Unity to the Tree, Herbert Partridge; A Christmas the family sorrow almost unbearable, 'lire visiting
still to be touched by earthly issues,
Liverpool market last week....There was Precaution, Neilie Welch ; Christinas Story, funeral services were conducted at the would seem to say:
Nelson Clark; hies' Before Christmas, church, Dec. 19th, by Rev. A. A. Smith of
a Chi istmes tree and concert at the church
‘Open the Bay, which o’er the Northland
Christmas eve... “Uncle” Oliver Whit- Johnnie Monroe; Swedish Legend, Evelyn Belfast. The four brothers, Herbert, Erbroods,
here.
acted
friends
Lewis
Mr.
is
Alfred
and
Dumb, yet in labor with a mighty fate!
Murphy,
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ten of Unit}
Welch; The Snowfall, lienj. Larrabee; nest,
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service
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Miss
as bearers—the last
they
Wayland H. White
Dialogue, “Santa in School.”
much so long and
C. A. of the
Ex-President Grover Cleveland lias
were united in marriage Dec. 24th
program prayer was ottered by the for one w ho had borne so
The interment was in the written a remarkable article on “Our
Johnnie Monroe so patiently.
and E. 1. Hall have slaughtered about 50 Kev. Horace Welch.
and Their Ex-Presidents" for
hogs this fali and winter....B. W. KnowJ- delighted the hearts of the wee tots as well family lot in Green Lawn cemetery. A pro- People
which was
E. Hall, and as the older folk in his role as Santa Claus. fusion of beautiful flowers were sent by The Youth’s Companion,
ton is chopping wood for .J
January 2d. Irt it Mr. Clevepublished
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sympathetic
loving
through
Wayland
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land says:
have a wide
ent parts of the program was that to make know the family, and they
gin.
“As I am the only man now living
in
with
them
of
who could at this time proiit by the
acquaintances, grieve
others glad is the way to find a merry circle
FREEDOM.
must have come to all, as their two fold affliction.Mr. and Mrs. .1. ideas I have advocated, 1 hope my sinThe contract for building the girls’ dor- Christinas, which
when I
remember the children. W. Nickerson have returned from Massa- cerity will not be questioned
to
seemed
mitory of the academy has been let to Fitz- everyone
that I have dealt with the subject
say
w here they spent Christmas with
was
chusetts,
Miss
Priscilla
Nickels,
Their teacher,
without the least thought of personal
gerald *of Waterville, and the work is to be
several elab- their children... Miss Julia Chase, a teachThe building is to be most genuinely surprised by
interest or desire for personal advanbegun immediate!;
the
in
er
Mass.,
is
most
holidays
and
Everett,
spent
from her pupils
tage. I ant not in need of aid from the
ready for occupancy m the spring.Mrs. orate presents
M.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
with
her
parents,
“kind spirit” that
public Treasury. I hope and believe
Lida Hussey spent Christmas with relatives appreciative of the
.1.
Nickerand
Mrs.
Walter
Chase_Mr.
that 1 have provided for myself and
A generous peanut
Mrs. Charles Danforth is in prompted the gifts.
in Smithton..
those dependent upon me a comfortable
treat was given by Mr. Noah Littlefield, to son were at home from Pittsfield last week,
Hon. A. E. Nickerson maintenance, witinn the limits of acowes the greater
returning
Monday...
the
school
kind
whose
at
gift
duties
is passing Ills vacation from school
and economy, and
llis only thought and wife took Christmas dinner with Mr. customed prudence
his home_Emma Larrabee, F. A., ’08. lias part of the decoration,
that those to whom I owe the highest
Eames
of
Mrs.
Loomis
and
the
of
Searsport.
the
be
children,
to
pleasure
been detained at home by the death of her seemed
earthly duty will not want when I am
in wishing
father_The academy boys begin basket and their teacher joins with them
gone. These conditions have permitted
Year.
OASTOHtA.
me to treat with the utmost freedom a
ball practice this week with prospects for a him a happy and prosperous New
Kind You Have Always Bouofti topic which involves no personal conFears the
good team.Mr and Mrs. J. H. Perry re- THOttmilKH.
siderations and only has to do in my
turned to Bangor Monday after spending
That afflictions never come singly is verimind with conditions that may arise
lumBrooks
Christmas in this place—The
His
fied in'the family of El. H. Littlelield
in the future, bu I are not attached to
ber company lias given Freedom lumber oldest soil Chillies was taken to the Maine
the ex-President of today; and I am
sure that I am actuated only by an
company an order for 30,000 packing boxes. General Hospital, Portland, last Saturday
A MAINE MAID’S TOAST.
_Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fuller, who were to be operated oil for appendicitis,
llis
ever-present desire that the fairness
characteristic of
married during t hristmas week, left Mon- father and Dr. A. El. Kilgore of Brooks ac[Done into rhyme and contributed to the Board and sense of justice
1.
Miss
Helen
its
author.
ot Trade Journal by
true Americanism shall neither fail nor
day for Massachusetts, where they are to companied him_Truman Larrabee, a resiG Havener ol Portland, Me.]
be obscured.”
jive.The academy opened Friday, after dent of this town, died of pneumonia at the Here’s to the Christmas season,
the Christinas recess.
In the January American Magazine
To the holly and mb tie-toe,
borne of Mrs. Addie Black last E'riday night.
To the sweet old songs of Yuletide
Ida M. Tarbell, writing of "Roosevelt
uumui nuuu»n, uiimo.,
J1I5.
llUCi
CENTER.
SWANVII.I.K
That were sung so long ago.
vs. Rockefeller,” presents many interand Mrs. Joseph
Mrs. Woodbury Waldron of Belfast has is visiting her parents, Mr.
estimr facts about the Standard Oil
and
seems glad to see Besto
our
mirth
Here’s
feasting,
Everyone
Higgins.
witli
Of the earuiugs of the
given a new arch for the cemetery gate
Company.
Here’s to our Christmas cheer,
Misses
old
home
the
sie
at
again....The
Standard’s pipe lines she says: “The
the name of Green Lawn Cemetery on it....
Here’s to the gladdest, jolliest day
W.
Mrs.
J.
Ruth
and
Martha
Hunt,
Small,
In thsa avIkiI*.
1:1(1 iiillv
Mrs. Lydia E. Clements of Monroe spent
pipe lines system of the Standard is
worth $50,000,000, but this is the accreWhite and wife- Mr. E. L. Bartlett and Miss Elva Hasty
last week with 11. 1
bells
to
the
Hark
ringing,
sleigh
the
visited
tion of over thirty years. The profits
L.
and Fred
Higgins
High
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Datum took their
'1 heir gladsome, merry chime
of the Standard pipe lines are phenomeschool last Friday afternoon and were well
Foi ward and backward swinging
Christinas dinner with their son and family
The trunk system is made up of
nal
In wild fantastic time.
K.
11. Littlefield and pleased with the exercises. Mr. Mason has
Alonzo Datum
various corporations, the 1‘rairie Oil
the good will of his pupils and they seem
for
both
the
LittleChristmas
made
wife
and Gas Company, the Indiana Pipe
voices
much interested in their studies....Among List to the children’s
the
field and Cunningham families. Eighteen
Line Company,
Buckeye, the
Echoing clear and sweet ;
received by V. N. Higgins’
the
presents
ate
In
their
Hear
National Transit Company, etc.
expectant prattle,
were
present.Twenty-six people
feet.
the
one that pleased him
tread
of
their
The
Christmas
eager
day
Line
the
1000
and
Mrs.
Company
Buckeye Pipe
their Christmas dinner at Mr.
was the picture of the Hatch homeDavid Moody's.. .Mrs. Gilbert Morrell and most|
Do they not tell of the Christmas,
stead in Jackson, a gift from his nephew,
Of the world’s great lasting joy.
son of Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens,
and
VV.
S.
M.
S.
Hatch...
Joseph J’eabody
Of the time when old and young alike
Isaac McKeen took ChristMr. and M
Have pleasure without alloy?
Beal....Mrs. L. E. Uollofl, agents for commercial fertilizers,
mas dinner witli Mrs.
their calendars for 1008....
Veterinary Specifics euro diseases
Clements and Mrs. 11. 1'. White visited at are sending out
’Tis the season when hearts are lightest,
in
of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs and
last
Clements
Saturday
passed
These
December
Ralph
Win.
Clements
and
Mrs
Mr.
td
crisp
days,
the home
Walerville—Mrs. Flora G. Hunt came These clear, cold nights tlmi are brightened
Poultry by acting directly on the sick pabts
last Thursday.Ernest Patterson and
blaze.
the
Yule
log’s ruddy
By
from Bangor Christmas morning to partake
without loss of time.
wife have moved to Belfast for the winter.
of Christmas dinner with her parents, Mr. ’Tis the day when young lives are joyful,
_Miss Maggie Lane of Frankfort is workCon gent Ions,
Tnflamma*
A. A. {FEVERS.
When the blood in our veins runs red,
and Mrs. A. S. Higgins, returning to Ban- i
cures) (ions. Lung Fever, Milk Fever.
ing for Mrs. Ed. Curtis-Mrs. Win. CurWhen the spirit of youth is eternal,
train.Mr.
and
Mrs.
on
the
night
B. B. {SPRAINS, Lameness, Injuries,
tis is tjuite well....Miss Ollie Maiden of gor
And the sway of old age is dead.
CURES) Rheumatism.
Rhode Island spent Christmas week with James Gilliatt and Mr. and Mrs. Ross C.
Then
Christmas
from
the
of
C. C. {SORE THROAT. Quinsy. Epizootic,
come,
garland
her parents at the home of her grand- Higgins passed last Thursday evening with
cures ) Distemper.
You
what blessing you will,
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Jliggins-Mr. There’smay gather here for
Littlefield
Joshua
Mrs.
and
Mr.
the asking,
parents,
happiness
WORMS. Hot., Grab..
and Mrs. George P. Higgins and son KenIt waits at the threshold still.
Waldo.
neth of Bangor visited relatives and friends
E. E. {COUGHS. Colds, Influenza. Inflamed
Yes come, for the moments are fleeting,
cures J Lungs, Pleuro-Pneumonla.
WINTEKPOKT.
Elden Ward recently
in town last week
Tomorrow it all will be o’er,
At the regular meeting of Warren Post
F. F.{COLIC, Bellyache. Wind-Blown,
For the jolly old munaroh of Christmas
Mr.
bought a horse of Ulysses A. Ward
W'ill have passed through the year’s open CURES) Diarrhea. Dysentery.
No. 66, G. A. R., the following officers were and Mrs. James Gilliatt passed Christmas
door.
G. G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.
elected: Commander, Reuben Gross; S. V. eve with Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Higgins....
M.
D.
Spencer;
Atwood;
Adjutant,
KIDNEY di BLADDER DISORDERS.
at
the
Renj.
C.,
Four generations were represented
Do the right thing if you have Nasal
J. V. C., Joseph Cookson; Q. M., T. I). home of James Clements Christmas day.
Catarrh. Get Ely’s Cream Balm at once.
1.1.
{SKIN DISEASES. Mange. Ernptlona*
Eaton ; Surgeon, George Ritchie; Chaplain, _If the lirst 12 days following Christmas Don’t touch the catarrh powders and snuffs; CURES) Ulcers, Grease, Farcy.
cocaine. Ely’s Cream
contain
for
they
0.
Percival
Smith;
G., govern the 12 months, our winter months
E. J. Bdwden; 0. D.,
Balm releases the secretions that inflame J. K.{BAD CONDITION, Staring Coat.
Albert^-S. M., Chas. Campbell; Dele- will be mild and pleasant....A Happy New the nasal passages and the throat, whereas cures ) Indigestion, Stomach Staggers.
gate to State convention, 'Percival Smith; Year to the editor of The Journal and all its medicines made with mercury merely dry 00c. each; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, Ac., 07.
▲t druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
up the secretions and leave you no better
alternate, Joseph Cookson....Capt. Frank readers.
than you were. In a word, Ely’s Cream
%
Humphreys* Medicine Co., Cor. William and John
Crockett left Monday morning by train for
not
a
delusion.
real
All
Balm is a
remedy,
Streets, New York.
New Tork to take command of the three- 8WANTILLE.
druggists, 60 cents, or mailed by Ely
XT BOOR mailed free.
Silvanus Nickerson, who died Dee. 26tq Brothers, 66 Warren Street, New Yor>.
The
masted schooner L. D. Plummer.

Searsport.

Isaac,

born

paid 67 per cent on a capital of $10,000,OOfc, the National Transit paid 20 per
cent on a capital of $26,000,000, the
Northern Pipe Line 200 per cent on a
capital of $1,000,000, and these dividends
were typical of all the line concerns,
Nor
nor was 1906 an exceptional year.
did the dividends exhaust the profits—
all of the companies had a large surplus
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ed:
“Tell me, how did you find the horse?
To which the other made answer:
“Waal, I thought to myself, where
would I go if I was a boss; and 1 went
he had.”
Everybody’s
there, and

I

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

M
the room you want to heat—suitable for any room in the
Jru
device
smokeless
real
a
absolutely preventing
house. It has
M\
smoke or smell—turn the wick as high as you can or
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The 45thannual meetingof the Maine
Press Association will be held at the
common council room, City Building,
Portland, Thursday, and Friday, January 23d and 24th, commencing at 2
o’clock
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Not a single passenger’s life was lost
in a steam railroad accident in Maine in
1907. There were several bad freight
wrecks with loss of life to trainmen,
notable among which were the Carmel
and Benton wrecks.

T^ayftLamp

Ora W. Knight, Bangor’s widely
known ornithologist, now has in press
a Maine Bird Book and it will be sent
to subscribers in all probability not
later than April 15th, 1908.
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For Sale

I

ia the lamp lor the student or
reader. It gives a hriUiant. steady light
that nakesstudy a pleasure. Made ol brass, nickel plated and equipped
with ihe lalr-limproved centra! dralt burner. Every lamp warranted.
il you cannot oblain the Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp Irons
lor descriptive circular,
your dealer write to our nearest agency
standard oil Co. of PtesvTork
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Powders—wrapped

age of Sweet’s Headacne

*“-

wv...

t--

with every bottle.

AT A BARGAIN.
Brick stores Nos. 71 and 75 Main
street, known as the Marshall stores.
Storehouses and wharf on Front
street, known as Marshall’s

For Aching Muscles
a truly wonderful remedy: and you get such
Better ask your dealer for Lee’s
bottleful for 25 cents.
this very day.
CALDWELL SWEET CO., Props.
Bangor, Maine,
Sweet's n'adaci.e Powders. The ever reliable remedy for head pains.

Lee’s Liniment is

wharf.

big

a

For prices inquire at

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.

cents.

10

_tf39_
To the County Commissioners of the County
of Waldo, State of Maine:
Kespectfully represents the Northern Maine
Seaport Kailroad Company, a railroad corporation duly established and existing under the laws
of

s

.id State, that the line of

its

railroad has been

duly approved bv the railroad commissioners of
said Slate, and that on the 8th day ot March A.
1). 1905. your petitioner tiled with the Clerk of the
Court of the County lommissionei s of said Waldo
(•.unity, the plan of location of its said railroad,
defining the courses, distances and boundaries,
and another copy of the same with the Hoard of
Kailroad Cmnmi*-sioners, as >equired by law.
That your petitioner lias thereby located and
has taken by the exercise of the right of eminent
domain, certain re.il estate described as follows,
to wit:
A si rip of land in the town of Sear sport, county
of u aido, and State of Maine, sixty-six (GG) feet
wide, being thirty-three CM) feet on each side of
the center line, said center line be ng described
as billows:
Keginning at a point on tlie east line, of the
homestead of tile late K. F. Pendiefon, where the
center line of the Northern Maine Seaport Kailroad. as approved by the Kailroad Commissioners. lnterects said line at Station 729x863 of the
said location of said railroad; said point being S.
32c 30’ El. twenty hundred forty-nine (2049) teet
more or less distant fiom the southerly side of
lhe mam road leading easterly t > Stockton village; thence on a curve to the left with a radius
of nine hundred fifty-live (955) feet, thirty and
seven-tenth' (30.7) feet, more or less, to Station
730X10 K. C.; thence S. 43° t7’ W. two thousand
and thirty-lour (2o34) feet to Station 750x51) 14. C.;
thence on a curve to the light with a radius of
1637 feet, lifty-seven (57) feet, more or less, to the
westerly line of said homestead lot at Station
751X07 of said railroad location
Said strip of land contains three and twenty
one hundredths (3 21) acies, more or less.
The names of the owners of said real estate
are Kachel M. Pendleton during her life, and at
her decease K. F. P. Nichols and vn innifred Nichols during their lives, and at their decease the
then living issue of said K. K P. Nichols and
Yviniiifiuii \iru.nls nr cither of them, if hut one
have issue, in equal shares, to have and to hold
to them ami their heirs and assigns forever. If
said B. F. P. Nichols and Winnilred Nichols both
die without issue, then at their decease the title
to said real estaie passes to the lineal descendants of Frank 1. Pendleton and B. F. Coleord. the
descendants of each taking mie-half thereof.
Your petitioner being unable to agree with the
owners or said property as to the damages, if any,
sustained b\ the owners in consequence of said
taking, petitions within three yeais after filing
said location your honorable board t<> assess tlie
damages as aforesaid, if any. that said owners
have sustained by reason of the taking aforesaid,
and to appoint a time and place f<»r a hearing
thereof, and notify the said owners and your
petitioner thereof, and all other persons and corporations interested therein, pursuant to the provision 01 the statutes in such case made and provided.
Dated this 18th day of December A. D. t907.
NORTHFRN MAINE SEAPORT
RAILROAD COMPANY,
By Franklin W. Cram,
Its President.
STATE OF
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fFlag station.

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Nort’
west, via all routes, for sale by Lewis Sanborj*
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Boothrv. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

SEARSPORT

limiting Company.
HEATING AND PLUMBING.
Steam, Furnaces, Stoves ami Stove Repairs,
Tin Plate, ami Sheet Iron Work.

STAPLES’ BLOCK, SEARSPORT, MAINE
lyr51

Trundy’s Liniment
Will afford instant relief for headache, earache,
toothache, backache, cures rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, corns, burns, bruises, sore throat,
pains around the liver, swelling of joints and
pains of all kinds. Allays Inflammat'oii and prevents poisoning. For external use only. Price
25 cents at K. H. Moody’s. Made by S. D. Truiidy,
1VI'26
Stockton Springs, Maine.

FARM FOR SALE
In Montvllle, on Ayer’s Ridge.
Farm of the late Albert O. Porter, containing
75 acres, well divided into tillage, pasture and
woodland. Good bouse and barn, good well of
water, apple orchard, schoolhouse near by. R. F.
I) delivery from both Liberty and Freedom, Me.;
also a telephone in the house. For terms inquire
on the place, or of
DR. EDWIN A. PORTER,
tf32
Pittsfield, Maine.
___

by

so

doing.

a

full line ot

f
Also LAMPS, PAINTS, OILS,
VARNISHES, RRUSHES,
ETC.

Mitchell & Trussed.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

1

BANGOR DIVISION.

I

TWO TRIP SERVICE.

Miss Gustason of New York has

opened parlors ai 25 Hay View
St. Anyone looking for natty,
up-to-date work should give her
A good fit guaranteed.
a call.

ss.

this order thereon, two weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a public newspaper published in said County, the last publication to be fourteen days before the time appointed for said view, that all may appear and be
beard if they think proper.
Attest: TII ES’K N WADLIN, Clerk.
Copy of Petit 10:11 and Order of Court.
Attest: TILE8TON W AD LIN, Clerk-
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County Commissioners’ Court.
December Term, A. D. 1907.
foregoing petition, Ordered, That the
County Commissioners meet at the Searsport
Horse in Searsport, in said county, on Tuesday, the fourth day of February next, at
in o’clock a. m. ; and thence proceed to view
described in the petition;
estate
the real
immediately after which, at some convenient
place in the vicinity, a hearing of the parties and
their witnesses will be had, and such further
measures taken in the premises, as the Commissioners shall judge proper. And it is further
Ordered, That notice of the time, place and purposes of the Commissioners meeting aforesaid, be
given to ail persons and corporations interested
Waldo

On and after Oct. 7, 1907, trains connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville Portland and

at

3,1,48

Prices reasonable.

Reduced

Fares—Belfast
$2.25.

to

Boston,

Steamers leave Belfast at 2.30 p. m Mondays,
and Thursdays for Camden, Rockland and Boston

For Searsport, Bucksport and Winterport at
7.45 a. m.. or on arrival of steamer from Boston,
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
RETURNING
Steamers leave Boston, Foster’s wharf, at 5.00
p. m., Tuesdays, and Fridays.
Leave eockland. via Camden, at 5.:to a. m or
on arrival ot steamer from Boston, Wednesdays,
and Saturdays.
All freight, except live stock, is insured air a nst
tire and marine usk.
FKEl> W ROT K. Agent Belfast, Maine.

Collector’s Notice or Sale.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Liberty, in the County of Waldo, for the year
1907.
real estate of
in the twwn of Liberty,
non-restaent
for the year 1907, committed to me for collection for said town on ihe ninth day of May, 1907,

THE

following list of

“FOR

SALE

One of the best hay farms in the county, eon.
taining about 100 acres of the best land; no
rocks, plenty of wood, also some timber, good
pasture, well watered. Abundance of fruit trees.
Good house, ell, shed and carriage house, also
large barn. Cuts 40 tons hay. which will be sold
Also all farming tools.
with farm if wanted.
Located U miles from postotllce. In.mm* of
THOM \S (i AN NON.
Lower Congress St., bedfast, Me.
35tf

Men or women to represent The American
Magazine, edited by F. IV Dunne (“Mr DooTarbell. Lincoln Steffens, etc.
ley”!, Ida m
Straight pr■..position Hood pay. ( outinuing in-

teres?

from year to year in business created.
Fxnerieiice and capital not. necessary. GoodjopWrite .I N. THAINEU, J West‘20th

portunity.

>

taxes on

owners

it said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so much ot the real estate taxed
as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor,
including interest and charges, will be sold at
public auction at llall St. George, in said town,
(the same being the place where the last receding annual town meeting o( said town was held)
on the first Monday ol February, 1908, at nine
o’clock in tlie forenoon:
B. C. Knowlton.
(J. C. Knowlton meadow.)
Bounded as follows: oil the N. by lana of W. ,1.
Greeley, on the K. by land of a. L. Norton, on
the S. by land of W. J. Knowlton and W. A.
Moody, on the W. hy land of W. A. Moody and
W. J Greeley; valuation, *26; No of acres, 15;
tax due, 66 cents.

WILLAKD WH1TAKKB,

Collector of taxes lor the town of Liberty for the
»
year 1U97.
Liberty, December 21, 1907.—3w62

“SEARSPORT

NATIONAL BANK

The annual meeting ol the stockholders of this
bank will be held at then banking rooms iu Searsport on Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1908, at lO o'clock
a. in. to act on the following: To see if the stockholders will vote to increase the capital stock to
$60,000; also to elect directors and transact such
other business as may legally come before the*
5w59
meeting.
A.H. NICHOLS, Cashier.

MMHNfln'fll

FOR SALE
Mince Pies, Cookies and Doughnuts, at

Spring Street,
42tf

21

Belfast.
MRS. H. L. BUCKLIN.
8e

co 11

(i-

n

and

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
AntKiue furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
call.
postal card and you will receive a prompt
WALTER H. COOMBS.
Corner Cross and Federal Streets, Belfast,

$25.00 RtWARD
The above reward will be paid to any person
who will bring information that will lead 10 the
arrest and conviction of any person or persons
emoviug any of the stone walls from the Otis
lLJ.CIIAPLE8.8upt.
farms.
Belfast, November 20, 1907.—m48

MAINE NEWS

ST. VITUS’ DANCE.
important and in (act it is
health that we give
of Dr.
the stomach promptly at the first Proof of the Remarkable Power
““lief to trouble—which
are belching of gas,
Williams' Fink Pills In This Severe Neri.'ns of
vous Disorder.
'. nise sour stomach, headache, irritability
,;„rnervousness. These are warnings that
So common is St. Vitus’ dance that in
it,,, stomach has been mistreated; it is some schools one-fifth of all the pupils have
is
and
it
work
demanding
much
,iig too
been found suffering from it in one form or
Take something onee in a
from you.
something another.
;especially after meals;
Helore the presence of the disease is beKOROL for Dyspepsia and Indiges- trayed there is usually a disturbance of the
li will enable your stomach to do its
general health. The child shows listlessSold by R. H. Moody.
is very

It

i. properly.

,

Xew wed—Isn’t the bread line in

,,

at

i.

n

city pathetic?
1 suppose
w wed—Very.
poor fellows
York Sun.

v w

can

a

the only
get any fit to eat.
it

is

bleeding, protruding or blind
Chronic
eld to Doan’s Ointment.
cured.
Rrug-non relieved, finally
it,
.ill sell
mg,

body of the late Major Jinks

„.

l!

was

do with it?”
they goin’
widow has hill! corked up in a fruit
..ns it’s the last of the family jars.”—
a Constitution.
psia is America’s curse. Burdock
Hitters conquers dyspepsia every
Ii drives out impurities, tones the
!,. restores perfect digestion, normal
and good health.
to

,i

,n.e_L)id you have any shoes made
and ?
e— Well, I tried to have a pair made,
on 1 went to get them they told me
lift cut the tree down yet.—Yonkers
-man.

Regulets cure constipation withping, nausea, nor any weakening
25
Ask your druggist for them.
s

box.

l’ercy, if

man

a

were

would you say ?
Hid— I should call him

to

sit

on

your

,t

a

confounded

Then don’t sit on it any longer,
a dear.— Philadelphia Telegraph.
to toe, from any
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
ft stay where it is used.
t iling is a Chinaman who is impel]. lie’s worth millions,” said a

pain, from top

,nv

,,'pply

__

Iness!” remarked one of his friends,
daisy, ain’t lie?”
tie’s only a China Astor.”
Pul

Sixty Years.

Over

Wei.i.-Tkikd

ann

n

Remedy.

Soothing Syrup lias been
over sixty years by millions of
for tlie*ii children while teething,
feet success. It soothes tile child,
the gums, allays all pain, cures
ns low’s

.,.,,1 is the

lies! remedy for Dial-

Solti by
!< pleasant to the taste.
in
every part of the world,
live cents a bottle. Its value is inGuaranteed under the Food
tigs Act, .Juue 30th, 1900, Serial
ter, 1098.
ictive Maiden Aunt—Good by, JotI hope you’ll forgive
C soon again.
issing you, but 1 have an awful
:rie (agetl
six)—Never mind. Do
Mother said she’d give me
.untie.
f I’d let yon.—Kxchange.
ltH.uk

Foolishness.

tucked by a cough or a cold, or
throat is sore, it is rank foolish,1,0 any other medicine than Dr.
v v
Disc ivery,’’ says C. O. JhKuipire, <ia. “1 have used ew
seven years and 1 know it is the
,.d\ on earth for coughs and colds,
!' all throat and lung (roubles,
n are subject to croup, but New
quickly cures every attack.”
ihc world over as the King of
Sold under guar■: antg remedies.
..II. .Moody’s drug store. 50c. and
i in! tiottle free.
•

kind of a husband has she got?”
n't worth the powder to blow him
she inquired as to dynamite?

It

Then it beoomes
inattention.
ness and
restless and twitching of the muscles and
and
limbs
of
the
body follow.
jerking
Often the patient loses flesh and becomes
Ur. Williams’ Pink
pale and bloodless.
Pills cure St. Vitus’ dance, and cure it so
thoroughly that no trace of the disease remains. Mrs. James Wilkie, of 707 Spruoe
street, Cherokee, Iowa, says:
“I was of a very nervous temperament
As 1 grew to girlhood,
even when a child.
more and more of the work in our family
fell to me. At the same time I tried to keep
up my studies in school. The strain was
too great and at the age of fourteen I had
to leave school, because of the run-down
and nervous condition 1 was in. I gradually grew worse, becoming extremely irritable and suffering terribly from melancholy.
It was first noticed that I had St. Vitus’
dance, when 1 began to lose control of the
The disease soon
muscles of my face.
spread all over my body and my head aud
1 was
arms seemed to tremble constantly.
unable to get any sleep or rest at night and
in
a while during the day.
once
only
“1 was in this condition for about a year
and dwindled away to almost nothing.
Finally I became so weak that 1 had to stayin bed all the time.
Up to this time 1 had
been under the care of two doctors and as
I became no better gave np their medicine.
After 1 had been in bed about two months,
Pink
iny father heard about Ur. Williams’
Pills from an old friend. He bought some
exnot
at once and I started using them,
pecting much benefit. I noticed very soon
that the pills were helping me and that I
could sleep better. We all thought this so
wonderful that 1 was encouraged to give
was soon auie u» aiccu
tneni a good trial.
like a log, my appetite became good and I
After 1 had been up a
wras more cheerful.
while, I felt like working and did so.
“I was sick altogether about one and onehalf years and when 1 began to use Dr.
W illiams’ Pink Pills I weighed less than 85
I gained weight rapidly, while
pounds.
taking the pills and weighed 117 pounds
when 1 stopped using them. 1 was completely cured and have never taken medicine for my nerves since. 1 feel that I owe
Pills and canmy life to Dr. Williams’ Pink
not express as I would like to how grateful
I feel for what they have done for me.”
That I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills have cured
obstinate cases of St. Vitus’ dance, is the
best evidence that they will cure all lesser
in
nervous disorders, because the principle
the treatment of all nervous diseases is the
Nervousness is a question of nutasame.
tion. Food for the nerves is what is needed
and the best nerve food in the world is Dr.
Williams’ Fink Pills.
They are sold by all druggists, or will be
sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, 50 cents
the Dr
per box; six boxes for §2 50, by
Williams Medicine Company, Schenectady
N. Y.

Work Done In Belfast and In 80 of the 85
Bridgton is happy over the law court
decision which means that the village
Towns In Waldo County.
is at last to have a public park and solThe reports of the State road work
diers’ moment.
done in Waldo county have been filed
Now Orland comes to the front with with the State road commissioner, with
the legal
triplets—three robust boys, weighing 6, the request that he perform
that the State
6 12 and 7 1-2 pounds respectively, born duty of recommending
roads be paid
to Mr. and Mrs. Kodney Gray Dec. 21st. aid to work on those
the different towns. The city and 20 of
has
chalThe University of Vermont
the 25 towns in Waldo county report
lenged Bowdoin to a debate the first of following work on their State roads:
be
acted
will
The
the year.
challenge
Belfast, *853.25 on 654 ft, 43-ft, road
These
all graded, 637 ft, macadamized, 114 ft,
upon after the holiday recess.
two colleges never have engaged in a Vdrained.
debating contest.
Belmont, *204 on 1650 ft, of 24ft, road
Word has been received at Lisbon all graded, 720 ft. V-drained. Two new
Falls of the safe arrival at St. Thomas, stone culverts built.
Brooks, *603.66 on 1015 ft. all graded
West Indies, of the yacht Coronet,
blind
with Frank W. Sandford, founder and and underlaid with rock, 514 ft.
Two new field stone
stone drained.
leader of the Holy Ghost and Us cult,
culverts built.
The Coronet, which was long
aboard.
Burnham, *412 on 1800 ft. of 21-ft.
overdue, had been practically given up
road, right of way cleared the entire
for lost, with all hands.

A failure to fully harvest the potato

crop of Aroostook county because of a
lack of farm hands has led, it is asserted to the filing of 12 petitions in bankruptcy by 12 farmers of that county.
They were uuable to pay for machinery
and supplies, and, it is said, were driven
into bankruptcy by their creditors.

On the steam railroads in Maine, the
Maine Central has continued its system
of double tracking, begun three years
ago. The Bangor & Aroostook doubletracked 30 miles, JNortnern mame jc.
to South Lagrange; and as an extension
on this B. & A. line the Medford cut off
This is a line 40 miles long,
was built.
between South Lagrange and West
Seboeis.
Gov. Cobb, Dec. 20th, made the follow'
ing nominations'?- Member Inland Fish
Game
boramission, James W.
State
highway
Brackett, Phillips;
commissioner for four years, Paul D.
Sargent, Machias; Trustee, University
Edwin J.
Haskell, Westof Maine,
Bath Military and
brook; trustee,
William It.
Naval Orphan Asylum,
Bath; recorder Winthrop
Kimball,

A Cure for Misery.
*‘I have found a cure for the misery malaria poison produces,” says K. M. James, of
“It’s called Electric HitLouellen, S. C.
It breaks
ters, and comes in 50cent bottles.
attack in alup ;* case of chills or a bilious
most no time; and it puts yellow jaundice
clean out of commission.” This great tonic

lief in all stomach, liver and kidney complaints anil the misery of lame back. Sold
umier guarantee at R. 11. Moody’s drug
store.

STATE

CASTINE

NORMAL SCHOOL.

The entering class at the Castine
Normal school comes from twenty-two
different towns as will be seen from
the following list of names:—Lulie A.
Ames, Appleton; Everett L. Bird, Lincolnville; Annie Evelyn Bodge, Gar-

land: Ethel Pearl Comstock, Argyle;
cheaper.”
Myra J. Curtis, Dennysville; Clara
Mae Dunham, Surry; Mildred Gertrude
II
Hoes The Business,
Adelia Fitch,
K. Chamberlain, of Clinton, Maine]] Farley, Tremont; Mvra
Hattie Flanders,
icklen’s Arnica Salve. “It does Rockland; Bertha
f
it
-; 1 have used it for piles and
Old Town; Adelbert H. Gott, Castine;
Used it for chapped hands Mabel G. Grant, Harrington; Nettie
I them.
Applied it to an old
Viualliaven; Joseph
healed it without leaving a scar Margaret Grey,
Gushee, Appleton; Olive A.
•J5c at li. 11. Moody’s drug store. Boardman
Gushee, Appleton; Mary Alice Mack,
■i iiiin't see how Maud holds her fine job Rockland; Emma Amanda Matthews,
11 Iidler
She can't spell for sour
Susan
■

■

s|" “ing doesn't count. She
hi:i ini. d boss under a spell.”

Higher
ah bed

\

lias tier

Level,

Health

a
higher health level
using Dr. King’s New Life
Jacob Springer, of West
ies
Maine.
“They keep my stomach,

ue

ii

boippoint yon on trial, money
■•lmuled at K. II. Jloody’s drug
does

this

Grand Lake Stream; Georgia
Morse, West Franklin; Mial Lyndon
Perkins, Castine; Minnie Inez Quigg,
Liberty; Emma Almira Reed, West
Viola Sprague,
Margery
Tremont;
Princeton; Rena E. Springer, Hancock;
Elizabeth Ethelyn Snow, North Castine- Charlotte Christina Thompson,
Winterport; Bertha N. Torrey, Dcblois;
Herbert Leroy Wass, Steuben; Lila
June White, Burlington; Mary Elizabeth Wood, Stonington.
Three of the above are

graduates

of

picture Cherrvlield Academy, two ol Rockland
pox of shoe blacking just openHigh 'School; one of Castine High
one from each of the folHovv ridiculous!
‘Why, that is School; and
Dennysville High
schools;
\i;fd painting entitled “The Sun- lowing
School, Lee Normal Academy, Exeter
>uiiset? Great Scott! Where?
High School, Old Town High School,
In Pittsburg, sir.--Chicago News.
Liberty High School, Winterport High
High School and
'(■nils upon the pill you take. I ><•- School, Viualliaven
“tie Early Risers are the best pills Stonington High School.
lor constipation and sick headache,
R. 11. Moody.
If a cough once gets into your system it
i-

souse

me,

cian (reflectively)—II in! The case
I think, that will yield to a mild
at. Let me see jour tongue, madam,
Husband of patient (hastily)
lease.
■r, her tongue doesn’t need any
ting —Pearson’s Weekly.
you iwant the best, get;DeWitt’s
It is good
“zed Witch Hazel Salve.
>• or big cuts, boils or bruises, and is
by recommended for piles. Sold by

■i

Moody.
gster —Well, 1 finally made sister
: crself into George’sarms last night!
r—llless you, my child! Rut how
••u manage it?
gster—lust peeked through the parr, and at the right moment yelled
-Chicago Journal.
u

1

nave

uauhttGuc

i/bocujiomu

the side, and sometimes do
ail tired out, without ambition and
it energy? If so, your kidneys are
order. 'Take Dewitt’s Kidney and
Dills. They promptly relieve backweak back, inflammation of the
r and weak kidneys.
.SoldbyIt.il.
-”

in

and fibre of the body
It especially
and makes you ache all over.
effects the intestines and makes you constiof a cola
rid
in
to
order
get
pated, so
thoroughly and without delay you should
not take anything that will tend to constipate.
Kennedy’s Laxative Cough .-syrup
acts upon the bowels and thereby drives
It contains no
the cold out of the system.
is
opiates—it is pleasant to take and
highly recommended for children. Sold by
R. 11. Moody.
acts

on

every muscle

The Shoe Situation.
close with
a
to
for spring business
m footwear than have been seeu for
several months. Jobbers have entered
the market on a more liberal scale, and
wholesalers begin to anticipate needs
somewhat further ahead. New business has been secured at the expense of
values, however, quotations for most
varieties of boots and shoes being modThe

year

draws

brighter prospects

109 t Vl P T CTnitfl S

ncotnln lomcr

that you married me for my title.”
i,” replied the beautiful heiress,
1 get it, don’t I?”—
do we care?

jobbing

as is usual at this tme of
Review, Dec. 2Sth.i

year.—Dun’s

Record-Herald.

—“What kind of tea do you like
“Go-tees, some, but
Priscilla
Mountain Tea best.” .John—“Why
-r’s llocky Mountain Tea best?”
—“] t speaks for itself, John.”
lovely complexions.)—It. II. Moody.

.Little Betty
playing quietly
the porch one afternoon, unnoticed
who were
father
and
a
her
friend,
by
discussing the recent financial panic.
When the guest had gone and bedtime
had come, Hetty was unusually silent
knelt
ui’t marry you,” she said. “You are and thoughtful. And when she
to say her prayers, a pause followed the
iugh to be my father.”
Ten usual petitions in behalf of “prpa an’
n't hesitate on that account.
from now nobody will suspect it.”— mamma an’ aunt Mary an’ uncle Tom
no Record-Herald.
an’ Rover an’ Bridget.” Finally, with
great earnestness, she resumed:
is the arteries witli rich, red blood,
“An’ now, God, please take great
new flesh, and healthy men, women
nildren. Nothing can take its place; care of Fourself, ’cause if anything
as
Heimuch
should happen to You wVd only have
good
Hilly has done so
n's Rocky Mountain Tea. 35c, Tea or Mr. Roosevelt—an’ he hasn’t come up
ets.—R. If. Moody.
to papa’s expectations.”—Everybody’s
—

ice to Mothers: Don’t let your chilwaste away. Keep them strong and
fly during the winter with Hollister s
i.rkv Mountain Tea. It is the greatest
Pure and harmless,
for children.
the greatest good. 35c, Tea or Tablets.
—R. II. Moody.

ybody loves

our

baby,

rosy,

sweet and

warm
■

ih kissy places on her neck and dimples
on her arms.
she was so thin and cross, used to cry
with pain—
she’s
I her gave her Cascasweet, now
well again. Sold by R. II. Moody.

Indigestion.
Knd nlFop
M Relieves sour stomach*
*■

palpitation of the heart. Digests what you eat

Municipal court, Irving O. Gage.
It is gratifying to note that a Maine

boy was one of the four winners among
the 400 contestants for the prizes of
$2000 offered by the Merchant Marine
League for the best essays on the subject “How to Build up Our Merchant
The
Marine in the Foreign Trade.”
fortunate Maine boy was Linwood M.
Erskine of Jefferson, who graduated
from Bowdoin last June and is now at
The three
the Harvard Law school.
other winners were respectively from

Michigan, Tennessee and Minnesota.
The Island of Monhegan used to be
“way out to sea,” but it’s different now
writes the local correspondent of the
Boothbay Register. I tell you it is some

fun to see such a fine boat on the line
between Monhegan and Boothbay HarIt is
bor as the steamer May Archer.
different than years past when there
took
it
line
and
on
the
was a schooner
15 hours to go from Boothbay Harbor
to Monhegan. These days in about one
hour and forty minutes you are at
Boothbay Harbor. Steam heat, plush
cushions and easy chairs make the trip

pleasant.
Among the deaths in 1907 were the
Ex Governor Sidney Perfollowing:
ham, who died in Washington, March 11,
at the age of 88 vears. Eli Cook of Belfast, died at the age of 102 years, and
Mrs. Lovisa Cox Harrington, at 108
years. Two real daughters of the American Revolution were in the year’s death
list, Mrs. Frances E. Buttler of Farmington and Mrs. Charity C. Royal of
Ellsworth. Hon. Albert W. Paine, the
nranHointr

the famous Maine army nurse,
away in Washington, Dec. 23.
A

AND

PROBLEM

A

passed

State

Liquor

Sales.

Liquors valued at $110,877 were sold to
the 16 agencies in Maine the past year, according to the annual report of State Liquor
Commissioner Justin M. Leavitt of Kennebunkport. The largest business was done
with Portland
at the Lewiston agency,
second, and Auburn third, and Bath fourth,
the amounts sold to these agencies being as
follows:
Lewiston,

$28,352;

Portland,

PERSONALITY.

Whiskey, brandy, gin, alcohol, ale, beer.

i4ou it. oi

on

zi-n.

road, all blind stone drained and gravel
surfaced
Jackson, $164,41 on 300 ft. of 21-ft.

road. This was a swamp road which
widenwas filled with stone and earth,
ed and graded, and in one place straight-

ened by blasting.
Knox, $119.54 on 495 ft. of 19-ft. road,
all new surfaced.
Liberty, $670.40 on 2034 ft. of 22-ft.
road, all cleared of bushes, 1802 ft. VSeven
irained, 232 ft. guard railed.
new

stone culverts built.

Lincolnville, $380.21

on

60 ft. of 22-ft.

1'.

‘How much do you

‘Sixty cents.’

*-

mnn

get?’

carry

you.’

he stood there in the
and their union’s
president—and sent his men back to
the ranks, till the bosses gave in. The
union won. The men went back to the
quarries to work nine hours for a living wage—a dollar and a half a day.
And that dollar and a half was the beginning of Koseto's prosperity, the
foundation of Hoseto’s wealth.”
The times need more men of this
stamp, ft is a story every good citizen
should read.

Day

after

day

road—their priest

-—OK-

FURS
Beginning

January

1,

1908,

And will continue to the close of
this season’s sale of Furs. Profits
add no value to a fur. This, sale
will present the best opportunities
you will I ave to buy belated Furs.

I. V. MILLER, Furrier,
54

jy-Goods sold

High Street, Beltast, Me.
on

Waldo County

their merits.

Agricult’l Society

The members of Waldo

County Agricultural

are hereby notified that the annual meeting will be held at the Court House on Saturday,
the 18th day of January, 1908, at 2 o’clock
and to
p. m for the purpose of electing officertransact any other business that may legally
3wi
come before said meeting.
Dated at Belfast, Dec. 27,1907.
HORACE CHENERY, President.
RALPH I. MORSE, Secretary.
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Amador of Panama
of a certain Cuban

wsm

millionaire:
“An unfortunate man once obtained
access to this millionaire and started to
lay before him his woes. He depicted
his wretched poverty in most vivid
colors.
Indeed, so graphic was the
man’s sad story that the millionaire
felt himself affected as he had never
been before. With tears in his eyes he

summoned his servant and in a quavering voice said:
‘John, put this poor fellow out. He
is breaking my heart.’ ”—Everybody’s

Magazine.

!fl
H

Cough

Your

or

Johnson’s
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METHODIST STATISTICS.
ilie

ycuuiuiuauuu

the

uao

Preceding

iuwcujcu

Year.

California the Leading
ference in Gains.

'-''-'j'-'y

Southern

American

Con-

AT=—=

SPENCER & EATON’S.
FRED ATWOOD,

REPRESENTING OVER l-ORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
insurance

and Inspection.

Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees,
Correspondence solicited. Keai estate bought and sold.

7

——■.

A

W®

amount to 0.4 per cent as against
8.7 in the year 1900.
The average age of the thirteen effective bishops is now sixty-one and
seven-thirteenths years, and of the missionary bishops fifty-nine and oneseventh years. The six surviving noneffective bishops are of an average age
of seventy-nine and one-sixth years,
Bishop Bowman, the senior member of
the board, having recently passed his
no

.v

The ministry
copal church in

of the Methodist Episthe year of record re-

ceived 799 accessions, sixty-five coming
other churches.
on credentials from
loss

The

for

the

OKK

Kxr

year

aggregated

death and
were
rliQpnntimianpp loPAtinn
with-

559, of whom 304

by

Of the sixtydrawal or expulsion.
five ministers received from other communions eleven came from the United
Brethren, seven from the Methodist
Episcopal church, South; three each
from the Presbyterian. United Evangelical, the Methodist church of Canada. and the Wesleyan Methodist Connection; five each from Baptist and the
African Methodist Episcopal; four from
the
Cumberland Presbyterian; two
each from the Congregational, Regular
Baptist, Free Methodist, and Methodist Protestant; and one each from
twelve other bodies.
In a very thorough analysis of the
changes in membership the editor tabulates the growth of the membership by
conferences for the years 1901 to 1906.
The net increase in those six years was
305,641, a gain of 10.4 per cent; 1901 was
Of
the lowest year; 1900 the highest.
all the conferences Northwest India
shows the largest gain, 16,441; with
Southern California at the head of the
domestic conferences, with a gain of
The deaths throughout the
11,131.
connection in the same sexenium aggreThe membership of the
gated 237,835.
colored and white conferences and
missions in the South for ten years is
separately tabulated in an exhibit
which will repay careful study.
;it appears that the membership in the colorwas
1906
in
200,772, a
ed conferences
net gain of about 32,411 in ten years.
From the editor’s analysis it would
appear that the rate of increase in the
colored conferences fully keeps pace
with that in the white conferences.
The membership of the Methodist
Episcopal church in countries outside
of the United States is now 290,886, an
increase of almost exactly one hundred
The gain in
thousand in seven years.
some

sections of India, in Korea, and

#
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for years. They ate the only
I can find to help me when I
have an attack of headache.”

thing

Respectfully yours,
Mr. George Kneeland.
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Republican Journal

|
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Issue contains the Latest Fashions, the Best F;cttcn.
Louseon
all
instruction
an Immense variety ol practical
ioliisfrahold topics. Every issue is filled with beautiful

i

jo

Cons in hall-tone and color.
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The Republican Journal Publishinj Cimriy, Silfttt.

drug-
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LIVE STOCK
r
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JBj
F/L. LIBBY,
IML

at
Tasto aiul Smell. 1 nil size 50
gists or by mail. In li iuid form, 75 cents.
York.
New
5(5
Warren
Street,
#Ely Brothers,

Constipation
Baked sweet apples, with some people, bring
prompt relief for Constipation. With others,

AMERICAN

Weekly shipments

nice,

of live stock to

MASS.
Brighton

Cars leave Belfast every Monday morning and Burnham Monday noon. Dover and FoxI solicit your
croft every Saturday morning.

That’s what our C-oai is- as good
Coal as was ever mined. As free
from slate and dirt as it is possible
to get Coal.
Carefully screened,
and every ton a full ton.

consignment, promising you prompt and satisfactory returns with tliei party’s name and address I sell your stock to. Write for shipping
iriections and my

weekly market letter, free.

WE

Why should it

WANT

all-wheat bread will have the same effect.
Nature undoubtedly has a vegetable remedy to
relieve every ailment known to man. if physicians
And this is
can but find Nature’s way to health.

Sallow Complexion, etc., is indeed prompt and
satisfying.
No griping, no unpleasant after effects are experienced, and Lax-ets are put up in beautiful
lithographed metal boxes at 6 cents and 25 cents

HOUSE, BOSTON,

Market.

coarse

itrikingly true with regard to Constipation.
The bark of a certain tree in California—Cascara Sagrada—offers a most excellent aid to this
%nd. But. combined with Egyptian Senna. Slippery Elm Bark. Solid Extract of Prunes, etc., this
lame Cascara bark Is given its greatest possible
A toothsome
power to correct constipation.
Cfcndy Tablet, called Lax-ets, is now made at the
Dr. Shoop Laboratories, from this Ingenuous and
most effective prescription. Its effect on Constipation, Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad Breath,

Burnham, Maine,

-AND-

31

FEVER
-KitS«HAY cts.,
Drug-

cimnocc'?

SUBSCRIPTION
ro

THE

REPUBLICAN

want you to take

We

JOURNAL.

bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN’S

ffiC6

Belfast, Maine

*

Uax-ets
R. H. MOODY, BELFAST.

Montgomery, Searsport.

COTTAGE LOTS
few hundred feet to 175 acres.
All have shore fronts Anywhere from Belfast to
Saturday Cove. Fine view ol bay and islands. I
abo have a large list of city property and farms,
ali sizes and prices. Send for book.
F. 8. HOLMES,
Real Estate Agent, Belfast, Maine.

Stockton Snrinus Trust

CUT FLOWERS AND POTTED PLANTS
j

Stockton Springs, Me., January 2,1H08.
barin Maine at
gain sale. Send for
a

I* SI W |T|

a

A.
catalogue.
MEKKIMAN, lieal
Maine.
Iyi5
Madison,
Estate Agent,

■

HI 1119

gift.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. PINKS.
ROSES AND VIOLETS
lyr46

WILLIS E. HAMILTON
NOTICE.

The subscriber here-

by gives notice that he has been duly apEXECUTOR’S
executor of the last will and testament

pointed
°f

GE()R< IE F. MILL

AY, late of Liberty,

and given
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased,
debonds as the law directs. All persons
are demands against the estate of said deceased
and all
sired to present the same tor settlement,
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

haying

a

Mg

Always make an acceptable
1 have a beautiful line of

Comnanv.i

The annua! meeting o[ the stockholders ol the
Stockton Springs Trust Company will be held at
their Banking Booms, Stockton Springs, on
Tuesday, the twenty-first day of January A.
D. 1908, at twelve o’clock noon, to h ar the
reports of the officers and act upon the same, to
elect trustees for the ensuing year and to transact
any other business that will properly come before
said meeting. I’er order,
Al.ltERT M. AMES, Secretary.

MAINK.

To The Public:

this j

REFUBLICAP JOURNAL PUB. CO

economical and

not be a burning
with vnur npvt

lJKLKAST,

MAGAZINE. We have already announced
that we offer the two together for $2.10.

5

hq

THE SIAN k SIBLEY GO,,

advantage of our com

Regular Subscription Price $2.50.
Sample copies of New Idea at

Tw

order, and you will certainly get
Coal that will please you both in
quality and price.

YOUR

ANNUAL MEETING

Any size from

n

~i

—

It cleanses, soothes,
'heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the

J. H

J

THEmagazines published lor

A

When sickness comes a dose of “L. F.”
Atwood's Bitters will work wonders toward making a recovery.
They act
quickly and beneficially on the whole
system, purifying blood, strengthening

per box.
For something new,
effective, try a box of

j

ri s!l
NEW IDEA WOMAN’S MAGAZINE is t'e host
women and the tome. EXety

success

is quickly absorbed.
Gives Belief at Once.

Magaz&c

———a.

“I have used the ‘L. F.’ Bitters with

Remedy
Ely’s Cream Baim

j

THE

\

Sherman, Me., Aug. 13,1906.

*A Reliable

p

an,

^
^

l

oar

Subscribers
___

For

35c. at

Bargain

Woman’s

H eadache

.i
for

l0¥[,

Right Help

bowels.

Insurance and Real Estate

WIS,0RT’

Moody,_

stomach, cleansing
gists.

Si

and GOODS

...

yCiOVllttisj

JPr *?*

UNDERTAKING

..

IS SIMU CUIU

^wOH^'AB

Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act, June 80, 1906.
Serial number 618.
At all Druggtits. 25c. and 50t. Get a Bottle now.
KEEP IT ALWAYS IN THE HOUSE.

^B

Rfivmul Control.

by R, H,

^^B^H

ANODYNE

Has been a successful family remedy for nearly a century,
for both internal and external uses.
Internally for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis
and most respiratory disorders.
Externally it dismisses any pain. Cuts, Wounds,
Sprains, Muscular Rheumatism, Swollen and Frost-bitten
Feet. Pain leaves the moment the liniment is applied.

A Nation of Cripples
Rheumatism

U11C-LF

BB^^BB

four drops of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment on
sugarrelievesticklingintnethroatandstop&thecough. Colds,
if unchecked, may cause serious throat and lung troubles.
To avoid risk, apply Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment promptly.
Three

I

zine.

Belfast

ninetieth birthday.

‘There is a dollar for you—and get
back home as fast as your legs can

But, my dear friend—”
“I tell you it ain't no dispute,” insisted the man. “She”—jerking his thumb
toward the woman—“thinks she ain’t
goin’ to get my week’s wages, and I
know darn well she ain’t. Where’s the
dispute in that?”—Everybody’s Maga“No dispute!

ft. raised two feet and
sides laid up with stone and center fillFour :If;rheumati8in continues to spread as it has m
ed with rocks; the rest graded.
the past few years, it would seem as though we
new stone culverts built.
Morrill, $300 on 2037 ft. of 21-ft. road, would before long become a nation of cripples.
nil filled with stone and earth. Three The terrible destructiveness of this disease is
side of us. Almost nine out of
new culverts built.
; apparent on every
Northport, $307.78 on 1749 ft. of 21 ft. ten of the cripples one meets had their affliction
road, all straightened and graded by brought on by Rheumatism. How many thoublasting and filling. Five new stone sands more there are that are hopelessly bed-ridden and whom we never see. Rheumatism, from
culverts built.
Palermo, $614.79 on 1567 ft. of 20-ft. the very nature of the disease, can never cure
road, ail raised above high water, itself, and if neglected is bound to grow worse
12371-2 ft. stone filled, 330 ft. V-drained. rather than better. If you ever have any twinges
of Rheumatism go to your druggist and get a
One new stone culvert built.
Searsmont, $688 on 2300 ft. of 21-ft. bottle of Uric-O, the wonderful new Rheumatic
road, 720 ft. V-Drained, 1560 ft. graded Specific. It will cure you permanently and thorand smoothed. One new culvert built, oughly. Uric-0 cures by its direct action on the
and new steel beams put in bridge.
muscles, blood and kidneys. It seeks out the
.Searsport, $408 on 941 ft. of 33-ft. poisonous Uric and Rheumatic Acid and drives t
road, all double timber drained, covered from tlie system and it is only a treatment of
with rock and surfaced with gravel.
such a nature that will ever cure Rheumatism.
Thorndike, $224.25 on 1690 ft. of 24-ft Liniments and plasters only serve to drive it from
road, all stone filled. Four new cul- one spot to another, They never cure Rheumaverts built.
tism, because it is primarily a blood disease, and
Troy, $410 on 500 ft. of IS ft, road, until the blood is cleared from the poison, a cure
all stone filled on top of the old cordu- cannot take place.
One new culroy through a swamp.
There never was a case of Rheumatism that
vert built.
Uric-O could not cure and you should not put off
Unity. $306.25 on 900 ft. 21-ft. road, taking it. You can feat Uric-O free of charge if
all straightened, graded and new sur- you wish. Just cut out this aavertisemeat and
faced; 150 ft. blind stone drained. Two send it to the Smith Drug Co., 239 Smith Bldg..
and the
new culverts built.
Syracuse, N. Y together with your name
of your druggist, and state that you have
Winterport, $733.55 on 6000 ft of 30-ft name used
Uric-O and would like to try it. They
never
of
cleared
bowlders, straight- will give you free, through your druggist, a 75
road, all
ened, widened, and gravel surfaced. cent bottle, which you can test and try to your
own satisfaction.
One culvert rebuilt.

346,155; full members, 2,957,060; total
3,303,221; an increase of 08,697 over the
previous year. For the last three years
de Xisco gave his first demonstration [ the percentage of gain exceeded two
as a social reformer by himself cleanj percent annually. The total gain over
ing out the underbrush from the ceme- | 1900 is 374,338 members. In the same
tery and making a park of it. Before I time the number of churches has inhis time lloseto was notorious for | creased 2229, bringing the total to 29,Four hundred and thirty-two
poverty, dirt, and the stilleto. It is ; 523.
now assessed at $175,000, the citizens
The value of
j were built last year.
for
!
save their pennies
porcelain baths, church and parsonage property is $180,and banks gladly lend them money. 924,024, a gain of almost exactly $50,Father de Nisco preaches:
000,000 in seven years. Against this
“You are law-abiding, self-respecting there is an indebtedness of $12,127,248.
American citizens; build comfortable, The average value of the churches,
substantial American homes lit for now $5423, has increased one-fourth
American citizens.’’
since 1900. The average value of the
As they could hardly do this on wages Methodist parsonage today is $2051, as
them
the
of 80 cents a day,
priest urged
compared with $1008 in 1900. The debts
to strike, he himself bearing the brunt on property are steadily declining and

_*- U

[Jffi!

M

earth; 346 1-2

of God, transformed a lawless band of
Sicilian quarrymen into a home-owning town of American citizens. Father

*

I Stop
m

road, all expended on a granite-wall ap—J...
proach to Duck Trap bridge.
Montville, $400 on 125 ft. of 21-ft road
577 1-2 ft. stone center drained, the The Only Hope to Rheumatic Sufferers
jrain covered with meadow hay and
Is Uric-O Treatment.

recently issued Year Book of the
A fearless personality, triumphant Methodist Episcopal church, prepared
over obstacles; this is the basis of roby S. V. R. Ford, presents the standing
“One Man and His of the denomination by interesting
mance in all time.
Town,’’ in the January McClure’s, is tables and statistical facts, which show
the true story of a Catholic priest who, the progress during the past year. The
with no fear’ in his heart but the fear ] number of probationers reported is

of the fight,
llesays:
“I borrowed three hundred dollars,
planted myself early in the road leading to the works, with my pockets
bulging with three hundred dollar bills.
J stopped every strike-breaker, Saying,
‘Where are you going?’
‘Oh, father—please—1 cannot be
idle! Please—I have got so many little
children, and nothing to eat in the

Ifssa3ra3ft ISSB

man.

down, 1250
President Manuel
bridge approach tells this little tale

The

$19,118; | Society

Auburn, $14,955; Hath, $13,066.
All others purchased less than $10,000
worth each. The smallest amount was sold !
to the Machias agency.
Whiskey led in the sales, the principal
items being as follows:

lslesooro, $014.70

A man and his wife were airing their
troubles on the sidewalk one Saturday
evening when a good Samaritan intervened.
“See here, my man,” he protested,
“this sort of thing won’t do.”
“What business is it of yours, I’d like
to know?” snarled the man, turning
from his wife.
“It’s only my business in so far as I
can be of help in settling this dispute,”
answered the Samaritan mildly.
“This ain’t no dispute,” growled the

cut

filled and widened.
Frankfort, *600 on 2247 ft. of 21-ft.
road, all graded, and gravel surfaced.
Broken stone used for filling. One
granite culvert and one tile culvert
built.
Freedom, *617.59 on 1073 ft. of 23 ft.
road. This was an old corduroy road
through a swamp. It was raised and
widened with stone and earth filling
and given a true grade.

Over

on

Magazine.

distance, 165 ft. of hill
ft. graded, 165 ft. of

lawcar in MlP. P.filintrV.

died Dec. 3, and Mrs. Sarah S. Sampson,

had been

...

1

and

1

wax brogans are about the only standard
descriptions that remain unchanged.
■nurse,” said the. earl, “everybody Local
trade has been quiet, as

.1

Philippine islands is especially
noteworthy.

! the

STATE ROADS.

ITEMS.

necessary to

absolutely

immediately.

WILLIS D. SANFORD.
Liberty, December 10, 1907.—3w52
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Weak Lungs
Bronchitis

Mrs. RoxanDa A. Simmons has been suffering from a severe cold, but is more comfortable at this writing.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will be entertained this, Thursday, afternoon by Mrs.
Frank Jaokson, Church street.

Mrs. W. M. Thayer of Belfast was in
town Friday and Saturday.
Miss Ethel N. Wentworth arrived Monday evening from Boston.
Mrs. Melvina Crockett has sold her farm
in Prosdect to Henry Littlefield.
See M. A. Cook’s advt. in another column.
He offers bargains in many lines.

Mrs. Alioe Haley of Prospect wa* in
town last week, the guest of Mrs. Alvan l.
Treat and Mrs. Edward N. Harriman.

For over sixty years doctors
have endorsed Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral for coughs, colds,
weak lungs, bronchitis, consumption. You can trust a
medicine the best doctors approve. Then trust this the next
time you have a hard cough.

Temperature 80 above Tuesday at high
Mrs. Josiah G. Lambert is at this writing
bad
noon, with a clear sky and no snow.
(Monday) quite seriously ill front a the
Sucb are prevailing throughout
ill cold.
Capt. Nicholas Parse had a serious
town.
turn Friday Friday, but is improving.
us
Our postmaster, H. R. Hichboru, tells
Kev. R. G. Harbutt has declined the call
the Christmas mails, both Incoming and outoffered by the church at Orleans, Mass.
the
during
large
going, were exceptionally
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bailey are receiving season just past.
the
a ten-pound
of
the
birth
on
Mrs. Melvin E. Colcord was out on
congratulations
time
son.
evening of Jauuary 1st for the Best
since her severe attack of a cold, verging
Several of our citizens took advantage of
the grip.
the tine iceboating at Swan Lake the past closely upou
Miss Esther M. Beach left

Monday

Medfield, Mass., where she will spend

kind of a testimonial
‘‘Sold for over sixty years.”

The beat

of WinterMr. and Mrs. Janies Freeman
to remain
port cauie Saturday afternoon
and Mis.
Mr.
of
uuiil Monday, Hie guests
Alvah C. Treat, Church street.
will meet
The Current Events Club
15th, withMrs.
Wednesday afternoon, Jan.
Birds
street.
Everett Staples, Sylvan
reading.
will be the topic for study and

week.
for
the

winter.
Thomas L. Decrow has moved from the
Pike house at Long Cove to his new house
on Porter street.

j
JU

!

.md Mrs. 1‘. B. Blanchard

l

are

i,pt.
of
ceiving congratulations on the birth
daughter, Georgia Maria.

a

j. red Field and Reed Lowell, who spent
families,

the holida.s ill town with their
have etui eu tu Miilinochei.
who

had spent several
his son, Fred J.

Mr. A. J. Hiather,
Boston with
in
Mather, returned home Monday.

weeks

:»i.o

slowlv

Lillian G. Runnells, who passed the
holidays with he: parents, Hon. and Mrs.
\V. T. C. Runnells, has returned to Melrose
Miss

Highlands,

Mass.

One of the large.st flocks of wild geese
eves seen in this locality passed over bore
Ibis is much
Jan 2nd, steering 8. 8. W.
later than in past years.

our

2nd.

,,■,,,,0,1

Rupert
let
who

G.

hr nest Staples,
P.
Colcord,
Whittier and Harold G. Miiart,
the huiidax vacation at home,

igh
spent
returned to Kent's Hill Monday.
Charles Dorr,
scot

<

oh!

plant,

employee at the Penobfell from the trestle work
He
scalp wound.

an

and received
was attended by Dr. .,s. C. Pattee.
The Calendar Club of the First Congregational church will give the lirstof asei ies
ul entertainments at Union Hall Thursday evening, Jan. 10th. Particulars later.
a

severe

Of THE

laxative.

GRANGES.

mppt.inv

with

a

ai rue annual uieeniig

ui

iimuwij

»

very

Morning

Parker.
At the meeting of Lone Star Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, Islesboro, last Saturday night, the following officers were installed: Worthy matron, Mrs. Cora Pendleton; worthy patron, J. A. Sprague; associate matron, Mrs. C. Pendleton ; secretary,
Mrs. L. Williams ; treasurer, Mrs. E. Pendleton ; marshal, Miss Helen Ryder; organist, Miss Trim; warden, Mrs. C. H. Dodge;
The Belfast
senior warden, F. Keller.
Quintette and Hammons Brothers quartet,
also of Belfast, furnishel music for the occasion. Supper was served after the installation.

]

il. Lang; steward, Llewellyn Clark; asst,
teward, Harold Clements; treasurer,
•
rank T. liussey; secretary, May W. Busey;gate keeper, Chester B. Lowe; Ceres,

E. Downs;
iusie C. White; Pomona,
?lora, May B. Lowe; lady asst, steward,
] l-reda Patterson.

At the regular meeting of Sebasticook
Jrange, No. 90, Burnham, Dec. 28th, the
’ollnwing officers were elected for the en
Master, Truman Whitten;uing year:
•verseer, Wentworth Pease; steward, Clar, nce McAlister; assistant steward, Everett
-:
—————-1
j )avis; chaplain, Isabelle Reynolds; treasAMERICAN OORTS.
Fieri
secretary,
Reynolds;
irer, Benjamin
Lizzie B.
j New York, Jan. 1. Ar, sells. M.
Wilbur
Reynolds;
iatclielder; gatekeeper,
Ford,]
Willey, Charleston; Margaret
sell. |
WhitIsland,
Ceres,
Port
2,
City
Mary
Beading;
passed
flora, Lottie Reynolds;
for
Bedford
New
Philadelphia;
llolliswond,
( en; Pomona, Adelaide Harding; organist,
M.
San
Domingo;
Ford,
ski, sell. Margaret
jittie McGray ; lady assistant steward, El- 4, eld, sch Augusta W. Snow, San Juan; 6,
I nine Davis.
ar, sell. Pendleton Satisfaction, Salem
Boston, Jan. 1. Arrived, sells. Theoline,
Georges River Grange, Liberty, had a Brunswick; Emma S. Lord, Charleston; (i,
ar, stair. Bay View. Searsport for Newport j
ery interesting meeting last Wednesday
and sld.
vith a good attendance. All arrangements News (called tor barge Bombay),
Philadelphia, Jan. 2. Cld, sells. Pendleton j
or the installation of officers were made,
T.
Hayward,
Brothers, Portland; Harry
.nd the Lecturer presented the following Galveston; Henry li. F'iske, Jacksonville;
P. It; J, ar, sell.
San
It
W.
Juan,
The
Over
Hopkins,
Sea,
Mystic
song,
i •ingrain:
George II. Ames, Stoningtou via Portland;]
( irange, readings, Mrs. Carrie Ayer and
I, |
dll, MJII. CjIIU tu. nine;.), uuaiiivu,
j •lis. Ruby Unit; song, Down In The Old ar, sell. Ilolliswood, New Loudon ; eld, schs. >
!
Bennett
rentiArthur
V.
S.
Lyman
Beatrice
Woodruff, Hucksport;
;
berry Orchard,
sch. Arj
j ng, Miss Florence Fuller; instructive talk M. Law, Boston; G, passed down,
thur V. S. Woodruff, for Hucksport.
( i) the manners and customs of the Chinese
Baltimore, Jan. 1. Ar, sch. Gov. Ames,
Boston ; 2, ar, sch. Independent, Boston.
n the West, W. J. Greeley ;recitation, Mrs.
Port Tampa, Florida, Dec. 30. Ar, schs.
I Handle Cram: song, The Tale of A Shirt,
F. Kreger, Cienfuegos; Helen Thom1'. Griffies. All reported a pleasant and Henry

SHIP NtWS.

■

j
j

as.

Bangor.

Newport News, Jan. 1. Sld, sch. Luther
T. Garietson, Salem; 3, sld, sch. Medford,
Megunticook Grange, Camden, installed Port
Tampa.
1
C
i ... H'mln.i.dov oonnino 1
Norfolk, Jan. 5. Sld, sch. James B. Jordan,
j ollows:
Master, W. S. Irish; overseer, Savannah.
Mobile, Jan. 2. Ar, sch. Fred W. Ayer,
Linos Stock well; lecturer, Fannie Ordway
Cienfuegos (via Dauphin Island, where she
Ida
Mrs.
Corthell;
ianson; chaplain,
was ashore).
s teward, Albee Ordway;
Sabine Pass, Texas, January 3. Ar, sch.
secretary, Miss
Hector, Stockton Springs, towing sch. FanFannie
Mrs.
jucy Pendleton; treasurer,
nie Palmer, from Baltimore
Ianson; Pomona, Miss Myrtle Andrews;
Searsporf, Jan. 2. Ar, scinr. Bay View,
f ’eres, Mrs. VV. S. Irish; Flora, Mrs. Flora Newport News; schooner Rebecca Palmer,
<
itockwell; asst, steward, John S. Gould, do; 4, ar, sch. J. Henry Edmunds, North
Weymouth ; G, sld, barge R. & R. L. Co. No.
idy assistant steward, Flora Pillsbury; 7,
for Rockland and iNew York ; 5, sld, strnr.
£ atekeeper, Ralph Robinson. Guests were Bay View, for a coal port.
West
Mt.
Pleasant
from
►resent
grange,
Stockton, Jan. 1. Ar, strnr. Mohawk, to
j
j lock port, Tranquility grange, LincolnvilJe, load potatoes for Boston.
Stonington, Me., Jan. 2. Sld, sch. Harold
Penobscot View grange, Glencove. C.
* ,nd
Beecher, New York.
; following the installation ceremony many
Portsmouth, Jan. 7. Ar, sch. Harold C.
j literesting speeches were listened to and a Beecher, High Island for Philadelphia.
rolitable evening.

M

apt. and Mrs. 0. W. Clark of the live
masted schooner Rebecca Palmer entertained at luncheon Tuesday on board Ins vessel,
('apt. and Mrs. N F Uilkey and Mr. and
Mrs. John Frame.

1

ne

supper

was

>.

FOREIGN PORTS.

served.

Barbados, Jau. G. Ar, sch. Star of the
Seaside Grange, whose hall was burned
Sea, Portland, Me.
last
in
Memet
1st,
Saturday evening
San Juan, 1*. R., Dec. 24.
Sld, sch. Sedg
w ick, Wilmington, N.
* morial Hall for the installation of officers,
C.; 28, sailed, sch.
Malden,
May
port.
'he installing officer was Edward Evans of
MARINE MISCELLANY.
j 'rederick Ritchie Grange,
Waldo, and
Stonington, Ct., Jan. 2. Schr. Winslow
The
1 members of that grange were present.
Morse, from New Bedford for New York,
f olio wing officers were installed: Capt. Hen- carried away flying jib and foretopsail in a
Fred
J.
f y
Tibbetts, squall Jan 1. She will repair here and proChaples, worthy master;
Fred Rack 1 iffe, lecturer; ceed.
( verseer; Mrs.
Rockland, Me., Dec. 28. Schr. Melissa A.
I frs. Albert Stevens, chaplain; Albert T. Willey, just launched from the marine rails
tevens, treasurer; Miss Alberta Wads- way, has been practically rebuilt at a cost
Af nuurlv ftniHAn
[nr.liwliiil in flui r**n:iii's
worth, secretary; Henry S. Pettee, steward; are new
sails, rigging and mainmast.
S umner Bridges, assistant steward; Mrs.
Sail Francisco, Cal., Dec. 26. Ship Erskine
g uuiner Bridges, L. A. S.; Mrs. fl. J. M. Phelps, from Seattle for Kahului, which
arrived
here today reports Dec 16, off Cape
Blanche
Bridges,
Pomona;
haples, Ceres;
Flattery, found vessel leaking at the rate of
J Lachel
Bridges, Flora; Albert Colson, 18
inches a day; discoved broken side frame
Supper was served after the underneath floor ceiling, about 11 frames
£ ate keeper.
mstallation and was followed by the usual from the stern post; also several loose rivets
between deck beams.
The damage was
musical and literary program.
caused by the Northwestern Steamship Co’s
\
China Grange held an all-day meeting str Yucatan, at Seattle, colliding with the
I an. 1st and installed their officers for the sli p while at her dock at the port Nov. 9.
When the Yucatan returned from Alaska
The officers were installed she collided
i msuing year.
again with the Phelps and did
j y Mrs. Kate Ellis who installed them in a small damage to braces and stays.
j A ery able and impressive manner, assisted
j
1 y Mrs. vv. j. inompson ami Lieroy Mar-:
j
nit, Edward Dudley and Mrs. Edward DudIt being the 25th anniversary of our
j ay.
Assistant Steward and L. A. Steward, VV.
;
). Farrington and wife’s wedding day the
1 all was
prettily decorated for the oc-I
j asion. Avery
very pretty arch of evergreen in- Belfast People are Doing All They Can
| j1 “liningled with red bells was placed over
for Fellow Sufferers.
;
he chairs in which they sat and a large
fhite
bell
wreath
over
iii'ideagreen
hung
i
Belfast testimony has been published to prove
he altar,
'they were the recipients of a
A bountiful the merit of Doan’s Kidney Pills to others In
1 ice present from the Grange.
( inner consisting of oyster stew, all kinds
Belfast who suffer from bad backs and kidney
f cake and pie with coffee was served to Ills. Lest any sufferer doubt that the cures made
J bout 70 patrons.
18 visitors were present,
f
by Doan's Kidney Pills are thorough and lasting,
wo from
Windsor Grange and 16 from
\
we produce confirmed proof—statements from
An able address
Iranch Mills Grange.
fas given by
Mrs. W. J. Thompson, re-1 Belfast people saying that the cures they told of
ponded to by Mr. Wesley Nelson of Branch years ago were permanent. Here’s a Belfast
j 1 ills.
An original poem was read by Mrs. case:
Remarks* was given for the
[ate Ellis.
Ben Kobinson, blacksmith by trade, living at
ood of the order by several of the visiting No.>Waido avenue, Belfast, Me., says: “In the
members. Meeting closed in form.
month of November, 1897, I publicly recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills through our Belfast pa] KANKFOKT.
to let people needing such a remedy
Herman A. Clark, formerly a student of pers iJust
know their value. I had suffered at Intervals
iampden Academy, is now teaching the
] jane Grammer school in town. An extra with pain through my back and in and around
, umber of scholars are in attendence this
the: kidneys. Any cold or overexertion made me
y miter and a fine school is reported.
A pie suffer much pain and discomfort. Doan’s
Kidney
g ociableis to be given Jan. 10, and the proPills absolutely cured me, and 1 could do my work
< eeds are to go towards buying the so much
with.ease and strength. I have used Doan’s Kid, eeded school bell... A large party of young
»
eopie attended the skating party on the ney Pills during the several years which have
; * ond New Year’s day, and in the evening elapsed and they always produce the same good
! fhile a
large bonfire was seuding its flames and effective results. I am glad to recommend
!
| igh in the air. All enjoyed games and
them at every opportunity.*’
t elling stories....Miss Crockett is teaching
\ For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fos\ he Hamm school. A large number is in atter-Wilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
t endence...;Harvey Davis, a resident of
] iangor, is holding meeingsJSunday after- the United States.
Kemember the name—Doan’s—and take no
t 100ns in the Lane school house.
All are
i (
other.
ordially invited.

onrl IroliIniT

j

|
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J
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PRETTILY FASHIONED FROM
FINE OUTING FANNELS.
I
i

Because these are among the
best values we have ever offered tor
the money we desire to call special
attention to this new line uf Night
Robes and Short Skirts. They are
daintily made up and cut full from
Outing flannels of exceptionally fine
quality, in pretty pinks, bLes and
fancy color combinations, as w^ll as
in plain white—very carefully slewed

I

!

“When I was small I was troubled
with eczema for about three months. It
all over my face and covered nearly
all of my head. It reached such a state
that it was just a large scab all over,
and the pain and itching were terrible.
I doctored with an able physician for
some time and was then advised by him
to use the Cuticura Remedies which I
did and I was entirely cured. I have
not been bothered with it since. I used
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment
but do not know exactly how much was
used to complete the cure. I can safely
eay that Cuticura did a lot for me. Mist
Anabel Wilson, North Branch, Mich.,
Oct. 20, 1907.”

cannot match these values

_You

in any other store in town, for we secured these neat
garments at such a great price-advantage that we do not
hesitate to call them bargains at the small sums we ask for
<hem-

j
i

i

NIGHT ROBES.

SHORT SKIRTS.
and fortyouting flannel short
fancy colors,

hundred

One

i/-|na

•j 71-

Ji-X. Value,

0 7lr ValllP Outing Night Robes made of
Ofvv
valUC good heavy
outing, yoke
front and hack. Long sleeves with narrow
cutn. yoke and cuffs trimmed with plain
fancy braids. Regular 87£c. value marked
down to

seven

skirts in good assortment of
made wit it good fullness and
Worth 37ie., marked at only.

deej^flounce.

o,“>'.65c. each

25CC3Cll

ja^“()nly

was

i
I

|

Splendid

rn,

fullness,

to choose from. In this lot are extra sizes
for stout women (18, is and viO); some with
round front yokes, with loll down collars;
others with tucked yokes finished with fancy
braids. All priced at

$1,25 63Ch

only..50 ceach

Colors--pink, blue,

j

tFp ed A. Johnson JK._y
PRICES^

y

THE

_<

TOWNSEND’S LOCAL VIEWS.
We

selling

are

PriCe'

These

a

lot of Townsend’s local photographs at about half

ELEVEN BY FOURTEEN, $1.00
.50
EIGHT BY TEN,

views which other stores have been asking $1.75
and $1.00 for. New, attractive subjects and fresh goods.
Secure one while they are going.
are

the

same

WOODCOCK & SON.

R

M.

$1,500.00

misrepresenting goods through

Against Sears Robuek Co. for

catalogues by mail.

CURRENT.

V^HY
I Where you

can

see

what you wantJ)efore you pay for itji

AT

1.10
bbl.,
Beef,corned, £ lb, 8@io Lime
5
Butter Salt, 14 lb, 18a:o <)at Meal p lb,
3
8HOnions ^ lb,
Corn p bu.,
Cracked Corn, $ bu, 78 Oil Kerosene, gal.,13:614
6
78 Pollock
Corn Meal,
"b,
bu.,
12
20,6221 Pork p ib.
Cheese, p lb,
1.13
Cotton Seed, P cwt., 1.70* Plaster p bbl.,
Codfish dr>, p lb,
869 Rye Meal p lb,
3*
1.55
10 Shorts p cwt.,
Cranterries, p qt.,
.6
16 Sugar p ib,
Clover Seed.
40
Flour p bbl.,
5.75H6.75 Salt, T. I., p bu.,
5
2.60 Sweet Potatoes,
H. G. Seed
bu.,
4
12 Wheat Meal.
Lard, P lb,
BORN.
B
iley.
lu Searsport, January 2, to Mr. and
Mrs. H M. Bailey, a son.
Blanchahb. lu Searsport, December 31, to
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Blanchard,a daughter. Georgia
Maria.
Colby. In Deer Isle. December 24, to Mr. and
Mrs. •> lller 4olby, a daughter, Anahel.
Eaton. In Bro< klin, December 24, to Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt G. i.aton. a son, Arthur William.
Hilton
In Carolina, R. 1. December 30, to
Mr. and Mrs. A. W Hilton, a son, Ellison Tinkham (Mrs. Hilton was formerly Wise Inez Ridley
of Searsport'.
Hkynolds. in S onington. December, 17, to
Mr and Mrs. Clyde H. Reynolds, a son, Ernest
Vernier.
4

vuiidv

Iti

Vinalhovun

and Mrs. Leon Sanborn, a son.
Stevens In Warren, December
Mrs. E. C. Stevens, a son.

>Q

M. A. COOK.

if not satisfactory when you get

and

SEARSPORT. MAINE.
matter of
)
Edward Brltto,
j In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.)
Hale,
Clarence
Judge of the Dis'o the Hon.

rict Court of the United
trict of Maine.

States

tor the Dis-

CHARLES EDWARD BRITTO of Stockton
I J Springs, in the County of Waldo and State of
fame, in said District, re.-mectfully represents,
hat on the 27th day of July .last past, he was duly
diudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress rej nting to bankruptcy ; that he has duly surrendered
11 his property and rights of property, and has
said
tilly complied with all the requirements ofbankLets and of the orders of Court touching his

that in all the financial transactions In the U.
S. hut 6 % i$ done with currency, the other 94
% being done by means of checks and bank
drafts? It you do not already keep a checking account start one now and you will realize

j

from its convenience and safety why above is
true. If you are not familiar with this system come to us and we will show you. The

\ upt ;y.

Wherefore In* prays. That he may be decreed
^ y the Court to have a full discharge from .ill debtsrovable against his estate under said bankare excepted
uptcy Acts, except such debts as
t y law from such discharge.
1» 1!H)7.
A
of
December,
31st
Dated this
day
CHARLES EDWARD BRITTO,

1
will give your business, whether large
small, careful attention.

DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK

Bankrupt.

or
nmiKlt UK NOTICE

ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM LOSS

Oltf.ANIZEl)

,
reading

1881.__

TBE

HOUSE

OE

LORD’S

IS THE HOUSE OF

REPRESEN fATIVES

port.

Representing Millinery.
Fancy (.»• oils. Novelties, Stationery, sheet
uai#anti Pianos.
Tn..ni<s for your liberal patronage of 1907.
...

Charles R. Coombs,

W e solicit continuance of ^aine for the comYours very truly,
Mr. ami Mrs. FRANK N. LORI>(
High Street, Belfast, Ale.
THE FASH ION- Next Masonic'temple.

ing year.

HORSE FOR SALE

i iimn [UDiiiMCD
UULIiOLU

A. S. HEAL,
No 65 Cedar Street,
Belfast, Maine.

DIED.
2f ‘

^an enthusiastTc

10

MR. CHAS. E. SHERMAN

customer

my assistant, 1 can more easily carry on
the business, for which 1 have given 25 years
of my life, to the study of
as

Everything Modern in
Caskets and Robes.

cents. Order a dozen today from
Excellent also as a pudding sauce,;

your grocer.
cake filling, etc_

by

an

in Shorthand and

experienced teacher.

2w2

Heavy Slate Burial Vaults alCalls answered promptly either day
Home telephone, 48-^t; office 48-4
for moving the sick
Ambulance

Typewriting

promptly.

I also carry

For terms

a

or

night.

furnished

full line of

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

37

Spring
and^lnformatlon apply
street, or Koom 4, Odd Fellows’ Block.
at

-ALSO-

ways in stock.

WANTED
Pupils

L/TIUnUIILIU

(I still keep theold firm name, R. M. Coombs
& Son over my door). Haying secured the
services of

Told her grocer that if he refused to handle
“OUR-PIK” preparation she would trade elsewhere. Hhe knew she could make Lemon, Chocolate and Custard pies better than the expert cook
if she used “OUR-PIF.” as all the ingredients,
carefully prepared are in the package ready for

large pies.

THEREON.

District of Maims, ss.
On this 4tb day of January, A. D. 1008, on
the foregoing petition, it is
ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
same on the 24th day of January, A.
the
upon
D. 1008, before said Court at Portland, m said
District, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof he published in The Republican
Journal, a newspaper printed in said District,and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of said petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the Court, That the
Clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors
copies ot said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence a- stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarknck Halk, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, in «aid District, on the 4th day of January,
A I'. 1008
JAMES E HEWEY. Clerk.
rL s.]
A true copv of petition and order thereon.
Atte-t: JAMES E. HEW EY. Clerk.

ARE_

CAPITAL $50,000.00.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $40,000.00

Billings-Carter. In stonington, December
20, Ainu n C. Billings aud Miss Etta Laura Carter
In Camden, December
(JAf'.DRR-Ingraham.
26, i iniey Caider of Boston and Miss Cora Ingraham of < anulen.
Gross-Holland. In Rockland January 2,
Frank esiie Gross and Sadie Frances Holland,
both "f Isle an Haut.
Hamilton-Elwell.
In Belfast, January 4,
by Rev. David L * Rson, Arthur A. Hamilton o»
Rockland and Miss Lillian G. Eiwell of North-

Bunker. In Cranberry Isles, December 25,
Cant. George S. Bunker, aged 62 years, 10 months
and 1 day.
Gammans. In Brooklyn. N. Y.. December 30,
Etta I. (BaRey), wife of E. H, Gammans, formerly
of Rockland, aged 52 years.
In Malden, Mass., December 30,
Knight.
George L. Knight, formerly of Belfast, aged 62
years
Pitman. In Stoneham, Mass., December 30,
Miss Helena E. Pitman, a native of Appletou,
aged 51 years
Perry. In Boston, January 2, William J. Perry
of Rockland, aged 58 years, 2 months and I2days.
Straw. ,n Castine, December 26, Mrs. Mary
J. Straw, aged 90 years, 6 months and 26 days.
Iu Penobscot, December 27, John
Snowman
B. Snowman, aged 76 years, l month and 20 days.
Willard
In Tenant’s Harbor, December 25,
Captain Dunbar H. Willard, aged 71 years, 5
months and 4 days.
Waltz. In Waldoboro, December 29, William
G, W altz, aged 82 years.
In Belfast. January 4, Donald,
Whitcomb.
twin son of Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Whitcomb, aged
16 days.

use

the

Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge.

MA1( H1E1).

Jameson-Shiklkv. In Vinalhaven, December
*8, m illiam J. Jameson and Mrs. Hattie B. Shirley. both of Vinaihaven.
in stonington, December ‘25,
Hardy-Katon.
George C, Hardy and Miss Susie M. Eaton, both
i)f Deer Isle.
Leighton Carter, in West Brooklin,;»Desember ‘25, Frank L. Leighton of Brooklin and
Miss Esther L. Carer of sedgwick.
Leach -Cunningham. In Bucksporr, December 24, Harold a. Leach and Miss Viola K, Cunningham, both of Orland.
Sleeper-Hall. In Rockland, December 31,
Silas N. Sleeper and Ida F. Hall, both of Rockland.
msson-Staples. In Bangor, January 1, by
Rev. M alter A. Morgan, Rev. Howard Sisson of
Wiuterport and Mrs. Lydia Staples of Bangcf.

ONE YEAR,
people right.

IN

In the
I ‘Maries

In Air

‘28, to Mr. and

COOK’&

A.

M.

DOUBLED

i

HOME

AT

BUY

fcOT

BUYING

**

ttetail Market.

I

APVC.H-TI»C.IV or r*tT«

Apples p bu.,
50a75;Hay p ton, 12.00,®15.oC
4
7 Hides-P lb,
dried, #> tb,
lu
2.0<K62.25 Lamb p lb,
Beaus, pea,
50
YePeyes,2.00a2.25 Lamb Skins,
you get what you pay for and
s
246-26 Mutton F tb,
Butter
lb,
45
5a,u Oats p bu., 32 lb,
home bring it back.
Beef, sides, p tb,
50
bu.,
Beel fore quarters,
4a5! Potatoes
7
60!Round Hog,
Bariev P bu.,
BUSINESS
8.00
I5ai6 Straw p ton,
Cheese
tb.
26628 !
13al4 Turkey p tb,
Chicken p lb,
because we do what we say
Why,
3
lOiTallow P lb,
Pa If Skins, per !b.
9,610
Duck p lb,
18; Veal p lb,
CALL
AND SEE US.
23
32i Wool, unwashed,
Eggs p doz.,
12613 Woot hard,
Fowl p lb.
4.00&4.5U
18
3.00
Wood, soft.
Geese £ tb,
Itetait Price.

white and fancies.

____

Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and Cuticura Resolvent (50c ). (or in the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills. 25c. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.
Sold throughout the world. Pottei Drug & Chem.
Corp.. Sole Props., Boston. Mass.
iitJ"Mailed Free, Cuticura Book on Skia Diseases.

Prices Paid Producer

assortment,

Crvnr;A| at Cl 95
opcudl dl vl'fcJ made from very best
heavy fleeced outings; some halt dozen styles

assortment in pinks,
AT JUv- b ties, white and fancy colors,
made from best quality outings with deep
flounce some trimmed with fancy stitched
tucks others with wide torchion lace, extra
if

Complete External and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor of Infants. Children, ind Adults con-

Produce Market.

6flCh

Lnrge

be found. Then I saw the Cuticura
Remedies advertised, and the next day
I purchased some for seventy-five cents
at the druggist’s. I used them and I
was relieved of the itching in three days,
and I ha ve never had a sign of any 6kin
disease since. The Cuticura Remedies
are the only remedies to use for skin
diseases, they have cured me and they
will cure others in the same way. J. W.
Bloom, R. R. Telegrapher, Holloway,
Mich., Nov. 20 and Dec. 29, 1906.”
Cuticura Remedies are guaranteed
absolutely pure under the United States
Food and Drugs Act.

BELFAST CHICK

limited lot of these.

heavy fleeced maAt Q^r
rt!
JJl. terial, yoke trimmed with einbrorldered bands and hemsti cited tucks cut
with extra fullness and especially well made
—a big bargain at only.

short
it 1(1. One hundred outing flannel
Jtrv. skirts made of good quality maaround
trimmed
flounce
terial with deep
(lOOd
edge with fancy button hole stitching,
fullness. Kxceptional values at

|

a

Kol)es of flue

AT

ITCHING CURED

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

unusually pleasing

and finished and
in all respects.

Tarn klo

CURED AFTER OTHER
PRESCRIPTIONS FAILED

an.

J

Night Robes ANDShort Skirts

on Child
—Suffered for Three Months—
Disease Reached a Fearful State

With Cuticura Remedies in
Three Days After Six
Months of Suffering.
Dodge’s Corner. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
'*1 suffered fully six months. The
P. Farnbam of Salem and Mrs. Kingsley
trouble began on my arms in little
Burnham of Boston arrived last Saturday | red pimples and it was not long before
it was all over my body, limbs, face,
night and are stopping at the “Chapins.”..
[Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Moody of Winterport and hands. It was so bad that I could
last
town
in
were
Saturday.
not rest night or day and during the
six months, I did not get a good night’s
sleep. I doctored for three or four
months and spent at least twenty dollars trying to find a cure but none Uould

Cora

EXTRA VALUES IN

For a Bad Case of Eczema

wuo

Lodge, No. 126, Free aud Accepted Masons,
held at Masonic temple, Thursday evening
Jail. 2nd, the following officers were elected:
Worshipful master, A. D. Hayes;
senior warden, Willis S. Hatch; junior
warden, Walter G. Hatch; treasurer, Geo.
A. Quimby; secretary, Charles E. Johnson ;
senior deacon, Charles A. Harmon, juuior
'deacon, Samuel H. Lord; tyler, Alvin
Blodgett; trustee for three years, S. A.

O. Gardner Grange, West Winterport, is
irospering and holds good meetings that
Tuesday evening, Jan.
ire well attended.
th, the following officers were installed
I or the year of 1908 by Past Master York of
iunrise Grange: Master, Lewis E. White;
Frank Downs; lecturer, Ida
( iverseer, C.

1

SOCIETIES.

Fred Emery Beane of Hallowell, county attorney of Kennebec county, has been appointed to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Judge Andrews.

)dd Fellows hall to listen to a speaker
rom the University of Maine on commerlial fertilizers. It was a fine meeting.

(

Take^all’^fSSSfljf^inSfor

gently

Light
grange, Monroe, Jan. 1st, with a full house,
rhe election of officers took up part of the
oreuoon meeting.
They will be installed
it the next meeting, which will be with
Ibadiah Gardner Grange, Feb. 5th. The
ifternoon meeting was held in the new

Scott Downes, while hauling a load of !
The concert b> the Stockton band on the
wood from tlie Houston lot Jan. 1st, fell t evening of Jan. 1st was a most delightful
was
and
from his team
badly shaken, j surprise to our citizens. No one supposed
receiving several severe bruises about his “the boys’* could have acquainted themhead and body.
selves so thoroughly with their individual

_

and

North Waldo Pomona Grange held

gentlemen’s

instruments in their three months practice
w ith the steadiness, nerve and
as to play
expression shown in this first public apThey rendered the following
pea ranee.
numbers: Star Spangled Banner; March,
Standard: Waltz, Sweethearts; Railroad
and Marching
Robert W. Grinnell left Thursday for Ins ; Gallop; Waltz, Friendship
audience greeted
home in Spokane, Wash., accompanied by: Through Georgia. A big
to
all
his.sister. Miss Sara L. Ginnell, and hiscou- the musicians in Denslow Hail, outrising
from a
as Old Glory floated
sin, Miss Hazel Grinnell, who will go to their feet
standard as the opening notes of that inspirWashington, D. C., to attend school.
ing air sounded from the instruments piaj1
John Carlson, engineer on the R. & A. ed by home talent. Hurrah for our baud
The town is justly proud of
railroad, moved Saturday into his new members!
house on Main street, which has been con- such a remarkably good beginning, and
structed the past season of concrete. This looks forward to the time, apparently in
is the first concrete house erected in Sears- the not distant future, when ali occasions
can be furnished with desired music by a
port.
The New Yeai’s ball under
home band.
of
75
Front
Morrell
&
Carver
j the auspices of the hand members was
Raker,
The
street, New York,are sending out their year- ] largely attended and very enjoyable.
ly supply of calendars. A large number excellent music for dancing was prowere received here last week.
They have vided by the Belfast Quintette. The order
the frigate Constitution “Old Iron Sides,” of dances included 12 numbers, 6 before
under fiii 1 sail, taken as she is burying her and (> after the intermission. Ralph Thomplee cathead.
son acted as floor manager with the band
members as aids. Ice cream was on sale
It has been discovered that the barge ! during the evening. From the proceeds of
which was m collision with the barkentine the concert and dance the band association
uuc
uiivua
nip
.MilUrl 1.
cleared something above $30—a good beginLight Ship in'tlit* early part uf December [ ning. Thurston & Kingsbury of Bangor,
belonged tn tiie Standard Oil Co. Capt. j at the suggestion of A. M. Ames, furnished
Meyers was in New York last week in con- : the coffee for the Quintette, flavoring for
sultation will! the agent of the Standard: tiie ice cream, and paper napkins, gratutiOil Co., trying to effect a settlement for the ously.
An assistance appreciated by all
damages to the bai k.
interested in the welfare of the band orWhen will our boys favor the
ganizatiou.
At the annual meeting of Searsport K. A.
with another musical treat?
held Tuesday, the following officers public
J. K.
were elected for tile ensuing year:
11. K. Dyer, K ; John
Wentworth. II. P
MAKES LIFE MISERABLE.
P.
.1
J.
A.
nlson, (’.;
Nichols,
Frame, s. :
Clifton
II.
A.
Treasurer;
Nichols,
See’y
rouDies inai n.eep nan me ceuasi uwUhittum.i. Ilt.lohn Murphy, I’. S.;K.A. ;
tors Busy.
W. A. Colson, M. T. V.; F. |
Nvh, H. \.
i 'Pendleton, M. S. V., J. N. Pendleton, M.
Half of the prescriptions the Belfast docF. V.
tors write are for troubles that result directly irom a weakened stomach. Strengthen
Friday was a very dusty day on Main the stomach muscles, increase the secretion
street arid caterpillars were seen in several of gastric juices, and you will find that
the afterwith its
places on the sidewalk during
common afflictions—indigestion,
noon.
Saturday the wind was from the headaches, dizziness, depression of spirits,
the
in
and
the
evening
during
day
southwest
spots before the eyes, nervousness, sleepthere was a slight fall of snnv* followed by lessness and general debility—have been
rain which took Die snow ofl. The wind overcome.
changed to ihe orthwest Sunday morning
From now on build up the strength and
iin.i blew hard duringthedaj, tile thermom- health of the stomach with Mi-o-na tablets.
eter falling to 10 above at 0 p. m., which is
You will soon find yourself strong and never
the coldest thus lar during this winter.
know ihe meaning of indigestion.
If Mi-o-na did not have an unusually
Tlie following out-:
IIotei AitmvAEtj.
curative effect in stomach disorders, it could
,f-tow a nit-.-is registered at the Searsport not he sold on the
guarantee, given by A. A.
House last week: Fred Metcalf, Boston; Howes & Co. to refund the
money unless it
T r stev-os, Bangor; \V. B. Hills, liock-j does all that is claimed for it.
I hey give an
land;.] m Cooper, Boston; .!. 1). Murphy, absolute, unqualified guarantee with every
1. (J. Kitclium, J. C. Pillsbuiy, Bangor; W. 60 cent box of Mi-o-na that the money will
K. CHifford, i.elfast; A. F. Bales, Winter-[ be refunded unless the medicine cures. They
Tlioinas
port; w. iS. Kennistou, Itoekland; liiuns- take the whole risk, and you certain ly can
W
\\illiams, Philips Williams,
afforcf to get Mi-o-na from them on this
wick; H. VV. Grinnell, Spokane.D. Wash.;
2w2
C.; VV. plan.
Hazel M. Gunnell, Washington,
!. Coleman, T. S. Dennison, M. Alton Vose,
Resignation of Professor Gowell.
VV c Vvheeler, Boston; 1). C. Greenlaw,
Belfast; (>. A. Chapman, S. II. Goodwin,.!.
Prof. Gilbert M. Gowell has resigned his
■>. Marsh, Mars Hill; F. C. Vickery, Bangor.
position as head of the poultry department
of the college of agriculture. Prof. Gowell
CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
came to the University in 1882.
From 1882
as they cannot
with LOCAL APPl.PATIONS,
lie was superintendent of the farm
is a Wood until 1887
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh to
and from 1891 uutil 1893 he held the position
cure it
ill
order
and
disease,
rr constitutional
In 1892 he was
Hall s Catarrh j of instructor in agriculture.
roil must lake internal remedies.
on tlie ;
appointed professor of animal indtiatr., and
lui't* is taken internally, and acts diiectly
Cure
Catarrh
Hall’s
the
smfaces.
;
the following year
University gave him
)lor»d and mucous
It was prescribed by , the
s not a quack medicine.
degree of M. S. From 1897 up to the
in this country for
■dc t»f the best physicians
date Prof. Go well's work has been
present
is
It
coin| confined
years and is a regular prescription.
entirely to the experiment station
josed of the best tonics known, combined with
I and his research work along the poultry
tiie best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
of
lines has made him a recognized authority
The perfect combination
mucous surfaces.
tlie two ingredients is what produces such won- not only in America but also in England and
Prof. Gowell is going to retire to
derful results in curing Catarrh. Send for testi- .Scotland.
monials fiee.
his large poultry farm in Orono, where he
^ ^ CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
will devote all his time in raiding birds and
experimenting with new breeds.
constipation.

vegetable

nturaatincr

community.

Steam**! Karahdin arrived here from Ran- i
go, Jam J, 1882, on the last trip of the seasou that yea; from that port, and the latest j
This year the river closed Jan j
on record.

The R. »& R. Company's barge No. 7,
iinished (iiscliarging fertilizer at the A. &
>
t
,\. !
plant at Mack’s Point and was j
tewed to Rockland Monday.

publish

Sunrise Grange of North Winterport
net with O. Gardner Grange, West Winerport, Jan. 7th, by invitation and assisted
n the installation, Uro. G. H. York acting
; is installing officer.

a marked nrodera\\ llfii'B lb th6 SHOW

The third “Ladies’Night” at the ttassaevenumkeag Club, was observed Monday
C. E. Kriting, three w ives of members, Mrs.
Mudto, Mrs. Alvah Treat and Mrs. Kufus
The occasion
gett, acting as hostesses.
proved most pleasant to all participating.
The first of the evening ‘'military wfirst
dewas enjoyed, and the most successful
fenders ol their respective forts were decorhands
two
After
ated with carnation pinks.
around had been played the game was
laid aside and hot cocoa, peanut-butter
sandwiches and apples were served. 1 hen
music, playing pool and a general social
o clock
time tilled the time until at eleven
tiie cheerful company dispersed, lee.iiig
that it was well to mingle ill social converse
The plan of having three
occasionally.
laities act as the evening hostesses will he
followed in the future on the “Ladies
Nights” observed by our Business Mens
is
Club, we understand. Hr. C. E. Britto
Club as
president of the tt'assaumkeag has
been
association
this

We

North Waldo Pomona will meet with O.
Jardner Grange, West Winterport, Feb
Oth.

and the wished-for sleighing?
Lambert,
Our veteran merchant, J. CJ.
in
has established a record tor continuancewill
which
mercantile business ill our town
old
72
is
lie
years
not soon be equalled.
and has been engaged in the dry goods
b.
business for fifty years m this village.
from active
A. Kendell, who recently retired
the hardware
participation in trade, was in
May both these
business for forty years.
be among our
citizens
worthy and respected
residents for many years to come.
11 E.
On the afternoon of Jan. 1st, Key.
RoniHard gave lire children of the Univers
party in
sails', bunday school a New Lear
i 1 ichborn hall assisted by Mrs. Kouiliaid
were
and Mrs. Frank A. Patterson. Games
oiayed, stories told and ice cream, popped
J. 11.
donated
by
latter
the
com and oandy,
Wardweli, were served to tlie joyous, juve*
child
nile. band ; until tired, but happy, each
started homeward, carrying a lug orange
sisor
for her or himself and each brother
of toe
ter at home, given by the pastor
be rechurch. It was an occasion long to
of
membered by these youthful members

Sch J. henry Edmunds arrived Friday
from Weymouth, Mass., with 464 tons of
fertilizer'for the A. A. C. Co. at Mack's
Point.
lfev. F. E. Merithew of Corinna was in
t >wn last week, called he.re by the illness of
his sister, Mrs. .John W. Sweetser, wno is
0,0

miuinhfirft

secrete!

formui>sj>f-Sllj>urjnedioiDes^^^^f |

NEWS

mild, drizzling raniSaturday Drought
during the
storm, which suddenly changed
which
finished
discharging
iew
mearner Bay
to a cold, northwest wind,
night
coal Saturday at the l’euobscot Coal dock blew a snapping gale all day hnuday, the
and sailed Saturday for a coal port.
thermometer standing only ten degrees
change in temperature
Mrs. Mary V. Dodge, who recently fell above zero-a great
of the winter thus
—the coldest weather
far.
Monday there was

We have no

the

All

a

while at work in her kitchen and dislocated
her right shoulder, is improving slowly.
Miss Ethel M. Nichols, who spent her
vacation with her mother, Mrs. C. M.
Nichols, returned to Winthrop Saturday.
Miss Olivia McGilvery, who spent the
holidays with her mother, Mrs. Prudence
McGilvety, returned to Kent's liill Monday.
Sch. Rebecca Palmer, Capt Clark, arrived
from Newport News with 3,796 tons
.Jail,
of coal to the Penobscot Coal Co. at Mack's
Point.

SARSAPARILLA.

Ayer’s Pills keep the bowels regular.

on rela1). W. Nickels of Searsport called
Mr. N.
tives in our village last Saturday.
several
for
has been in East Millinoeket
four artesian
mouths where he has sunk
lie is
wells and is at work upon another.
the
necessary
hired by the town to supply
free from the
water lor its inhabitants,
all surface
typhoid germs which infest
waters in that region.
by
Miss Susie A. Couseus left Saturday
en route to Attleearly train for Boston,
in the
her
resume
position
to
boro. Mass.,
Mrs.Avacity schools. Her grandmother,
10 Boston on
liua Griffin, accompanied her
where she
Mass.,
to
Matlapoisett,
her way
Mi. and Mis.
will visit her son and wife,
She
weeks.
Harry W. Griffin, foi some
in
will be missed by her old neighbors
town.

re-

9

iXuers

j

Ethylind Havener returned last SatMill street
the
Mr. and Mrs. Thorne Baker of
nuluy to Boston, w here she is attending
in Boston
left Monday for protracted visits
Emerson College.
Mr. 15. has opened an
and New York
as a
the
renting
from
moved
our
village,
has
Charles F. Davis
iron foundry in
which is
Towle house at Long Cove to the Pike home the Albert Kelley bouse,
house iu the same locality.
near his business location.

Harold Smith left Monday for Bangor,
where he will take a six months course in
the shaw Business College.
iiav.i W. Nickels was in town Friday and
is enSaiuinay from Millirocket, where he
gaged iu drilling artesian wells.

J. O. Ayor Co., I/O wall, Him.
Alio msnufhotarert of

wits by

/1

Miss

Mis. llattie Lufkin of Corea arrived last
week to visit her mother, Mrs. Mary V.
i lodge on Main Street.

SWAMVI1LI CKNTKR.
Mrs. Beal and MUs McKeen attended the
New Years at the home of Ezra
Orrin J. Dickey, great sanap of the Great grange
Knowlton....Mr. and Mrs. H. P. White
E.
Clarence
Counoil of Maine, and
Hall, visited Mr. and Mrs. David
Wingate in
paat sachem of Tarratine tribe of this city Monroe last
Sunday.The Center telewere in Bangor last Thursday evening to
line will be oonnected with the
assist in the installation of the officers of phone
Brooks and Monroe farmers telephone line
Abenakis tribe of Bangor.
as soon as the wire comes that has been
Victory Lodge, No. 7, Pythian Sisters, ordered....Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Marden left
officers
Burnham, has elected the following
last Saturday for Washington, D. C., where
M. E. C., Mrs. Minfor the ensuing year:
hare positions in a Truant’s school....
they
nie Cole; E. S., Mrs. Eva Jones; E. J.,
E. H. Littlefield bought and shipped three
Mrs. Minnie McAllister; M. of T., Mrs.
oar loads of hay last week from Waldo
Cora M. Fletcher; M. of R. and C., Mrs.
Station_Mrs. Smart has gone to CaliforMaude E. Mudgett; M. of F., Mrs. Lillian
nia to visit her son and Mrs. Garrie Cunof
0.
G.
P.
of
Eva
T.,
Mrs.
Cole;
Perry;
T.,
ningham is keeping house for her—Mr.
Mrs. lna M. Dyer.
and Mrs. E. A. Robertsou had a diun'er
Aurora Rebekah Lodge will hold a special
party of 24 New Years day.Mrs. James
meeting for the installation of officers this, Kuowlton and Mrs. Caroline Marr visited
Thursday, evening. The oeremony will be Mrs. H. P. White last Friday.Your
conducted by Distriot Deputy President 0. correspondent knows of one Journal that
Moody of Mizpah Rebekah Lodge of Win- goes from Belfast to Swanville, Searsport,
terport. A literary and musical entertain- Monroe and Roxbury, Mass-Sunday was
The
ment will be given aud refreshments served. the coldest day of the winter so far.
in
The list of the officers-elect was given in thermometer was 32 in the morning and
the afternoon was only 10 above zero, w ith a
The Journal last week.
high wind blowing.
Judge A. S. Andrews, who died last
week at his home in Augusta, had been
grand recorder of the A. 0. U. W. since its
organization in Maiue aud to him is due a
great part of the success the order has
attained in this State. Many people, both
in and out of the order, knew him well as a
fearless, faithful and noble worker, lion.

SECRET

And do deloping, printing, etc., at lowest
Films for all sizes and makes of Cameras.
1

72

MAIN

prices.
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